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Institute Work.A Resolution Favoring a School of Agri- There4s too much of a tendency to award prizes to
anything brought forward, under the fear of It is encouiaging

This ye..r there ere several Manitoba boys SSKg* ^**ï±EÜïSyW\î üK

attending the (iuelph Agricultural College: there Ji»*ges m me uirecrois. branch of their work formerly left entirely to
are also a few attending the short course at the * _ Gie recently held annual meeting ot the Farmers’ Institutes. From the local press reports 
Wisconsin Agricultural College : and from personal Regina Agricultural Society, it was decided that Qf some of these meetings, it would, however, 
knowledge we know of many farmers who would hereafter only registered animals, stallions, bulls, appear that the inspiring^motive was not^so much

course, particularly during the winter months, if remembered that the Advocate strongly con- from^hrPro^inciaHreasurf .*'The directors

the opportunity were afforded in our own Province, demned the classification of this society in giving of agricultural societies are in a position to realize 
The Local Government is, according to its platform, prizes for general purpose stallions, calling for no better than most others the great advantages of 
in favor of establishing an agricultural school, but registration, at their last spring stallion show. improved methods in every branch of agriculture,
so far no move has been made, and while public If we are to hold our own in live-stock breed- ^in^tendinï uTthaTend”8 ThatThei^ are' Ym- 
inoney is readily granted for the universities and mg, and meet the ever-growing competition, we mense possibilities for good along the lines of 
colleges for the manufacture of lawyers, doctors, must move forward. Institute work none will deny. The difficulties in
and professional men, there is absolutely nothing Let quality be the watchword of every breeder the way of successful money making agriculture in 
done for the higher education of the agriculturist, as we go forward into this new century. this country are many, as in every other countiy :
Agriculture is the uue industry upon which the --------------------------- fu-e'ofSlu"®.'hÏÏS.’ÎSdî'ï
prosperity of the whole country depends, and it | se Clyde Or Shire SUlliOO totiet General TSrKÏÏ? i“ “heL dvlStern Proving
should receive more attention from our Local Purpose Horses. affords encouragement, as what one has done
Legislature. Every one who believes in education F 1 * others may accomplish. Who is so foolish as to
along practical lines, calculated to help the young To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : deny that there is much to be learned from the

in becoming more successful farmers, should I noticed in a recent issue of your paper a letter successful about their systems of cultivation, stock
make their representatives in the Local House from ‘ Director,” pf Potion wood, advocating the cîty of’ suTtotK^akers available” for' this^oriT 
understand their views. If the people show that use of general purpose stallions. Now, the first Few of our successful farmers are in a position to 
they really want a school of agriculture, doubtless question to be decided, I think, is. what is meant absent themselves from home duties to devote a 
thev will get it, for legislators are ever ready to do by a general purpose horse? At the Regina Agri- week or two at a time to benefiting their fellow

* laborers, and it is worse than useless allowing im
practical and unexperienced men to address meet- 
ings simply because they can talk. Nothing will 

Agricultural Society a resolution was unanimously he registered, from a light coach horse to a heavy disgust an audience quicker than listening to a 
passed urging the need of a provincial school of unregistered Clyde ; in fact, judging from the man pqping as a teacher who does not know what 

If all the leading agricultural bodies, horses exhibited in this class, the term general he talks about. This is the rock upon which
purpose horse seemed to constitute any class of many a farmers association has been wrecked.
"•••” 7"-> "" <««• ÏÏ.3EÜ& do 2,
pure hieeds. It seems to me what is really required Only men practical along the lines upon which 
in a general purpose horse is not that he be a horse they are speaking, and able to express themselves 

. y. of no breeding, but a good, lively, active horse, intelligently and concisely, should he allowed to
Turn Down the il racle or l nsouml hire, weighing in’ fair condition from 1,300 to 1,100 lbs., address meetings, as Superintendent Gregg, of the

Some three or four years ago the Neepawa Agri- and suitable for the purposes of the farmer who Minnesota Institute system, says : “An Institute
cannot afford to keep more than one or two teams, speaker who doesn t strike fire during the first five
and which must be available for all kinds of work minutes he is speaking I call down without further
belonging to the ordinary farm. The sire necessary waste of time.” It is a delicate thing for a chair-

competition when got by pure-bred registered sires, to pIXKjuce such a horse need not necessarily be man to call down a speaker, yet it is surely better 
beginning, the year following the passing of the chosen from any particular breed, and, in fact, it to run the risk of offending one man than to waste 
resolution, with the youngest animals, foals, calves, will depend on what type of mare the dam is the time of * score or two of men and alienate
etc and each year thereafter following the what kind of a sire must lie used. My experience their sympathies with the whole thing, 
etc., and each jeai thereat ter u no g is that for the mares of this country, which are While much may be done by the individual
classes up. This resolution has at each annual meet- ,)e,mv the proper size, the best stallion to use societies, the main work must he guided and in- 
ing of the Association since that time been fully dis- js a pure-bred Clyde or Shire horse with plenty of spired hv the unremitting efforts of the central de- 
cussed,and continued in force by a ma jority vote of life and action, well put together and weighing say partment, and since the Department of Agricul-

Association, held in December, it was again t ^ ^ ne<.essary to use Registered sires, but that the More new men are required to take up the work— 
and carried, this year including animals thi.ee atest care must t*. exercised in examining the practical, level-headed, successful men, who can 

years old and under. The principle is a sound one, pedigree in order to ascertain exactly the different tell of their experience in a plain, direct way ; 
and should be adopted by every agricultural society strains which are combined in the animal to which their political leanings should have absolutely no
thilt receives financial Aid from the |mhlic
In practical application, such a rule applies moie i.u nities ofthe progeny are likely to be enough to leave politics alone when on an errand
particularly to the horse departments, as, generally ()o not say that an unregistered horse is more »f this kin<i- The Government need not be afraid
speaking, cattle, sheep or swine good enough to be ukvly to he nns0und than a pure bred, but, as we sP^"d mon?y ™ Institute work, for if it is well 
taken to an agricultural show are the get of pure- have not the means of tracing his ancestry and of done the people wi support i 
bred sires lint there are many, far too many, ascertaining the families to which he belongs, we 
stallions used for stud purposes that have no are unable to protect ourselves in breeding by the Portage La Prairie Agricultural Society
pecial breeding, and get patronage simply because Æ «ifrf tfe’S’Æ'bÎL aVad- _ ,, >>»'l Farmers’ Institute.

of the low service fee. \\ bile it may not be in to we(H] out those families of pure breds . 1 h<’ VorLige la Prairie Agricultural Sianety. at
accord with our democratic ideas to prohibit alto- which have proved themselves to inherit any par its annual meeting, heldon December 1 1th, formally 
getherby law the use of these nondescript animals, ticnlar weakness. “Director” states that if intelli- amalKama,;<><l wlt;h 1,1,11'aimers Institute, and cele-
still it is^ertainly not right that tliepuklicsii..... ..  SS"'6 1 îtlSS*

should be given to encourage in any way their use. 1 • of an,.Pstorsfe But how are wegfo intelli- *h« prominent farmeis and citizens of the town
gently select without a pedigree, as without it we delivered appropriate after-dinner speeches The 

„„,v go hack „ generation or two at the
Sheriff McLean : 2nd Vice-President, F. A. Brydon; 
Secretary-Treasurer Win. ShepperiJ ; Auditor, D. 
McCowan ; Directors—T. A. Newman, .1. T. Charl
ton, E. H. Muir. W. McCowan. D. Me Vicar, J. P. 
Young, and W. R. Taylor.
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_cultural Association Spring Show, the generalwhat will bring them votes.
At the recent annual meeting of the Neepawa purpose class included everything which could not

agriculture.
breeders’ associations, etc., would express them
selves thus, it would not be long before some action I
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would lie taken.

■Jcultural Society passed a resolution that in the 
live-stock classes grades would only lie eligible for
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In horse breeding there is. however, abundant 

evidence everywhere, and we hate seen it right in 
the show-ring at Neepawa, that something more furthest.
than a certificate of registration in a recognized At the last summer fair in Regina we find that

stallions, unsound and defectix e in toi niation, registered as*pure-hreds. All through the general 
that transmit the most objectionable qualities to pllrpose class the same class of horses were the

of such winners. Then, again, compare the class of horses
bred by the farmer who is content to use a grade If the right kind of a programme is prepared,the 
horse with those of the farmer who chooses the promise of the ladies to take part secured, the meet- 
breed and kind of a horse that suits his fancy. If ing properly advertised, and a suitable room, prop- 
we do so we wjH always find that the latter is a man erly heated and lighted, furnished, nothing but a 
who is constantly improving the horses of the blizzard of the worst kind, or roads utterly impass- 
countrv, while the other is allowing them to able, can prevent a successful Institute. W allace 
retrograde. “ Reuina ExhiuitoR.”
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How to Crowd the Institute.nine tenths of their progeny, and the use 
horses in the stud is as baneful as that of the , mon 

We believe the agricultural society should 
same category as the

I#
grel.
go further and place in the 
scrub the hereditary unsound and malformed 

digreed stallion, and rigidly enforce the same 
ule throughout all the classes of young ami old
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4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded istiti

S i should only Ik* sown on newly-plowed land 
moist summer-fallow. It will then get well start'd 
before the weeds get possession of the soil, and the 
return will be from two to four tons per acre. To 
make the most of the fodder on hand, it should he 
run through a cutting box.

In conclusion. I would warn the farmers against 
burning any straw this fall, as it will all Ik* required 
to winter over the stock now in the Province.

With the oats so light, and in many instances 
badly saved, they are pretty sure to prove deficient 
in germinating power and should lie tested before 
sowing. If a small sample is sent to the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, they will Ik- care
fully tested.
the postage is five to the Ventral Experimental 
Farm.

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Lessons of the Past Year. or on«; ;
lA paper read al Institute meetings by S. A. Bedford- 

Superintendent Experimental Karin, Brandon.|■ The past season has been a very unsatisfactory 
one from an agricultural point of view : hut even 
our misfortunes may prove useful if we take the 
lessons to heart and profit by them in future years.

Drought and Drifting Soil.—Our first trouble 
was from drifting soil. The snowfall being light, 
the soil was not packed and the surface was ready 
to move off with the first strong wind, carrying the 
seed grain with it. This same loose, dry soil also 
prevented a uniform germination of seed, and a 
portion of the crop grew at once and shelled early, 
while the balance did not germinate until after the 
June rains and matured very late. We learned 
from actual experience that injury from both 
drifting soil and poor germination can he greatly 
lessened by deep sowing, but the only perfect 
remedy is obtained by tilling the soil with vegetable 
fiber. Newly-broken grass-sod answers the purpose 
admirably—either Brome. Western rye or timothy 
will do for the purpose, hut the first named has 
given the liest sod on the Experimental Farm.

Preparation of SoiL—We also found that the 
amount of moisture in the soil was influenced 
largely by the system of cultivation practiced, 
lgtnd that had been continually cropped for a 

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely number of years in succession gave a very poor 
illunnt«d with original engravmp, and furnishes the most return, averaging about six bushels of wheat per 
profitable, practical and reliable information lor farmers, dairy- , ” .. , , . . 1 ,
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. RCFF, WllIIV SUIlllU^r-tillloW plowed ill J11116 <111(1

OF subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.33 surface-cultivated for the rest of the summer 
~P.v ,rw European subscriptions, 6s., yielded from twenty to twenty-five bushels per

Contract rates furnished on application. " il(*flt WAS plowwi 111 th(* f&ll of aiiu cultlVHtod
4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be on the surface during the summer of 18UD. The soil

“ss: °< ,h^ro|;
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannotfind your name DO C PCK what6\ 01* f 1*0 111 the drought of
on our books unless vour Post Office address is «riven. e LtIy summer. Provincv........... . IJ9.MS

I Striking. Although the rainfall up to the end ou.,,»
must be made as required by law. of June was unusually light, it was more than made AIK*:» X u ld 1S T

C. THE LAW IS, that aU eubeoribers to newspapers are held up bv the heavv rains later in the season. Cutting Bushels Itn hui '
srn^n"a^^ w^d‘ndü,e,rp‘per0,dered had only fairly started when a downpour occurred Barley .................................. .xun

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by which scarcely let up for llioie than a few days at a Flax Jo. 137 8-"l l'U.313
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk, time until the fields insufficiently drained or where Bye -,l>o 1" I -Vi.TtC
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. the surface ditches had been filled in were soon 1 *cas............................ 7H> 1 ■-*» SUMS8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper iiEl'l X, d I.Al.o.'l !, , „„ , , , ,,
is sent. Your name cannot be found on out books unless this Hooded and badly-stooked grain liecame so thor- 1 he total gram crop of the Province is 21.7518,11-4
is done. oughly saturated as not to dry out again for weeks, bushels, against .7ti.im.im bushels in 18W». the aver-

9. THE DATE ON YOUR label shows to what time your subecnp- |t was noticed that although long, open stocks age yields of that vear being : Wheat. 17.13- oats
uonispaia. paper promptiy and dried out quickly, they were more liable to blow M8.80; harley. 2H.4 : and flax, 14.

„ reg^aj^aiU confer a favor bv reporting tW fact at once. down. \\ hi le large round stooks stood up well they The estimated returns of potatoes and roots also
II NO ^OIÏYMOLS communications orenqmnes will receive attsn. were slow to dry out and were generally badly show a falling off in acreage and yield from the
U. letters intended tor publication should be written on one side sprouted. The best were composed of from eight previous year. The potato crop this vear is put at 

of thepaperoniy. , to ten sheaves grouped about midway between a an average of 1M2 bushels with a total of 2,168,210,
* WE^lNYffTF^^.wriu us^any ^jtuial^ round and a long stock against M.22H,M»3 in ISO». Roots, total. 1,4.72,7*1

MU^^iŒwe^^'r^nt^^primâ Af,eJ îtrmSJ,he gra,n St^ked against 2,070,108 in 1800.
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions Howto Improve directly aftei the first light showers, and as these -|*]H, „ou]trv statistics do not show in v verv 
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables sheaves were only wet on the o ut.side, tliev re- i j UIU- statistics no not snow any \ery
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ceived no injury t rom stacking in that condition 1‘larked increase over the previous year :
SSS55JS2S'™ »»? ~1- >'f« wheat lAro,,. these stack,; Tart,,-,

after the)* have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will hut When the remaining sbeRves, which had t>ecoilie 
be returned on receipt of postage. wet,to the heart, were stacked before becoming 1 M>

“■ “ft?5SfSS'2^0 a&S thoroughly dry, they heated badly and the grain It is est........ted that «uni.»«have torn invested
individual connected with the paper. was completely spoiled. 1 he same grain would in new farm huildings,ahout equally divided among

Address — THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or Kfm-flUckîn^ fi,1°Wed l° dl>" OUt the five crop districts.
ne lore statMiig. Nearlv a million acres of tall plowing is reported,

THE WILLIAM weld company (L.mitki.i, Su inmer-faltotc. Owingto the catchy season, the and half a million of summer fallow. withl3M,U*l
Wixxipko, Manitoba, necessity of keeping well forward with this impor- acres of hi-eakitig, making in all about t$7.0UU acres 

tant branch of farm work was emphasized. Where more land ready for seed next, spring than there 
the work was backward, weeds and volunteer grain was last. After summarizing the peculiarly un- 
were so stimulated by the abundant rainfall that favorable conditions during both growing season 

It has lieen decided to hold the Winnipeg In- tbey soon obtained full possession, and many fields and harvesting, the average of nearly 0 bushels per 
dustrial Exhibition this year a week later than °f tallow have gone into the winter covered with a acre is considered uemarkahlv good,and it is pointed 
last, and July 25), MU, Ml and August 1 and 2 are the ra“k growth. This will make them difficult to out that, notwithstanding all the drawlwcks, it is
dates fixed upon. It was thought that a little seed without a spring plowing, thus greatly retard to he noted that in all districts of the I*rovince,
more time might he required bv the live-stock *“g spring work. fields that were well prepared, summer fallowed in
exhibitors this year in order to get their stock into J/i.rerf harmmgasa Safeguard Against Failure. 18110, and having a solid seed-lied, yielded much 
proper fix, owing to the scarcity of good fodder in — . 8111 average returns from exclusive grain- more than the average yield of 8.0 bushels per acre,
many districts. e growing this year should still further direct atten- The Dauphin district shows a yield of from 1.7 to 20

In view of the probable establishment of one or tion to the advantage of diversified farming. From bushels per acre, and individual yields in manv 
two large Territorial fairs this year, at Calgary or a accounts, the only class of farmers in the parts of the Province are reported as high as 27
Regina, or both, to come into the circuit with . rovince with a balance to the good are those who and even as high as 40 bushels to the acre.
Winnipeg and Brandon, it is desirable that dates have stock or dairy products to dispose of. The quality of all grains is reported poor, and no
he so arranged that the live-stock exhibitors can / astnre. — During spring and early summer estimate is made of the amount of wheat available 
attend any or all of them. Once an exhibitor has na,[lral pasture was very short and the yield of for export. The ha v and ftnlder crop is also reported 
his stock fitted and on the road, the little extra ”u k S!VVe ef cattle also made slow progress, poor in yield and quality. In manv districts straw 
trouble and expense of attending two or three fairs 1"rom s ,lt 18 evident that uncultivated pasture will have to lie the main feed, and as that is of ex- 
is easily made up, if there are liberal prize lists and eannot he depended on for many years : the grass tremely poor quality, stock can not he expected to 

of a good attendance of the class of plants are quickly destroyed by close feeding and winter very well, unless given extra care,
people with whom he may do business. tramping, and their place taken by useless weeds. The live-stock report shows up well : lti,31 Ml beef

The live-stock breeders of this Province desire to thl8 land was broken up and seeded with grass it cattle exported 23,roil stockers shipped West to the 
secure a larger share of the trade of the Territories, would support four or five times as many cattle per ranges, and MJM II to the t inted States. It is cer- 
and while it is perfectly true that the Winnipeg a£re* xx e find it impossible to obtain a good catch tainly a more healthy sign that the stocker trade 
Industrial receives a very large patronage from all , S‘"ass on the native sod without breaking and has been diverted from the States to 
parts of the Territories, still there is no doubt hut backsetting it as we would for a grain crop. Even Territories, where there is ample room for all the 
that a good exhibit of .Manitoba's best stock at the a thorough cutting up with a disk harrow does not stockers this Province can produce. The swine 
principal fairs in the Territories would greatly destroy the perennial weeds and they soon choke industry is thus summarized: During the winter 
assist in diverting more of this trade, especially in out/he g‘ass. Brome grass is decidedly the liest nf 18SMMIMI0 at least ln.Om hogs were imported from 
bulls of the beef breeds, from the Provinces east of Pasture grass tor A\ es tern Manitolia, and if genet* - Western Ontario hv Winnipeg packers hut during

ally used would enable our stockmen to largely the summer of l»»'more Manitolia hogs were sup 
,,,C7a«»«/A!,'y7 /i/1" , fl°nS * . « • ,, ''lied to the packers than during anv single season
nf i . °w,n5 S0 the poor yield in the past. The receipts for the month of No vein

The Northwest Entomologie,. Soeiety. %SS$t£ %IZ
The second annual meeting nf this .Society has some supplementary fodder plants, such as corn or ,'1Se and fresh-meat trade can readily* take it least 

been convenetl tor Wednesday, the lhtli January, millets, they could have provided ample food for lno.iMMl hoes each veil -md it* t., .,,ia,,.i , i,,,
1!M)1, at 8 p m.. at the town school house. La com he, 1 heir stock even during a season of drought. Fodder everincreasin- reuniiements of i he British i nlnm
Alberta. Ill to review the past work of the Society, corn is one of the most useful annual fodders. Only hafeshmat trad te Î
(2. to devise means for extension of , In* work, and early-ripening varieties, however, should he used, creased If the eke s in XV - .1. ' .^, ..
IM, to elec, Officers for 15M.1, and the'field sCeeied should slope to the south or « sclent mim.^r oi h.i" V« rïn^TïSS t«

1 he President will g,ve an niterevt unr address to south-east. 1 h. variety of millet known as Hunga- their full capacity, so as to .supply the British
Uf uîfir,R‘rS 0,1 thÇ,mjunous and hem-final, insects nan grass is one of the best for this Province. As Columbia market with mred meats it would he a
of ,90t' Percy B. Greg-on. secretary. " important that germination should be rapid, it question of a short time onl\ until*the number of

a

THK LRADIXG AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THR DOMINION.

■

Two Distinct Pvblicatioxs—Eastbrx axv Wkstkr.n.

- ri BLISIIRO S KM l-MONTHLY BY
ft THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitkd). 

Wkstbrs Omci :

McIntybb Block, Main Strkkt, Wnnnrae, Mas.

There is no charge for this work and\

Kastkkx Ofkick : 

Carlins Strrkt. London, Ont. Manitoba Oo|i Report.
Estimated wheat yield of S.S* bushels per acre :

\\ IIKAT.8
i

London, Kxslasd, Omci :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitxal&n House, 

Strand. London, W. C., England.

Area
liarvcslvil. Aiorago yield. Total yield. 

Bushels.
Ill 
7.Ü

Pislrivt.m Bushels..Ver»*s.
I.SKl.irii

*-*.2lLV>»i 
--‘.«t;. nr 
1*10.1.vs

lli:«.*.*.vo
*m7.13o

:ci7.i a; 
II3.1MO

N. \V 
s. \v
N. t entrai ... 
S. Ventral 
Eastern

iSi n
7.G

lo.7I. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.7

Wm
Province . I.IÔ7..M: s.'.i is.ui\.iv*

E OATS.

m A rea
harvested. A \ erage yield. Total yield. 

Bushels.
t. TERMS Pislriet.

Actes. Bushels.11 N. W 
S. XV...........
X. Central 
S. Central. 
Eastern

lni.300 
I I0.R4S 
•ïLïoi 
W.oio 
tti.li.iO

2.281. ill 
1.704.073 
I ..Î23,120 
1.838.204 
I.Uei.tti.i

i.va
24.4
20.1
22.5I

205 8.844.312

■is X
E

V
:

m

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their

i

Geese.
2.i.l,V>
28.165

Chickens.
246.2IIÎ
270.O0-Î

-

V Winnipeg Exhibition Dates.IQ

if.
:: -
m
s .

■
S s

c :

■ i
E an assurance

S-E
our own

Lake Superior to Manitoba, and the nearer the 
exhibitions can come to harvest time the 
assured their success, as they then come in lie tween 
haying and harvest.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 5, 1901 »

nd or on 
II start» d 
. andthe 
icre. To 
hould he

hogs required would he at least 310,1100. The possi
bilities of further inciease.as well as the indications 
of interest of farmers in this industry, aie very 
encouraging. As to the nuuilier of live stock in the 
country, the following figures for the years ISM and 
1900 are interesting, and show an increase in each 
list, except sheep, which have fallen off over 7,000:

Pigs. 
66,011 
77.91i

The dairy statistics are of particular interest- 
Tliis part of the report reads as follows :

1 ‘rice.
Vents.
14.45
19.18

sooner and he better prepared to face the cold. 
Well, we give him this information just now and 
here. Then when we have them comfortably 
housed for winter, they must be fed regularly and 
with a variety of food. Now and then we see 

I have been doing for so many years just what a generous farmer who believes in feeding his hens, 
r r ° , ... . , .. . . not because they pay, but. for the reason that he

<st of our farmers and their wives do that is, wji] not have any starved animals around his place, 
keeping poultry in a sort of desultory way, without He will throw a pailful of wheat down in a h 
regular methods, without proper means, and with- perhaps twice as much as the flock can eat at a 
out really being able to see clearly where I lost or meal, and when remonstrated with, replies: “AX ell,
gained-that I fullv realize mv lack of knowledge ‘f th®7 **o »<>t eat; nowft^7 will some other 
... .. ..... , • ., -. . , . ® time. This is not proper feeding. If at all pos-
and disability to write on the aliove subject sjble, have the feeding floor covered with chaff or 
which you have suggested to me, but I will do my some loose litter, then scatter the grain so the 
best. hens must scratch for it. You will at once hear

lam aware that there are many farinera who their cheerful, busy conversation, as they keep up 
keep and raise cattle, hogs and horses in this same the exercise. This is healthful feeding. Once a 
shiftless manner. They never know exactly the cost day, I prefer at noon, give them cooked food, 
of feeding, and it altogether depends on their feel- Where there is stuff uch as pigweed seed, potato 
ings at the time of talking on the subject whether parings, and scraps o food of atiy kind, cook it all 
they consider their stock has paid or not. \\rhen together and see how eagerly they will gobble it up. 
they have made a sharp bargain, it pays : when the I have disposed of bushels of pigweed seed in this 
other men have been the sharpers, it does not pay. way, when 1 have known of farmers who were 
Most of these men at the same time are thorough!)" burning it up to gfct it out of their way. For 
convinced that hens do not pay. They do well Northwest feeding of fowls, I would like wheat for 
enough to consume the waste on the farm, and the morning meal, cooked food at noon, and oats at 
cooking cannot well be done without eggs, but pay? night. Oats are stimulating and not so fattening

as wheat, therefore for fowls which have no out-

Poultry Raising in Assiniboia.
THE WINTER CARE AND FEEDINH OF A SMALL 

FLOCK FOR PROFIT.
To the Editor Farmkr’s Advocate : ’1 Ü ''if!
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Although the past season has been unfavorable 
to the production of dairy products, on account of 
the drought and the extreme heat in the early part 
of the season, the business shows a thriving con
dition and a rapid increase. The price of dairy 
butter remains about the same, but the production 
has increased aliout 'ill per cent, over last year's 
figures. The price of creamery butter is forty- 
three hundredths of a cent higher than last year, 
which is higher than any year in the past five years 
for Ontario creamery. 'The production is 25 per 
cent, greater than last year, with little complaint 
as to quality.

The priceof cheese istwenty three hundredths of 
a cent less than last year, hut the price of 10.02 
cents per pound is greater than any year in the past 
ten years in Ontario.

The production is aliout 20 per cent, greater than 
last year, and of seven dealers in W'innipeg, two 
report the quality slightly inferior to last season. 
It is well known that the progressive farmers of 
Manitoba are keeping up with the times.

Some adverse criticism has been directed against 
the dairy industry of the Province, hut the foregoing 
report clearly shows that the industry is in a good 
healthy condition.

,9H
'olal v ivlil
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1■Of course not. Now, to divide my text into sec
tions, as the old-fashioned preachers used to do, I door run in winter, and from which we hope to get 
will begin at, firstly : some eggs, I prefer one meal of oats. About once

Winter Care. As I am writing in Assiniboia, I »week ±hr<'vr them a half dozen whole .aw turnips, 
bike for granted that on or about Nov. 1st we shut ^ key will enjoy them lmmense*y* » .
up our fowls. I am also writing for the benefit of * think I hear someone say, But she is
people in moderate circumstances; therefore, I will forgetting the thirdly—for profit. Not at all. 
consider, if possible, wh&tcare can begiven in such Just let me ask a question or two. Can some of 
cases. Any farmer, if he has the will, can build or y°u farmer8 tell me what 19 the use of throwing 
provide a warm henhouse. This is essential. When away feed on all those cows that give no milk in 
fowls are kept in a place so cold that their combs or winter 3 I cap easily see why you feed chop and 
feet are in danger of freezing, they may exist, but ,n kkie sPr,nSb w*?en y°u gyt the full pail, and
they will not thrive, and certainly will not pay. there is a nice little calf to raise. And that
The building should be large enough to allow con- 0 <i s°w - Is she not a perfect nuisance, always 
venient room for feeding without too much crowd- grunting for more, just when it is so icy that you 
ing, and without having to pick the food from under ®*'b®v®,r^ l,n® you carry her a pad of slops, 
the roosts. There also must be light, plenty of it, Why,” you say, “this woman musthe crazy, ifshe 
if possible from the south. Not toS large windows, *?a farmer s wife, not to see the ridiculousness of 
but enough to show light in every corner, from these questions. Not a bit of it. \our hens will 
sunrise to sundown. pay for their proper winter care all next spring and

I do not approve of a place at the back of the summer, just as surely as will your cows and hogs, 
horse and cow stable for hens. It is not good for Try it this winter and see. Grain, this winter, is a 
either the animals or the poultry, and though the Pr,ce» but for good eggs and poultry Ahere is
fowls may get some of their living from picking always a ready market, and even with the high
around the other animals, they are apt to be Pr,ces of 1 a™ SUJ®> lf ProPerl7 “a',a«ed>
stepped on and maimed or killed. Then, in stables hens pay. I have not said a word of who is to care 
where no better provision is made for fowls, there ^or fowls on the farm in winter. That is 
is not likely to be a window from which they can according to circumstances, ut women can do it 
get a ray of sunlight. A good henhouse can he a*V *n. bcaltli and if so inclined. I
built adjoining the stable and not opening into it. ^ 18 healthfu and cheery work for women
Now, supposing we have settled about the building, on the farm in winter, 
we ought to keep it dry and clean. Once a week, in ventral Assiniboia. 
our hard winter weather, a thorough cleaning is 
necessary, if there comes a thaw, it must be done The Live Stock and Dairy Conventions, 
oftener to be at all comfortable. A large box , x . , ..
should he placed where the light during the greater Arrangements are being completed for the 
part of the day will fall directly upon it, and kept annual conventions of the live-stock associations 
two-tliirds full of dry dust for the hens to roll in. which are to be held in ^Winnipeg on February 19th, 
They enjoy this quite as much as a healthy baby 2bth and List. This will be bonspiel week, and it is 
does its morning hath. Ashes, especially coal ashes, expected that very low rates over all railway lines 
will answer this purpose very well, but they must x, offered. Tuesday, February 19th, will be
he changed frequently, for as soon as thev become the Sheep and Swine Breeders day : Wednesday,

- the Pure bred Cattle Breeders ; Thursday, the
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The Shorthorn in Dairy Districts.
Prof. Curtiss, of the Iowa Agricultural College, 

who is announced to address the Pure-bred 
Cattle Breeders' annual convention next month, 
when speaking before a meeting of Shorthorn 
breeders in his own State recently on the Shorthorn 
in the dairy districts, is reported as follows in the 
Wallace Farmer :

“He referred to Iowa's advanced position as a 
dairy State as compared with fifteen years ago. and 
also thought that high-priced lands would, from 
henceforth, affect this question, because it has been 
demonstrated that beef-raising on high-priced 
lands is not profitable : while, on the other hand, no 
lands in Iowa or Illinois would stand continuous 
cropping. He thinks these conditions will force 
the farmer to get more out of the cow, and thinks 
the solution is in the cow that will be good for the 
dairy and yet raise a good calf. They have demon
strated at the Experiment Station that this is 
possible. A picture of a Chicago cow wasexhibited 
that had produced 266 pounds of butter last year 
and yielded a net profit of $11.42 from milk alone, 
while the calf was sold to head a Shorthorn herd in 
Minnesota at a top price. Another cow at the 
College Farm. College Moor, gave 8,898 pounds of 
milk during last year and averaged 4.56 per cent, 
butter-fat. Her calf went to head a herd in Wis
consin. The professor t hought the entire herd at 
the Farm would average 250 pounds of butter per 
year. He favors Shorthorns bred for milk, as he 
found them in England, where they are the leading 
dairy breed. He stated that Dut hie. the noted 
Shorthorn breeder, of Scotland, had told him that 
his best milkers were also his best breeders, and 
that he paid much attention to milking qualities. 
Mr. C. S. Barclay, of XX'est Liberty, in the discus
sion that followed, stated that in his thirty years’ 
experience as a Shorthorn breeder he too had 
found his best milkers to lie his best breeders. 
Prof. Curtiss thinks that the milking qualities of 
the Shorthorns of this country can and should be 
developi-d. He does not favor the crossing of 
Shorthorns with any of the distinctive dairy 
breeds, although he thinks the distinctive dairy 
breeds have their place. To projierly raise the calf 
by hand.he advocates the use of the cream separator, 
and to the ration of warm milk from the separator 
he would add corn and oats and a little oil meal to 
balance up the ration, lie thinks in this way the 
cow will pay a profit in milk and raise a calf nearly 
as good as the strietlv-beef cow.
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fjdamp their efficacv ceases. From coal ashes the .. „ . , ...... .. .
fowls get cinders enough to supply the grit which H°rse Breeders , with joint meetings each evening, 
grinds their food, and from wood ashes they pick The Dairy Association will meet on Thursday for 
bits of charcoal, which greatly assists their diges- ordinary business, and hold their open convention 
tion. Of course, it goes without saying that the on Friday, February -2nd.
ashes must be cold before carrying to the box. or Amongthe prominent speakers that are exnect- 
vou may some day see the whole business go off in ®*t are • Prof.< ’,rH •ss’°4 , ® Agricultural ^College, 
smoke. Ames, Iowa; Prof. Carlyle, of the Agricultural

Drink — Good pure water they require every day. ^I^dison, XVisconsin îAlex.Galhraith, the
Fowls do not drink as much in winter as in sum- Clydesdale breeder, of Janesville, Wisconsin ; Prof, 
mer, but thev must have it always. I have known Robertson, Live Stock Commissioner Hod son. 
people who threw in a shovelful of snow once in a Prof. Ruddick, J. H. Grisdale, Prof. Day, Dr. Smith, 
while, and thought because the chickens picked at and a number of prominent local speakers, 
it they were satisfied. I wonder if those same 
people ever tried for even one day eating snow 
instead of drinking ! The drinking vessels may be 
of whatever pattern is most convenient, but they 
should lie so arranged that they cannot be spilled, dorses a proposition made by W. R. Abbott, of 
and so that the fowls cannot get their feet wet. I Maple Creek, to the effect that the Dominion Gov- 
have found small pickle pails answer the purpose ernment give back to the ranchers, to be expended 
very well, when they can he obtained. If the house in the payment of wolf bounties, the money raised 
is warm enough to keep water from freezing, the out of the land leases held by ranchers. The News 
fowls will live and do well. points out that the Western Stock Growers’ Asso-

Fci-ditif/. This is a much vexed question. There ciation devotes a considerable portion of its funds 
is such a diversity of opinions on this matter that I toward the destruction of wolves, that the Terri- 
scarcely know how to approach it. Butas 1 know torial Government also makes a similar grant for 
of no kind of fowl that will li\"e without food, I this purpose, and contends that the ranchers would 
presume we are Ixmnd to consider ways and means, lx- encouraged to lease more land from the Govern- 
I have found that with the average farmer this is ment if the money was to be devoted directly for 
where the shot- pinches. He recognizes that his their own benefit. It further say 
horses need straw, or even hay, and, yes, oats, even menaces the stock industry as di 
in winter. There are a few men, I regret to say, coyote nuisance. The ranchman who finds that he 
who think if a horse works not.neither shall heeat, js raising beef for the wolf market, instead of a 
hut these men are few and far between, for which more profitable market, is in a bad way, yet it is 
I am sure the equine race are truly thankful. the experience of almost all ranchers to have losses

Any farmer knows that his cattle will not come from this source, 
through a winter and be of service the following 

scanty and poor food. He also sees 
that his stock hogs have enough to eat; but the one 
thing he does not see, is why hens must be fed when 
he is getting no eggs. He begins this theme early Manitoba Poultry Association will this year be 
in the fall, as soon as the “nasty, ragged-looking held in Brandon, the dates being January 29 to 
things are going aliout “eating their heads off.” February 1. The poultry fanciers of Brandon are 
Perhaps the poor, misguided being does not know devoting a great deal of energy to make the show a 
that if the bird is cared for better than usual dur- success, and it will doubtless be one of the largest 
ing moulting season it will feather out all the and best ever held by the Association.
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■More Money Needed for Wolf Bounties. H
The Medicine Hat News, in a recent issue, en-
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A Subscriber for Thirty Years.

To the h'armer's .1 drocatt —thc fried ami tin true :
Enclosed pleased find $2 for renewal and two 

new suhscriliers, this being our 20th year for the 
Ahvoiwte. The new subscribers wish to get the 
Xmas number. Please send prize, hoy's watch 
No. 1. XX’ishing you every success.

Glen Ross, Dec. 22nd. liXXi.

Winter Poultry Show.summer on

The annual winter poultry show held by the
v
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded ism6
skittish about the native strain, although there is 

occasional buck-jumper among them. As soon 
as ranches are conducted on different lines. .t he 
Western horse will Ik» a different product. When 
the rough-and-ready “ broncho buster” tiecoines no 
longer a necessity, so soon will the popular idea * 
of the broncho no longer la» true to nature.

For many years I had an opportunity of watch, 
ing the progress made by a certain breeder, who 
started with native and mountain stock. After a 
time he purchased a fine Clyde (“ Bravery," who 
will la» yet remembered in the Brandon district ), 
and many heavy draft teams have of late years

A Commodious Farmhouse.
To the Kditor Farmer’s Advocate :

planted in the broncho. The writer says : “Hive 
them t Western horses) a week at grass or in the 
stable, and it will take another week to tame the

an
l send you a photograph of mv house, and also .... . ,,

plans. 1 have not the exact figure's of cost at hand. ol,d Ind,an t¥t h.aJ? 1>een reX.,Lved,h>" 11,ose few days 
but it was about 562.70:1 above the cellar. The house of comparat ive idleness. 1 he frequent runaways 
is all back-plastered and well built. The plans mav T reTd /ft .in.,?oc?1 IwlH‘rs »«“. generally made by 
contain some useful ideas for some of'vour readers, these half-civilized brutes, w hich see a terror in

D win I every scrap of paper on the street. 1 he tendency
is simply the revival of the instinct which enables 
them to avoid wild animals, and can hardly ever 
l«e thoroughly worked out of them. This is the 
general experience, and though it is much modified 
by the introduction of well-bred sires, yet the dam 

pplement what I had to say has often greater prepotency in transmitting this 
in the Admitatk of July 5th, 19UU, on “ Horse tendency tjjran the sire to breed it clean out,"
K using in the territories," by some further re
marks on the characteristics of Western horses.
My attention has been called to some remarks 
which it is thought should not lie let pass without 
comment. Western horsemen will have to rely on 
markets outside the Territories, and anything that 
affects the reputation of Western horses touches 
the pockets of breeders, and is, therefore, worthy 
ot attention.

Recently, in a contemporary, an answer was 
given to a correspondent, who, having seen a

Green Hills Dairy. Xewdale. Man.

The Character of Western Horses.À
BY JOHN' I1AWKKS. VARXIUFF. ASS A.. X.-XV. T.

1 should like to su

Now, if the foregoing lie true, it is discouraging, 
for it points to inherent vice in the Western horse 
hard to breed out, and, indeed, more or less un 
eradicable. Fortunately, as 1 shall show, this is 
not in accordance with the facts. There is no in 
herent vice, because a dam or sire cannot pass on 
to its progeny any quality it tjpes not possess itself 
either in a latent or active form. But if the con
trary is the case, and there\is little or no hope of 
breeding an animal with a reliable temper, the 
prospects of the business would lie disheartening. 
We shall always lie producing a damaged article, 
and can never hope to touch top prices. We max- 
breed the finest heavy draft horse, but if, simply 
because he bears the Western brand, it is going to 
be assumed that there is a vicious strain in his 
blood, which will lie sure to crop out in a tendency 
to run away or smash things, the animal, magnifi
cent in all other respects, is going to be depreciated 
in value to such an extent that, when heavy trans
portation charges to market are paid, there is not 
going to he much money left in breeding him. 
The same remark applies, of course, to high class 
drivers and to saddle horses. By the careful and 
judicious use of blood we may or do produce some 
very fine horses, but if immediately the brand is 
seen it has to go without saying that the driver 
will run away first chance, a'nd the saddle horse 
will back whenever it has a mind to. all hopes of 
getting high prices may lie abandoned. Our horses 
may lie handsome, hardy, fleet, muscular, jiower- 
ful and sound, but if they aie. after all, only " half- 
civilized brutes" who can t be made any letter, 
our best and most careful efforts in breeding will 

• be largely thrown away.
The question, therefore, whether the Western 

horse inherits permanently vicious tendencies is 
one of the first importance. To start with, the 

report of Western horses being sold in Toronto, propensity is much exaggerated in the popular 
wanted to know why such horses are not sold at mind. There ai-e hundreds of broncho teams in 
central points in Manitoba. The correspondent the Territories to-day steady as rocks, but let a 
also wanted to know of the class of colts raised team of bronchos run away, and everybody puts it 
from Ontario mares taken West several years ago. down to the broncho blood as a matter of course. 
The reply, although of course made in good faith, I-et a Canadian team run away under precisely 
is not apt to help the horse business of the Terri- similar circumstances, and nothing is said about 
tories. There is a measure of truth in it, but the the breeding. But. if exaggerated, there is 
case against the Western horse is put altogether doubt that many bronchos aie unreliable, and the 
too strongly, while the editor has very little to say proportion is much larger than in the Hast, while 
in its favor, and the reply is given under a miscon- when a broncho is bad he is had enough for anything, 
ception as to how the Western horse gets his char- But his “ half-civilized” blood has nothing to do

with it. The Indian strain has nothing to do with 
it. It" bred or raised on an Ontario farm, tliey 
would come to the harness or saddle the same ; 
Ontario horses do to-day.

Anyone with practical knowledge of the native 
or Indian horse the shaganappi -will rather smile 
at the hare idea of tracing the deviltry of the 
broncho hack to him. The Indian pony is a 
patient animal, and the notion of his scaring at a 
leaf, or scaring very much at anything, much less 
transmitting a strain of fiery and uncontrollable 
energy to his decendants, borders a little on the 
absurd. His distinguishing qualities are hardiness 
and endurance: certainly he is not a verv good 
representative of the “fiery untamed steed of the 
poet. Still, many of them develop a good turn of 
speed, and racing is a favorite amusement of the 
Horse Indians. The writer has seen thousands of 
Indian horses, and his memory fails to 'record anv- 
thing along the line under discussion. On the con
trary, for months using them out of the bands for 
draft, he never saw any tendency to run away or to 
misbehave in harness, and the runaway tendency 
certainly does not come from the native strain. I t 
is accounted for in a very different wav. The ordi 
nary history of many Western ranch horses is that 
they are foaled on the prairie, and live practical!v 
t he life of a wild animal till four, five or six years old 
They never have a halter on. and are"not onlv 
“half civilized, but wholly uncivilized. The one 
occasion, when thev are branded, is not calculated 
to improve them in the line of domestication 
Then this untamed brute, full of wild life, is roped! 
thrown, mounted and conquered by force of arms 
as it were, and presently finds itself on a farm or
in.a.citv. As long as the animal is worked, and its 
spirits kept down, this forcible and violent break
ing-in holds good, but when it is rested, or begins to 
“feel its oats." the wild life of its early years, 
and which has become from foaling time" its true 
nature, asserts itself, and there is a breaking out 
such as might he expected from such a breaking in 
Ranchmen recognize this, and the idea is to halter- 
break when young, or bring them to harness or 
saddle by ordinary means, without allowing them 
to attain full age and then engaging in a violent 
struggle for mastery, which the brute beast never 
forgets if it has any spirit. This spirit, we repeat, 
does not come from the ancestry which is 
eiated-!with the Rj-d River cart or the travois.

There is verv little.
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HI
been sold out of that hand, and there is no 
trace in them of the qualities usually associated 
with the name of broncho. The liand. which 
numlKTS about three hundred, is run in the neigh
borhood of a town, and has to be constantly 
herded. They never get really wild, and there is 
the whole secret. It is the way they spend the 
first few years—the wax- they are raised, followed 
by the rough and sudden way they are brought 
into use— which accounts for the unreliability of 
Western horses, many of whom are full of good 
blood and high-spirited accordingly. There " 
(ineradicable vice in them, and xx lien they are dif
ferently managed and broken theie xvill "be ditfer-
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>Kt OX1H I.OOR I L X X. lA\ ! D .1 At KS« i\"> IIOI'SE.acteristic of uncertainty. It is alleged that “there 
are considerable x-arie'ties of Western horses, and 
the worst sorts are most numerous." A few ent results. It thi- history of most runaway 

bronchos could be traced, it xvould be found that 
practically they were once more or less undomesti
cated animals. I he wonder is that such a large 
proportion of these hors< s are quiet and tractable.

many of them cut upas they un
doubtedly do. I here is a great future» before the 
I erritoria I horse-breeder, and t lu»re is 

general tiling of the why, with proper handling, a

IF: xears
ago this probably won hi have been a fair state 
ment, but I hardly think it is so to day. The 
Western horse is unsparingly condemned for his 
tendency to run away. In passing, I remark 
that this tendency is not confined to Western 
horses The point, however, where the 
comes in. is as to how this tendency came to be im-
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[h Hint1 is 
. As

steer from a Western Ontario point to Liverpool 
amounts to between $2U and §."50, it becomes a very 
serious deduction from the returns of the feeder. 
Mr. Thos. Crawford, M. 1\ 1*., who has had an ex-

should not Ik» as reliable as an Has tern animal. 
Hut so long as the majority are bred on ranches, 
which have no more stabling than will do for the 
stallions and riding horses, and never see the 
inside of a stable till they are fully developed in 
Ixxly and habit, so long will the Western horse 
largely» deserve its present reputation. But this 
is not a necessity'. In conclusion, I think the facts 
dispose
Indian . „
for, as before stated, neither dam nor sire can im
part to offspring qualities not inherently possessed 
by themselves. The Western rancher is getting on 
the right line, and although it will take a long 
time to disabuse the public mind of the idea, the 
time will come when it will be recognized that a 
Western horse may be as reliable as one bred on 
a homestead in Ontario.

The Farmer and the Railway.soon
•in. -, ,(|le

ct. When
Tht* revival of the proposal to establish in Can

ada a railway commission to stand between the 
shipper and the transportation companies once tended experience in the cattle trade, pointed out
more brings into the arena of public discussion the îlSweUn^est!rnOn,arîo\ costs fro “JuftS*» 

question of rates, transportation facilities, and the more in freight to Boston, Mass., than a car from 
respective rights of individuals and corporations. Chicago; while from Toronto, the freight to Port- 
The three producers who have felt, perhaps, most land. Me.; Boston, Mass., or St. John. N. B.. equals 
seriously and directly' the tax of transportation Chicago rate, the shipper in the latter having also

the advantage of rebates. During the past summer 
it cost at times $5 to $8 per head more to ship from 
Canadian ports to England than from American 

grower. Once the charges become sufficiently ports. Herein we find one of the reasons why the 
onerous to hamper the progress of these industries, beef cattle industry in Ontario in recent years has 
then transportation becomes a menace to the well- 
lieing of the country, and a source of discontent.

OnCof the foremost railway men in America, Mr. heëf-type buïls was discontinued,"and’ their
Paul Morton, who has charge of the entire freight 
and passenger traffic of the Atchison, Topeka and were used 
Santa Fe Railroad, the third largest in the world, 
having some 800 miles of track, and employing 
over 80,000 hands, states in the N. Y. Ituirpemlent
that one fi^h of all the wealth in the United States freight rates still holds the Ontario farmer 
is invested in railway securities, and the people serious disadvantage, compared with the States 
owning them should lie protected from unrestrained
and destructive competition, lo do that, and pro- enj0y the advantage of lower and probably better 
tect the small shipper, he favors legalized pooling transportation for the finished product, 
under the Interstate Commerce Commission rather
than further concentration of ownership, or govern- commission is quite evident from the foregoing con- 
ment ownership or control. But if the owners of sidérations. But when the charter rights and the 
securities are to be safeguarded, what about the 
people ? From governments and municipalities,
millions of dollars in lion uses, millions of acres of arduous task before it, and
public lands and various other privileges have gone probably not be achieved, which we believe has been 
to establish rail wavs, so that we should say the the case with the l . S. Interstate Commerce Corn- 
people have a vested* interest in these roads. Hav- mission and the commissions appointed in various 
1 1 , , , .,,,. , ... individual States. But the agitation for redressing very largely Tielped to build the roads, and then °
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charges upon their industry have been the cattle 
feeder, the fruit-grower, and the Western wheat-

been decadent and the character of our beeves 
deteriorating. Farmers concluded that it did not 
pay them as well as dairying, consequently the use

Wheat, Minnesota No. 103. :places filled by dairy sires; too many immature bulls 
were used, and in many cases the wretched scrub male 
animal held sway. It was a long step in the direc
tion of reviving the industry when the Canadian 
Government put the fefeAei 
on the free list, but une

In 1899 the Experimental Station of Minnesota 
issued a bulletin containing in detail the researches 
of Prof. W. M. Hays and Andrew Boss into the 
varieties, breeding and cultivation of the wheat 
plant. A most excellent bulletin it is. Recently, in 
the Farm Student's Itrview, Messrs. Hays and Boss 
published the following particulars regarding a 
variety called Minnesota No. ll>8, for which they 
claim great superiority over the best known varie- 
ies. Although particularly recommended for 

Southern Minnesota, it looks as if this variety was 
worthy of a test in this Province. Would it not he 
well for our Experimental Farms to investigate the 
merits of this.

In 1899 and 1900, the Minnesota Experiment 
Station distributed several hundred bushels of 
Minnesota No. 108 wheat. This is a hard Fife wheat, 
which at University Farm during the past six years 
has averaged two to five bushels per 
than the best Fife and Blue stem varieties commonly 
used in Minnesota. Hero the best Fife and the best 
Blue-stem varieties used for parents of new wheat
are compared with this new'wheat. ing very largely neipeu mi uunu uw ruaus, nuu uicu must be kept up, and the independent railway com-

This wheat was originated by a system of rigid paying for the service the roads render, they should mission, of which the Toronto Globe is the foremost 
breeding, by selection begun in 1889. During the certainly have it upon equitable terms. They are exponent, would seem to be a more likely instrument 
first two years only one seed was planted in a hill, common carries, and Mr. Morton himself admits than the present inefficient Railway Committee of 
that the best plants might.be; chosen. The yield shippers and travellers should lie treated the Dominion Privy Council. One thing the
was recorded under conditions of soil and netet u 11 , , , Farmer s Advocate would insist upon, and that
management no better than on many of the best alike, just as they are in the purchase ot postag is that one or more of its members lie men qualified 
farms of Minnesota. No commercial fertilizers stamps or in the payment of customs duties or in- specially to represent the stockmen and farmers of 
were used. The fact that these comparatively jan(j revenues. The Farmer’s Advocate believes the country, who are primarily and vitally con- 
large yields represent six annual crops 189.Vlt7-8 9 sound doctrine, and were it enforced the cerned in ttieequitable adjustmentof transportation
and 1900, is conclusive proof that the soil was .... ., . w„ii questions. Corporations are popularly supposed to
only moderately manured with stable manure, be- small shippers would not have no souls, and however that may be, the ex
cause during some of these years heavy manuring and all would get a fairer return for their products, ecutive officers of these organizations are only 
would have caused the loss of the crops by lodging. Within the past fortnight two organizations human, and are more or less engaged in looking 
Under these conditions common stocks of Fife and ^ave placed upon record their convictions upon the out for themselves by efficiently managingtheprop-
Blue-stem wheat yielded about twenty-five bushels , subject_one the Fruit Growers’ Association of the erties with which they are entrusted, in order to
per acre, while Minnesota No. 1(58 wheat yielded province of Ontario, meeting in Brantford, and the earn dividends for the shareholders. We may 
twenty-nine bushels. other the large representative gathering of farmers therefore assume that they will, in the matter of

The averages of two milling and four baking an(j stoymen assembled at Guelph during the rates, impose all that the traffic will stand, and if 
tests show that Minnesota No. 108 wheat is identical weet of the Ontario Winter Fair. the ruinous competition of a rate war has cut down
with our best No. 1 hard wheat in selling quality, resolved on motion of Mr D receipts, there will be an effort to recoup by levy-
in milling quality and in baking quality. The Fruit Growers resoU ed, on motion ot Air. .fig Qn the trafflc from non-competing points, or

Every one who has this wheat should raise and J. McKinno , T . . ’ . . upon the small shippers. A properly-constituted
sell it for seed, that every farmer may have seed of “ That, in the opinion of this association, the commission, invested with full powers, should he 
it. No other wheat has such a pedigree of actual time has arrived when a railway commission, able to redress many grievances and secure the 
performance as to yield of grain and money value appointed by the Dominion Government, should Ik- producer a better return for his labor and invest- 
per acre in Minnesota. Other of our new wheats given full power to regulate freight and passenger ment. The experience of the present. Canadian 
are pressing it hard ; some which promise to sur- rates upon an equitable basis. ^ Government in exacting more favorable Western
pass it in value are now under testât l niversity jn SUpport of the foregoing, Mr. A. McNeil, of freight rates from the C. P. R., in letting the Crow’s 
Farm, but at present this Wheat should lie the most Windsor, contended that the Ontario grower was Nest Pass R. R. contract, shows the imperative 
in demand of any wheat in Minnesota. Every being discriminated against, to the advantage of his need for force in these matters, and the advantage

rmer or seed dealer who is so fortunate as to have Vnited States competitor. A liasketof grapes, that Qf having some efficient lever to apply. Conse
ille of this seed to sell should have no trouble sold in Ontario for 11 cents, had to be sold in Bran- quently it seems to us that the Canadian people 
selling it at a profit. . don for 50 cents, because of the freight rates. It should retain and probably extend further west-
Its yielding quality warrants as high a price as cost $100 to send a carload of grapes to Winnipeg ward the connections of the Intercolonial Railway

any seed wheat ever offered to the farmers of Min- ;n cars that otherwise would go empty, and it cost which now unites Montreal and the seaboard, 
nesota. The figures as to yield and quality of t his to bring a carload of other produce of no great- Have we any reason to hope for good from a rail-
wheat at the Minnesota Experiment Station vajue from Winnipeg down here. Instancing way commission ? The success of organized effort
warrant our giving it our full and unqualified discrimination against them as Canadians, he on "the part of the breeders of pure bred stock in
endorsement. It may not do well on all soils, proli- sajrj an Eastern Ontario canner could buy peaches Ontario to obtain better facilities and more favor
ably will not, but it is worthy of extensive trial in jn (»rand Rapids, Mich., and get so much cheaper able rates for the transportation of animals required 
every county in Minnesota, and it will doubtless flight rates than from Essex County as nearly to in different parts of Canada for breeding purposes 
be a valuable acquisition to surrounding States. In make up the duty. Freight on apples from Ontario proves what can he done. In this direction, and in 
counties where it succeeds as well as at l niversity to Liverpool was from 85 cents to $1.2o, and from promoting public exhibitions, these associations 
Farm, it should gradually take the lead over the the United States as far west as the Mississippi have demonstrated their usefulness, and in these 
wheats commonly grown. A wheat does not al- from .Vi cents to 80 cents. He knew also, he said, two directions their efforts will be continued; but 
wavs yield well for the first year on a new soil. tlial this discrimination was retarding the live- if we read aright the signs of the times, the great

Taking the figures of the Experiment Station at stoCk industry in the same way. Corn which battle of the future will relate to the efficient and 
their face value, as we do, it is reasonable to hope the stockman required for feeding could be shipped reasonable transportation of animals and food prod- 
that this variety, if generally used, especially in from Detroit to Quebec for 11 cents, and from Essex ucts. and in the conflict if the term he not too 
Southern Minnesota, would increase the average ('OVmty the rate wa$ IS cents. For the same reason strong—these organizations can prove a valuable 
yield of wheat on our farms at least one bushel per American corn could lie laid down at less cost ajjy nf a railway commission in conserving the 
acre. If this he true, every bushel of this wheat throughout Western Ontario than could Essex agricultural interests of the country, 
in existence and in good condition for seed is worth çOUnty 

much more than seed growers and dealers are
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The Winter Fair meeting at Guelph adopted “At the dispersal sale, in September, 1875, of the 

the following resolution :— _ famous herd kept at Aylesby Manor, near Great
l?oo«lin<r D.1111*1 coil Grain. “That this convention of Ontario farmers, rep- Grimsby, by Mr. Wm. Torr,” writes Mr. John
* “ . *U” * . , ,. resenting every county from Essex to Glengarry, is Downing, “Mr. T. C. Booth was a big buyer. He

Many enquiries are being received as to the 0f opinion that the Dominion Government should gave the enormous sum of £12,122 for the twelve 
feeding value of damaged grains. It would take immediate action for the purpose of placing females purchased by him on that occasion, or an
from investigations that have been made, t a Canadian farmers in at least as good a position as average of £1,000 apiece. The Rev. Thomas Stani 
wheat shrunken and bleached is a-lmost as \ alua lie ttie-ir American rivals in the matter of transporting forth also figured as one of the principal buyers at 
as a stock food as sound wheat. It, ot course, con- ^ipjv products of the farm to the European market: the same sale. Highland Flower being secured by 
tains a greater proportion of bran, winch makes it an(^ ^hat, to this end, we believe power should .be him at 1,500 guines and Heather Flower at 1,000 
safe to feed without other grain being mixed \\ it i Qhtained at the forthcoming session of the Domin- guineas. The sale proved so successful that the 
it. Of course, musty or moldy grain or feed ot any ;0n Parliament for the appointment of a commission eight.y-four lots which changed hands realized 
kind is not safe feed for any kind of stock, but even whjch shall have full power to regulate and control within a few pounds of £50.000, or an average of 
such grain can lie used with comparative satety it froight rates on Canadian railways and the allot- over £510 apiece. It is interesting to learn that of 
cooked. A mixture of weed seeds, most ot which men^ nf space and charges for the same in ships the thirteen hulls disposed of at this sale, two came 
are of an oily nature, no doubt adds very considei- sa;jjng from Canadian ports: and that a copy of to Ireland. Sir William Stirling took one to Scot- 
ablv to the value of such feed, especially when ^-s resolution be forwarded to the Dominion land, Mr. Harrison secured one for California, and
boiled or thoroughly steamed, and where there are Qovernment.” Mr. Marshall took another to New Zealand. The
many weed seeds they should never be fed without when the freight and other charges on a fat rest found new homes in various parts of England.” 
first being cooked.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.8 Founded 1866

Herefortls anti I‘oil et I Angus were grouped to- legs, and weighing close to 1,8110 Ills. at a few days 
gether, and the winner for best steer or heifer two under three yearsof age. She is one among ten thou- 
and over three years was the Hereford heifer, sand, and it isdoubtful whether she could have been 

poultry, and the milking trials of dairy cows, held Duchess of Moreton 22nd, shown by the F. \V. downed by any female of any age in the breeding 
‘ under the auspices of the Ontario Winter Fair Stone Co.. Guelph. James Bowman supplied the classes shown this year in all of America. Slit is 

Association, in the City of Guelph, Dec. 11th to 14th, second winner, an Aberdeen-Angus, named Kim certainly a high tribute to her great sire. Monvv- 
was admittedly a decided success in most particu- ‘>rk 8rd- **»th being of good quality. The fuffel Lad. three times a champion of Canada s
>*"■ The m.n.ge„em„n,he part «the „m,e„ Æ STÎS &S
was admirable, considering that the building breed, of fine type and quality. Bowman’s tidy shows, an evidence too that the offspring of a 111a- 
was yet in an unfinished state, and the judging on polled steer. Elm Park Lad. made an excellent tured sire are liable to prove his best, since though 
the whole was creditable, though in some instances, second, and the same exhibitor had a good one for used for four seasons in one herd, and siring win- 
as usual, there was cause for criticism. The new third place in Bessie Blooming. ners for years in the Provincial fat-stock shows,
building erected on the market square, as the per- In the section under a year. Samuel Young, his last are clearly the best of the get of this grand
manent home of the show, is a credit to the enter- Binkham, had a clear winner in Springside Beauty: bull. Second prize in the two-year-old section went
prise of the people of the Royal City. For the Stone Co. second with Peach .'16th : and Bow- to Leask’s Bess, another superior daughter of
convenience of location, in the interest of exhibitors man third with Kyma 10th. A. Mclkmgall, Guelph, Moneyfuffel 1 vid ; third to James Scott, Aberfoyle ; 
and visitors, it is for the present all that could won fourth prize with Rosie Bright. fourth to Abram Ruddell. Hespeler. In heifers
reasonably be desired, the only fear being that, In the class for cow or heifer three vears and under two vears, Fried & Sons won first, I^eask 
large and connyodious as is the new building, if the over, Bowman's Aberdeen-Angus cow, Kyma 6th, second, and R. Dawson, Guelph, third. The silver 
show continues to grow, as it is likely to do, both was a popular first, and the same exhibitor had the cup donated by the Bell Organ A Piano Co., of 
in entries of stock and attendance of visitors, third winner in Lass of Tweedhill ; second going to Guelph, for the best pair of fat animals of any age 
more room will yet be required for its accom the Stone Stock Co.’s Hereford. May Day 3rd. or breed, was won by Mr. Leask's Clinker and Flo.
modation. To our mind, the hest way to avoid that Gallntmus moi Itérons were classed together The sweepstakes for best animal, anv age or breed, necessity will be to gradually make the exhibition and the exlnbitors were D. McCrae, Guelph.Znd t! was won by Leask's two-year-old grade Shorthorn 
what was originally intended, strictly a fat-stock Lloyd-Jones & Son, Harford, with Galloways, and heifer. Ho.
show, ehminating the breeding and o!d cow dasses, W j. Rudd, Eden Mills, with Devons, the* latter Dirssed Caixass ( (mipcfi/iou.-Thespecial prizes 
and by the offer of tempting prizes for steers, winning second and third with smooth steers in the for dressed carcasses in the Shorthorn class went 
wethere and barrows, to encourage the preparation two-vear-old class, not highly fitted : McCrae win «rst to Fried & Sons’ first prize two-year-ohl steer, 
and exhibamn of more high-dass specimens of these ning- first with Rainee 13th, a typical Galloway dd Bill : second to Biggins Matchless of Klm- 
of ideal type, and thus to secure for the show the heifer of fine quality. The same exhibitor had first hurst, first-prize cow: third to Fan bairn s Maid of the 
reputation of bemg a mode1 on in which quality and second winners in each of the other three sec- ÿ'st- I the Hereford and Polled Angus class, 
rather than quantity shall be he distinguishing tions of the class, with excellent specimens, the first to J mes Bowman’s Angus. In the Galloway 
feature. While the best animals in nearly every first-prize cow, Semaramis 29th, lieing especially and Devon class, first to McCrae’s Galloway cow, 
section in the late show were first-class, and such level and full of quality Semaramis 28th: second to Rudd’s Devon steer.
m uTt°be admh^il iIt Grades « ml Crosses.-It was in this class that the The Srand sweepstakes prize for best dressed car-
wB which w.re helZ thB M real plums of the cattle show were rnainlv found, ^ss any breed, went to J 1- ned & Sons. Roseville,
least which were below the standard and should spvpJLi of thp chief winners heimr virtuallv if not for the pure-bred Shorthorn two-year-old steer.lence“n S^oiï theS0™'17 °f 6XCel" actually pure bred Shorthorn^though ineligible to ™ild wi"ner ?f Prize in thfe, two-year-old 
ience in type and quality is the aim. the Record while most of the entries were excel- class alive, where he had no competitors, (.rades
theChiclvo evenTof° the nrovdm.ZwTk^th?( W lent, and it would be well for Canada if we had and cross breds were not allowed to compete in the

r„”Vih.L,‘°4: «rirm ,iike thr- ,,n ,î' sT.ion for gxde
gard calls for a less lavish expenditure of super- teen en trie J nine of whictTfiletTan appearance and class the competition should lie open to All, so that conLm^rarie!8 o^thT SSS" R °Z an'“o^tetkndfng* winner"was ^ "'*? h»'e a chance to win.
attempted description of theh^show it must he “ Clinker. ’ calved in November, 1867; sired by swink.
satUftStory to Canadian bSereTnd fe^dere to Moneyfuffel Lad, shown by James I .cask. Green- The classes for swine of the various breeds were
t“Z».îwheni!c^“to" q!,^“n S«$3|£ '»"k- »»? «MM "S Thif «??«" "«» «H '""1 Kener.Uly
and finish of the best individual animals in cattle, stran8Çr to fat-stock shows, having been exhibited with hogs of a good stamp, even when judged by a 
sheep and hogs, Canada suffers not one jot in the annuallZ sV“c.e he £?8 a Pal£. a,îd 80 far “ we reasonably exacting bacon-type standard. So 
comparison, but measures fully up to if not beyond re“e™’?er' ^e,ng.lJ.nl^a^K ™ hlS cLass' ,He 18 îhe noticeable, indeed, is this feature that the unpreju- 
the standard of the champions of the great West- model steer from the butcher s standpoint, carrying diced observer is disposed to congratulate the 
ern show which has been so elaborately eulogized. extra wealth of meat on his back where the high- breeders and exhibitors of hogs that are not con- 
The great want of this country is more of the same fst priced cuts are found Ins nbs beingwell sprung sidered as generally ranking as liaconers on the 
sort as the best we have, and that lack can only be £1-°“ the spine and thickly packed wjfh high-class decided improvement that has been made by 
removed by a more general effort on the part of flesh, as are also his crops, loins and Quarters. He judicious selection and intelligent feeding in bring- 
the breeders and the farmers generally to produce 18 Gee from any indications ot paunchiness, and 
and mature by generous feeding and care a better P^8enVs the appearance of one likely to kill out
class of stock. . with a low percentage of offal, lakenall in all, we material th y had to work with, quite as much im-

doubt if a better of his age has ever been shown in provement has l>een made in these classes as in any. 
Canada, and we are by no means persuaded that his Holding this opinion, we have but very limited 

The number of entries of cattle in the catalogue equal in completeness of conformation and quality sympathy with the packers who. by their deliver- 
totalled 120, but some of these being duplicates, combined was seen at the Chicago Exposition. À ances, assume the right to boom certain breeds, to 
owing to being entered in more than one class, and capital second was found in Fried’s Look Out, by boycott others, and to tender advice and instruction 
a few being.absentees, the actual exhibits probably Lord Willison. a red steer of fine character and upon a subject on which, judging from the numer- 
numbered about one hundred head. The great type. The third ribbon went to a massive, deep- ous discrepancies in their opinions and judgment 
majority of these were Shorthorns and grade ribbed, fast-feeding farmer’s steer, shown by R. J. it is clear they are themselves considerably at sea! 
Shorthorns, as has commonly been the case at Robinson, Ailsa Craig, that one could not but For our own part, we are as strongly as ever of the 
former shows of the kind in Canada. The few admire, though Stewart’s red roan. Candidate, by opinion that the production of hogs conforming to 
Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus and Galloway cattle McTurk. a smoother and better-backed beast,placed the ideal bacon type is less a question of breeds than 
shown were of a good sort, and only required more fourth, might well have stood a notch higher, and of careful selection, judicious mating and intelli- 
feedmg to bring them up to the mark of finished would have been in type more in line with the first gent management and feeding.
beeves. The judges of cattle were John T. Gibson, and second winners. Leask had in his red Rock, Berk-shires were shown in fairly good numbers 
Danfield, and Robt. Miller, Stouffville. by the same sire as Clinker, a clear winner in the and of excellent quality and character, by George

Shorthorns.—A separate class was assigned to yearling class, owing to his being well fitted more Green, Fairview : Snell A Lyons. Snelgrove: Dur- 
pure-bred Shorthorns, one-half the prize money than to his having any special advantage in form or ham A Cavan, East Toronto : James A. Russell, 
being granted by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ quality over his competitors. Andrew Richardson, Precious Corners : and Hobt. Agnew A Son, Acton* 
Association. The entries in steers in this class were Peepabun, had in his second-prize steer, Iroquois, In barrows six and under nine months old Green 
limited to very few, and there is room for more by L°rd Stanley 5th, a rich roan of fine character; had the first and thiixl prize winners, and Durham 
competition, which we hope to see greatly enlarged while.I. H. Dingle, Hamilton, showed Roger Stan A Cavan the second. These were a good class 
in the coming years. ley, sired by Duncan Stanley, that was a worthy showing fine quality.

In the section for steers two years old and third : and General White, a good one shown by In barrows under six months, Green was first
under three, J. Fried A Sons, Roseville, supplied John Campbell. Woodville. and sired by a son of and second, and the Snelgrove entry third and 
the winner in a substantial and well-finished son of Indian Chief, was placed fourth. fourth, all being typical animals.
Lord Willison, by imp. Indian Chief. Jumbo, a handsome roan shown by A. Hales, For sow under 15 months and over nine, Snell

The yearling section furnished the best number Guelph, was the first-prize steer under a year. He A Lyons hach a very captivating first in I.ady 
in the Shorthorn class, in Israel Groff’s white steer, has excellent form and quality, and shows good Shields, a model of the approved type: Green win- 
named Crimson Robe,a son of Golden Robe =20396=, breeding as well as judicious feeding. Richardson's ning second and third with Artful Belle and Golden 
and of Crimson Gem =20879 = , a youngster of fine Bobs, by Lord Stanley 5th, a rich roan, made a fine Drop, of excellent stamp and quality, 
character and quality, lengthy, level and well pro- show, and secured second prize : Leask’s Cronje. by In the section for sows six and under nine 
portioned, with a strong loin, big quarters and Royal Banner, being placed thiixl : and Geo. Clay- months. Green was first with Model Queen, a 
thighs, a full twist, smoothly-laid shoulders, a ton’s Tom. a handsome roan by Gloster, another of lengthy, well lialanced sow of excellent type. Snell 
thickly-fleshed back and fine handling quality of the sons of Indian Chief, filled fourth place credit- A Lyons had in Miss Prim and The Duchess capital 
skin and hair. He was easily the champion of the ably. entries of similar stamp, large, lengthy and well
Shorthorn class, although there were some other Jas. Bowman’s Guelph Lass, a big. smooth, level fleshed, and which were placed second and thiid.
really good entries in it. The second prize in this cross-bred cow from Aberdeen-Angus sire and In sows under six months, the Snelgrove herd
section went to Hermit, a useful steer shown by Shorthorn dam, was a popular winner in the class had the first and second winners in Pleasant Maid 
Pe^er Stewart, Everton. for cows over three years, though not in high con- and l«idy Maid, sisters, sired by Col. Brant, and of

A strong class of five entries of cows three years dition. but her smoothness and levelness carried her great length and strength of hack and hone, and 
and over was headed by Matchless of Elmhurst to the front. \Ym. Argo, Eden Mills, with a big fine breed type. The tliiixl prize went to Russell, 
18th, shown by W. J. Biggins, Clinton, a smooth, fleshy cow. came in second ; John Brown, Galt, for Black Polly, a good sort, sired hv Cervera. 
level, well-furnished red daughter of imp. Royal third ; and Jas. Leask fourth. The championship For three pigs, the offspring of one sow, bred by 
Don =17105 = . Second place was given to Dorothy winner of the class was found in the section for the exhibitor, first went to Snell A Lyons, for Morn- 
Fox, exhibited by Daniel Talbot, Everton. She heifers two years old and under throe, in James ing Lily, the Duchess and Morning Maid, ami sec- 
was sired by War Eagle, by imp. Warrior. Leask’s groat heifer, Flo. by Moneyfuffel Lad. She ond to Green, for Model Queen, Biack Sam and 
Third place was assigned to Crimson Maid, by Re- was easily first in her class, and was adjudged even Black Jack.
cruiter, by imp. Hopeful, exhibited by John Camp- a better beast than her stable chum. Clinker, being In the sweepstakes contest for the best Berk- 
bell. Woodville. / awarded the grand sweepstakes silver cup donated shire any age. the two acting judges. R. If. Hard-

Fried & Sons had the winner in two-year-old by Mr. Thos. Holliday, Guelph,for th> best animal, ing and Win. Jones, differed, one voting for Snell 
heifers in a handsome and smooth red daughter of any age or breed, in the cattle department of the A Lyons' Lady Shields, first-prize sow under fifteen 
Lord Willison ; and Harry Smith. Hay, supplied a show. She is certainly a marvellous heifer, com- months, the other for Green’s Model Queen, first- 
popular winner in the section for heifers under bining quality, breed character and perfection of prize sow under nine months, and Major G. B.’ Hood 
two years, in the white twin. Barmaid, by Abbots conformation in the highest degree. She is massive being called as referee, decided in favor of Mr. 
ford, a thick, block y heifer of excellent quality, without a suspicion of coarseness, wonderful in the Green's entry.
Barmaid also won the sweepstakes for best Short- width of her crops and depth and spring of ribs. In the contest for two best export liacon hogs, 
horn cow or heifer in the show. smooth and level in all her parts, standing on short Berkshire, the judges, who were packers, awarded

The Ontario Provincial Fair.
The annual show of cattle, sheep, swine and
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Sweepstakes for best two export bacon hogs, any 
breed, Brethour A: Saunders. Yorkshires, first; G. 
B. Hood, Yorkshires, second : Featherston A: Son, 
Yorkshires, third : Blain, Tam worths, fourth ; 
Klliot Ac Son, (i lit, Tam worths, fifth.

Dressai Carcasses. — Bevkshires—XV. J. Rudd, 
Eden .Mills, first ; Snell & Lyons, second. York
shires—Brethour A Saunders first, G. B. Hood 
second, Brethour A Saunders thiid. Tam worths— 
Newell A Sons first, George A: Sons second; Elliot & 
Son, Galt, third and fourth. Essex Featherston 
A Son first and second. Grades and crosses—Rettie 
Bros, first: Elliot, Galt, second ; George A Son third.

Sweepstakes. Two best carcasses, any breed, 
Rettie' Bros, first, Brethour <k Saunders second, 
Newell À Sons third.

Grand siceepstakcs,ijest pair swine carcasses, any 
breed, not yet decided. The judges reported first 
to Rdttie Brqp.. Norwich, but they had not made 
entry. Brethour A Saunders are next in order.

Tam worths were out in goodly numbers, and ofthe first prize to Snell A: Lyons' entry, estimating 
them as under the weight limit of 221,1 lbs., but on a generally good quality and type, and were shown 
demand later for scale weights, they were found to by A. (’. Hallman, New Dundee; Norman M. Blain, 
beseven (rounds overweight.and though of excellent St. George ; A. Elliot <k Son, Galt; Andrew Elliot, 
quality, and filling the bill for bacon type admir- Pond Mills ; 11. George A Sons, Crampton : XV. M. 
ably, were thrown out, and Green’s entry, a capital A J. < ’. Smith. Fairfield Plains ; J. R. Newell A: 
pair.of much similar stamp, given first place; XV. J. Sons. Crampton, and XX" R, McDonald, Ridgetown. 
Rudd. Eden Mills, winning second,and J. A. Russell each of whom got into the prize list more or less, 
third. and it was an honor to get any place in the winning

Yorkshires were well represented in numbers circle among so many good ones. In the section 
and quality by Brethour «k Saunders, Burford ; J. for barrows six and under nine months, Blain

scored first with Si, a good 
sort, and Elliot, of Pond Mills, 
with Sam. of similar stamp ; 
Douglas A: Sons third. Hall
man fourth, and George fifth. 
These were a strong class of 

v typical baconers. carrying an 
excellent quality of flesh on 
well-packed backs. Barrows 
under six months were worth
ily headed by Hallman’s entry. 
Surprise, by British King ; 
second and fourth going to 
McDonald, and third to Blain.
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The changes in the sheep exhibit at the Ontario 

Provincial Fat Stock Show are not strongly marked 
iri character from year to year. The prisonuel of ^ 
the exhibitors changes slightly, but, as a rule, the 
strongest exhibitors appear year alter year with 
their particular class of stock, brought out in the 
same tiptop condition. This year there were 28 
exhibitors, with 34(> entries in all, as against 24 
exhibitors and 807 entries in 1899. I.ast year there 
were four exhibitors that did not come this year, 
and at the show just past there were ten—mostly 
new faces—that did not exhibit in 1899. Several 
other showmen had prepared flocks to bring out, 
but the Chicago event attracted them and prevented 
them coming to Guelph.

Cotsirolds.—Last year there were five exhibitors 
of this generally useful and handsome breed—this 
year only one : Messrs. John Park A; Son, Burgess- 
ville, Ont., who had forward a dozen choice repre
sentatives, brought out in fine form for a vigorous 
tussle. It must have caused a feeling of disappoint
ment to he deprived of competition under such 
circumstances.

Lincolns.—The firm name of Gibson A; XValker 
has been annually associated with this show for 
many, years. This year, Mr. J.T. Gibson, Denfield, 
was out alone,^the partnership having been dis
solved. The flock does not appear to have suffered, 
however, as its members seldom, if ever, appeared 
better than on this occasion. Mr. Gibson's only 
competitor was Mr. L. Parkinson, Eramosa, who 
also had a well-fitted, good lot, on which be won 
2nd on wether lamb, 2nd on three wether lambs, 
2nd and 3rd on three ewe lambs, and 1st on dressed 
lamb carcass. Mr. Gibson won all the other awards 
offered for this breed. Mr. Gibson’s yearling wether 
won the sweepstakes award.

Leicesters. —The competition was keen in this 
class, the exhibitors being Messrs. A. & W. XVhite- 
law, Guelph ; Orr A; I.illico, Galt, and John Kelly, 
Shakespeare. The ewe lamb section was partieu 
larly strong, all the exhibitors competing, with 
eleven beautiful, even entries in all. Messrs. 
XVhitelaw won 1st and 3rd, and John Kelly 2nd. 
Orr Ac Lillico won all the lsts in wethers and in 
dressed carcasses. The breed sweepstakes w as won 
by Messrs. XVhitelaw's ewe lamb.

O.rfords are showing decided improvement, both 
in numbers and in mutton quality. The exhibitors 
this year were Messrs. Smith Evans. Gourock ; 
Kenneth Findlayson, (’amphelllon : J. H. .lull, Mt. 
X’ernon, and Andrew Elliott, Por d Mills. There 

fourteen entries of ewe lambs, and a choice lot 
of nice-handling, well grown specimens they were.

mmWmm In the section for sow over 
nine and under fifteen months, 
Blain got into first place with 
his Thrifty Maid, a sow of fine 
type, that had raised a litter 
of pigs and was not in high 
condition, but showed good 
length of sides and quarters 
and good constitution. She 
was also awarded the cham
pionship of the breed, second 
and fourth prizes in the sec
tion going to Elliot, of Galt, 
and third to Smith. For sows 
over six months and under 
nine, Elliot, of Galt, got into 
first place with First Choice, 
a capital sort, the other Elliot 
coming in for second, Douglas 
third, and McDonald fourth. 
For sows under six months. 

Blain was first with Rosy O’Grady, and second 
with Fancy ; Newell third, and Elliot, Galt, 
fourth. For best three offspring of one sow, the 
prizes went, first to Douglas À f4bn: second to 
Elliot, Pond Mills; third to Blain, fourth to Hall- 

The prizes for export tiacon hogs, Tamworth, 
went to Blain: Elliot & Son, Galt, and George A; 
Sons, in the order named, all being excellent speci-
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ItKWK ARCHER (70018).

nThe Shorl lion i hull bred by Mr. llulliic, Colly nie, Aberdeenshire.

IMIKIRTKD IS 19110 AND OWXKD BT MR. K. S. KELLY. YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO.
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Featherston Ac Son, Streetsville ; J. A. Russell, 
Precious Corners ; and H. Dedles, Breslau.

In barrows, six and under nine months, Brethour 
A; Saunders had first and third prize winners, of 
approved type, and Dedles a very good second. 
The Burford herd scored again first and third for 
barrows under six months, Featherston getting into 
second place. These were all of a good class. 
Brethour A: Saunders had a very popular first in 
the section for sows under fifteen and over nine 
months, in Oak Lodge Julia, a typical Improved 
Yorkshire of capital character. lengthv,well fleshed, 
with well-sprung ribs, smooth shoulders and well- 
filled hams. Featherston had a good strong, well- 
balanced sow for second, in XVhiston Maid : and 
Dedels a smooth sow of nice character, presenting 
a fine side view, but wanting in spring of ribs and 
in packing of flesh on loins and back, which doubt 
less accounts for her being relegated to third place.

In sows six and under nine months, first went to 
J. B. McDonald, Muirkirk : second and third to 
Brethour & Saunders.

For sows under six months, Brethour A; Saunders 
had first and third, and Dedels second and fourth, 
with excellent entries all : while for three pigs, off
spring of one sow. the Burford entries were first and 
second, and Dedels third.

The sweepstakes prize for best Yorkshire any 
age was worthily won by Brethour & Saunders’ Oak 
lxidge Julia, first-prize sow under 15 months, a 
model of the breed and hard to beat in any country. 
In the competition for best two export bacon hogs, 
Yorkshire. Brethour Ac Saunders had the first-prize 
pair.G. B. Hood second, J. Featherston A: Son third. 
For the best two export bacon hogs. Brethour & 
Saunders won first. G. B. Hood second. Featherston 
third.

m

man.

mens.
DuiXH'-Jerseys were exhibited by W. N. Tape, 

Bentpath, who showed some excellent entries of 
good length and smoothness, white some others 

rather on the short order, with too fat backs, 
but his entry for export bacon hogs was made up of 
pigs of good type and not overfat. The prizes in 
the class were nearly all awarded to Mr. Tape.

Poland-Ch inas were entered only by W. M. A: J. 
t’. Smith, Fairfield Plains, who had out some of very 
good stamp, showing fair length and smoothness. 
They were awai-ded the hulk of the prizes.

Esse.r were well shown by J. Featherston Ac Son, 
Streetsville, and T. A. McClure, who divided the 
prizes and showed a good class of pigs of good 
length and smoothness and conforming well to 
approved bacon type.

Grades and Crosses.—A strong show was made 
in each section of this class, the first prize in liar 

six and under nine months going to Agnew Ac 
Son, Acton. In liarrows under six months, to 
Agnew ; Elliot, of Galt, and Blain. In sows under
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<:,3.Chester Whites were shown by W. E. Wright, 
Gian worth ; I). DeCourcey. Bornholm; Ben net Ac 
Pardo, Charing Cross ; H. George Ac Sons, (’ramp- 
ton; and John Silverthorn, Scotland, Ont. In type 
and quality the exhibits in this class were, with 
very few exceptions, of a high order of merit, show
ing care and good judgment in breeding and feed
ing them with a view to conforming to the ap
proved bacon type, in which the breeders have 
ceeded to a very creditable degree, the Chesters 
here shown being a verv great improvement on 
those shown at the late Chicago Show’.

Bennett Ac Pardo were successful in winning first 
and second with harrows six months old and under 
nine months. DeCourcey having the third winner.

For barrows under six months, the record was 
reversed, DeCourcey winning first and second, and 
Bennett Ac Pardo third and fourth. For sows nine 
montlisand under fifteen, George Ac Son had the first 
place, with DeCourcey second, and the Charing 
Cross firm third. In sows six months and under 
nine, George Ac Sons were again first. DeCourcey 
second. Silverthorn third and fourth. In the 
section for sows under six months, the order was 
Bennett Ac Pardo first, George second, and DeCour
cey third. For the best three pigs, offspring of one 
sow. DeCourcey was first, Bennett Ac Pardo second. 
And for sweepstakes for hest^ hog in the class, 
George's first-prize sow under fifteen months was 
declared the winner In the competition for best 
pair export bacon hosts. Chester, Wright scored 
first: R. H. Harding. Thorndale. second, and De
Courcey third, all being good lots.
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Hug dressed carcass, as well as a number of 2nd 
awards, were won by Shropshire grades. R. j| 
Harding showed a grand lamb possessing I H i set 
blood,on which he won 1st in Ixitli aliveand dressed 
sections. The best ewe or wether under two years 
was found in W. K. Wright’s shearling wether, a 
sheep that handled and showed well, but carried a 
bit too much fat to suit the butchers. In the 
dressed competition he took 3rd money.

Judges. Shropshire*, Southdowns and I Hu sets 
were judged by .las. Tolton, Walkerton : the Ox
fords. Suffolk*" and Hampshires tiy Henry Aikell, 
Arkell : Cotswolds, Leicestersand Lincolns by Win. 
McIntosh. Burgoyne ; grades and crosses by Wm. 
Rae (Arkelll. Wm. A. Arkell (Teeswater), ‘.lames 
Tolton, and J. G. Hanmer (Burford ). Dressed 
casses were pronounced ii|K>n by Jas.Tyson, Guelph, 
and H. A. Foulds, Brantford.

THE DAIRY TEST.
The two-days dairy test for the 11**1 show 

promised to be rtf exceptional interest and value, 
since it bad the double purpose of showing not only 
the productive capacity of cows in milk and iii 
butter, but also the cost of that production in food 
consumed. Below we give a table showing the 
results of the test in milk and butter, also the 
amount and cost of food eaten by each cow to 
pnxluce it. The fowls were valued per ton as 
follows :

won by Elliott. Elliott won in dressed shearling 
wether and on dressed wether lamb, Evans being 
second. Mr. Jull won 3rd on three ewes under a 
year, 1st going to Finlayson and 2nd to Evans.

Shropshires.— There is always a keen battle in 
this breed at the Provincial Winter Fair, and first- 
rate sheep have to be left out of the winnings. 
Would it not be money well spent were the Shrop
shire Breeders' Association to make up some 
specials, increasing the number of prizes in the 
regular classes > The exhibitors of this bleed were 
John Campbell. Woodville ; Richard Gibson. Dela
ware : D. G. & J. G. Hanmer. Mt. Vernon : W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove ; T. Lloyd-Jones A Son, 
Bhrford ; W. E. Wright, Glanworth, and Abram 
Rudell, Hespeler, Ont. The exhibits of Messrs. 
Campbell, Hanmer and Gibson had arrived from 
their successful campaign at the great international 
competition the previous week. Their trip abroad 
evidently did them no harm, as they walked out in 
the finest of form, sprightly and proud, seemingly 
conscious of their superiority. As on previous 
occasions, Campbell led in ewe lambs and Gibson 
in wethers of the same age, with Messrs. Hanmer 
and Wright following next in order. Campbell 

' also won 1st and 2nd in shearling wethers, and 
made a worthy effort for the breed sweepstakes, 
but Mr. Gibson's lamb. King of the Show, was too 
much for him in a tussle of this sort, as he was not 
only a veiy choice lamb throughout, but was par
ticularly well covered on the back and down his 
quarters. For 3 wethers under a year, Gibson was 
1st and 2nd, and Wright 3rd. In the block test, 
T. Lloyd-Jones & Son's shearling wether, that was 
unplaced alive, defeated Campbell's 2nd prize sheep 
that won 3rd dressed, an entry of Messrs. Hanmer’s 
coming between them. A number of specials were 
given by the Shropshire Breeders’ Association for 
wethers, pure-bred ; also wethers from grade ewes 
and registered sires, and tor pen of three pure-bred 
ram lambs. In shearling and lamb wethers, the 
prizes went as in the open class. The ram lamb 
awards went 1st and 2nd to Campbell, and 3rd to 
Messrs. Hanmer. There were five trios in compe
tition, and a choice lot they were. The specials for 
grade gets of Shropshire rams settled on sheep of 
choice mutton merit possessing much Shropshire 
breed type.

Southdoicns. —The names of Jackson, Douglas

and Telfer have become intimately associated with 
this class of sheep. Others that showed here were 
the newcomers. Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, Beacons- 
field. Que., and Robt. McEwen. Byron; l>esides 
W. E. Wright. W. H. Beattie. Wm. Martin, and 
Messrs. Orr & Lillico. There was a big entry, and 
the awards were well disseminated. Messrs. John 
Jackson A Son won the best awards in ewe lambs, 
followed by McEwen and Martin. In yearling 
wethers, \V. E. Wright won on Perfection, the 
sweepstakes winner of the breed alive: Telfer Bros. 
Vvinnmg 2nd. and Hon. G. A. Drummond 3rd : 
whereas in wether lambs the prizes went 1st to 
T. C. Douglas and 2nd and 3rd to Jac kson A Sons. 
When the carcasses came to be judged, Wright's 
sweepstakes yearling wether was given 2nd place 
after Telfer"s 2nd-prize sheep shown alive, the 3rd 
going to W. H. Beattie in dressed lambs. The same 
inconsistency occurred in wether lambs, when -a 
lamb unplaced alive won 1st here, and the 2nd-prize 
lamb alive also won 2nd here, the 3rd going to 
Douglas' lst-prize live winner.

Dorsets.—Mr. R. H. Harding. Thorndale, had it 
much his own way here, as his only competitor was 
W. E Wright, with one shearling wether bred by 
Harding. This sheep won 1st, however, he evi
dently having been rushed a little harder in the 
fitting process. All the entries were in good killing 
form, however, quite thick enough for Christmas 
mutton.

Hampshires and Suffolk's showed together and 
divided nonors. John Kelly showed a Hampshire 
ewe lamb and won 1st prize, also sweepstakes. 
There were four shearling Suffolk wethers shown, 
with divided honors, by Jas. Bowman. Guelph, and 
W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills. When dressed they pre
sented choice, thick, well marbled carcasses.

Grades and Cixtsses.—This class was the largest 
in the sheep show, and had a prize for nearly all the 
breeds and exhibitors. It was also famous for fui

te the sweepstakes carcass over all breeds, in 
Campbell's yearling wether, that won 1st in 

his class alive, also 1st and sweepstakes in Chicago. 
When shown alive for sweepstakes in Guelph he 
was placed second to the sheep that stood below 
him in the regular class. The gets of Shropshire 
rams made a good showing here, inasnnïbh as the 
1st prizes for shearling ewe, shearling wether, 
wether lamb, pen of three wether lambs, and year-
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A
Ensilage.....................
Bran.........................
Ground oil cake.
Corn meal .....................
I’ea meal...................
Hay. timothy 
Hay. clover 
Cotton seed meal 
( "orn fodder, eut.
Ground oats
Carrots ..........................
Roots (except carrots).
Shorts or middling-

It will be noticed that the cows were very 
unevenly fed. In one case, for instance, the Short
horn. Roan Blanche, was fed tip to her limit, while 
several of the others were given a low, cheap diet, 
so as to show a low cost of production. The food 
test, therefore, cannot be taken as any guide as to 
the actual requirements of these cows to produce a 
continuous full flow of milk. The table follows :
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SHORTHORN IX)W. 3K MONTHS AND OVER.

1st—A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge—Roan Blanche 
258.M........................................................................

AYRSHIRE COW, 36 MONTHS AND OVER.

1st—N.Dyment.Clappison's Corners—Briery Bank-
Cora 2816............................................................

2nd—N. Dvment. Clappison’s Corners—Nellie Gray
2057 ......................................................................

3rd—Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie—Jean Armour
2058 ...................................................................

1th -N.Dyment.Clappison's Corners. Briery Banks
Susie 2817...............................................

5th—Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie—Sprightly 1210

AYRSHIRE COW, UNDER 36 MONTHS.

lbs. lbs. cts., cts. lb lb-, lbs. lbs. lb lbs. lbs. lbs. lb-, lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. 

31.U6 3.5 1.102 26.5 20.7 13. 21.5 15.■ 102.13 3.13 0.17 68.61 37.88 106.52 53.2 50.10 31.7 3.» I ul 33.37 3.5 1.2 235. 18.5

■ 91.03 3.16 8.31 60.20 33.21 1.3 103.71 20.9 28.8

56.19 ill 1.81 12.8 10.3» 10.

58.19 2.22 5.30 11.56 21.20 10.

31.06 3.S 1.18 31.37 3.S 1.12 31.6 3.7 1.16 5.5 13.5 16.5 15. 15. 252. 31.
72.16 29.3 10.6 17.75 3.6

75.76 (33.1 13.6 10.7 1.

63.38 27.7 13.7 16.
69.18 33. 17.5 20.6 1.2

■61 19 17 l. I .7- 18.97 3.8 .72 5. 31. 16.5 11.5 II. 250. 35.5
.79 19.87 3,s .75 18.12 3.S ,6s 73.5 12. 11. 31. -280. 26. .33

5.5 25.5 U. U. II. 260. 38.
71. 12. 11. 31. 280. 26. .33

18.77 l.S 1.32 36.10 17.28 10. 
58.81 2.35 5.59 17.12 22.36 .5

3.x .61 16.1 3.6 . 59 16.37 .3.7 611
• >7 19.M 3.8 j .75 18.1 I. .7.37

1st—W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains—Gurta
Osborne 9n66................................................. .......

2nd—W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains—Ange-
line 9i*58...............................................................

3rd—N. Dyment, Clappisons Corners — Brierv
Banks Lola 9300 ..............................

1th—Wm. Stewart & Son. Menie—May Mitchell 
9237.

■
19.12 1 98 1.61 39.61 18-11 6.8 61.88 21.8 33.6 16.3 1.K .65 16.6 1.2 i .7u 16.22 3.0 8. 0. 1.5 I. 18.5 '298. 31.

P 17.09 1.88 1.32 37.60 17.28 7.6 62.18 21.7 31.7 15.6 I.

1693 1.63 1.28 32.76 17.12 6.1 5628 28.3 50.3

.62 15.87 3.9 ! .62 15.62 1.1 8. 9. 1.5 I. 18.5 '201. 31.
15.5 3.3 .51 15.9 3> ( .60 15.53 3.1

55.28 28.6 51.7 11.65 3.3 .18 11.12 3.6 .51 12.5 3.6
■ 6.5 365 11.5 111. H. 216. 39.5

11.27 1.11 1.12 28.80 16.18 in. 65.5 12. 11. 30. 206 21. .33
HOLSTEIN < OW, 36 MONTHS AND OVER. I I

1st—Rettie Bros., Norwich Highland Cornelia 
2529.........

2nd—Rettie Bros., Norwich—Aaltje Posch 1th 65.. 111.67 ( 1.28 10.81 85.6
HOLSTEIN COW. UNDER 36 MONTHS.

1st Rettie Bros., Norwich—Artis Mink Mercedes 
1912.......

2nd—Rettie Bros., Norwich Alta Posch 2313......... 81.51 2.15

GRADE COW, 36 MONTHS AND OVER.""

:1st—A. McDougal, Guelph —Vtopia.................

.. 01.91 2.85 7.71 57. 30.96 8.1 
13.21

96.36
128.81 20.0 30.2

22.6 39.37
.01 31.1 3.1 .97 30.31 3.2 .07

1.57 37.8 3.6 I..16 27.5 3.6 | „'V>S;7
|i.'

359. 11.
5. 12. 22. 1. 51.

■
p- 86 60 2.5 6.00 50.18 27.6 2.1

7.51 19. 30.16
79.88 19.2 21.0 27.8 3.
79.16 21.8 27.5 28.3 2.6

.8:1 29.15 7

.71 28.06 3.1
.,86 I. 283. 30.,S| II. 287. 37.5

i

101.27 3 38 8.80 67.7 35.2 .6 163.5 36 31.7; 33.93 3.3 1.12 36 3.1 1.2 .31.31 3.1 1.06 21.5 10.6 2. 23.5 52. 210.

■
mt

(For report of addresses by experts at Fat Stock and Dairy Show, see page 12.)

longwooled sheepor lambs went to Mr. John Pears'
Lincoln yearling wethers, an extraordinary pen. 
whose weight averaged 377 lbs., and their daily 
gain was 9.12 ozs. The reserve number was Mr. 
puddings pen of lamhs. The champion plate 
for the best three short-wooled sheep went to the 
Earl of Ellesmere’s pen of yearling Suffolk wethers, 
and the same pen won the Prince of Wales' 
challenge cup for the best three sheep or lamhs 
hied by the exhibitor, the reserve pen being Mr.
Pears’ yearling Lincolns.

The breed cups for the best pen of sheep of each 
breed were awarded as follows: Leicester*. K. F.
Jordan: Bolder Leicesters, Earl of Roseherry : 
Cotswolds, F. Craddock: Lincolns, J. Pears; South- 
downs, Duke of Richmond and Gordon : Hamp
shires, Thomas Powell Buxton ; Suffolks, Earl of

The Smithfield Champions.
The championship for the best lieast alive at the 

Smithfield this year went to Mr. John Wortley’s 
two-year-old Hereford steer. Lord Itol>erts, and 
the reserve number was Mr. Learner’s cross-bred 
heifer. Ladysmith. At the Birmingham Show 
Her Majesty the Queen’s Shorthorn heifer, Cicely, 
won over Lord Roberts, and the Smithfield decision 
was a reversal of that judgment. Cicely was ad
judged the best Shorthorn at the latter event, 
capturing the breed cup, and the reserve was Earl 
of Rose berry’s two-year-old steer. Talisman. The 
champion Aberdeen-Angus was .Mr. (ien. Bruce’s 
yearling steer, Cock of the North, and the champion 
Galloway, Sir John Swinburne’s Scotch Queen 3rd.

The champion plate for the best pen of three

EHesmere: Shropshire*, Philo L. Mills : Oxfords,
,, ' St'*Koe : Dorsets, .1. Toop.
I he chain pit m plate for best pen of two pigs 

went to R howlers Berkshire*. For the l»est single 
pig, to harlot Roseherry s I .urge Whit es (Yorkshire): 
reserve to X. Ben.jafield’s Berkshire*. The Duke 
of Y ork s challenge cup for best two pigs bred by 
exhibitor, to R.bowlei - Berkshires,reserve to Earl 
of Roseherry s Yorkshires.

P■ ■
m

mm

John Dk kin. Millon, Out. “I xvrite to con
gratulate you upon t lie publication of your Christ
mas number it amaze.-, me to see you pi-oduce 
such a publication for t hr price we pay. The Christ- 
mas numher,and the I \ R.Mtut's Advocate through
out the year, is superior to any other publication I 
have ever met with.”
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January 5, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Dairy Situation in Manitoba. Fall Grain Exhibitions. and typical, points of that breed, combined with the
To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate • x- ., „ , . „ , , . indications of large production. It is true thatNow that so many of the agricultural fairs are glaring mistakes are made through the incapability 

'.h*ve read your article on “The Dairy Indus- held in the summer months, when an exhibit of of the judges, but this does not prove the method
try m Manitolwi, and must say that it states my grains is not possible, it does seem a most commend- wrong. Mr. Rice’s criticism on my work at Lon-
onntfche'he^ieXJ hinV'îh ^ V‘fc.^he najî ab,« thing to hav competitive exhibits of grains don I will, on the whole pass unnoticed, but will,
on the head. 1 or my part, I think the butter and . „„„„„ sppri ti h ,, h just for his benefit, tell him that I know it to be a
cheese makers were a little too hasty in doing as 1 ., , , J fact that even the owner of the two cows in ques-
thej did ; if they had tried more in the Dairy Asso- opportunity of showing their best products, for, tion does not agree with him in this very case, 
ciation to rectify errors first— before organizing— after all, wheat is, and will be for many years, the
they . would have more sympathy ; but there is great staple product of the West, and agricultural

%«r"°ug^o‘n °nn„8wMil Set that do „„thmg to .no,,™,, improvement
desire co-operation instead rtf opposition <luabty of our great cereal crops fail

D. W. McCuaio, Manager. large|y in tbeir duty.
Macdonald Creamery. y At Wolseley, on December 8th, was held the

annual grain show of the Blast Assiniboia Union 
Agricultural Exhibition, and while the average 
quality of the exhibits was not up to standard,
owing to the unfavorable harvest conditions, still, demonstrating the advantage which good breeding 
jt is reported that the samples winning first premi- brings to the feeder of meat-producing animals. It

also affords useful and helpful lessons on methods

11
ber of Aid 
les. K. H
ing Dorset 
inu dressed
r two years 
; wether, 
it carried 
•s. In th

nd I >oi sets 
l : the Ox- 
ii r y Ai lull, 
ns by W in. 
es by Wni. 
pr), James 
ressed 
>», Guelph,

}Oxford Co., Ont. II. Hiillert.

Lessons front the Winter Fairs.
wy The undeniable success attending the live-stock 

shows held last month at Chicago and Guelph goes 
to show that, as an educational institution for 
farmers and farmers’ sons, the winter fair, well 
managed, may be made a potent power for good in

var-

To the Kditor Farmer's Advocatk :
Your article on “The Dairy Situation in Mani

toba” on the whole is good, and deserves the 
nest consideration of every man, woman and child
in Manitoba who is interested in dairying. Are urns were really of excellent quality. Mr. Angus 
you not wrong, though, in saying that, “Aided by McKay, Superintendent Indian Head Experimental and means of feeding economically and to good 
money grants from the Provincial Government, B’arm, acted as judge. Below is a list of the prize- PurP°se- Millions of money is now wasted in unin. 
creameries and cheese factories were started all winners : telligent and random feeding, feeding irregularly,
aware there were'no grants^nmde^ Truf there T SI'^ial l-rize, $25, for best 10 bushels red Fife- flowing animals at some periods of their life to run 
was a loan in quite a few instances, which, if not Do£al? Campbell. down in condition, requiring double expense to
already paid back, will have to be, with interest .. b* - bushels red Bife—1st, Donald Campbell ; bring them back to their former state of thrift;
accrued thereon. Again, you say that even in _n ">• Giesly, Jr ; drd, W. Biesly, Sr. feeding concentrated foods of high money value,
districts which are suitable for dairying the indus- ->n(] q p'fiardner •Srd'lVm Gharri ewson , ^he tendency of which when fed alone or in im-
try has not progressed as it should have done, and, Two bushels black oats—Wm Dixon proper combinations is to produce cheap-selling
to my nnnd. a word of encouragejnent right there Best 2 bushels barlev—1st Wm Dixon • 2nd products ; feeding past the point where the most
would have been wise, for considering that there jf Kdwards • *trd c Thomnsn’n ’ profitable gains are made and the best quality of
lifis been no fl.ssist.3n ce other th«in the lo3n 3.hove ■> ’ ’ V w-,7 * meftt mit on These 3re 3II noints which esneciallvreferred to. wha. bettor propres., c„,,|d be looked „„n„»l meet- “s
for than that made in the I dot Mound and New- - . . . *,. , ,, , , ... ,, are broucht clearlv before the ■ neonle and afford
dale districts, and that, too, without instructions December l()fh^a grain exhibit was held aTwhich useful practical lessons by which all may profit, 
from any source. the following were the successful competitors : s,aVghter test will never do Us best work

As to any suggestions from me as to the advance- Red pife-lst, D. McCaskill ; 2nd, A. West; »«Uil the rules require and the amount of the prize 
ment of dairying and dairy instruction, I think it j Broadfoot money offered justifies the killing of the prize-
wise at the present time to “say nothing, but saw ' Collection ôf grain-lst, G. Grantham ; 2nd, A. W!T!P’ 1° th a* ““P*™0" of the ,iving animal 
wood, for, as we are all well aware, there is quite jj Rogers. , with the dressed carcass of the same may be
a lot being said just now, and in it all how much White oats—1st D McCaskill This, we admit, may be too much to expect in the
can we find that has for its object the benefit of the Black oats—1st J M Jamieson case of young animals which their owners may be
producer^ the very one who, among all concerned, Six-row barley-ist, J. M. Jamieson ; 2nd, G. desirous of carrying over to compete in an older 
most needs and deserves assistance and encourage- Grantham. class the following year, but there is no good reason

A. R. Fanning, Manager. Two-row barley_1st W. H. Phillips • 2nd A. why the winners that have reached the age limit
West. J ’ .! * " should not prove their claim to their honors by

Peas 1st, G. Grantham ; 2nd, J. H. Grantham, dying well—if it be in them to do so. By the ruling
Corn_1st A H Rogers of the management/ of the Guelph Show (for what
Brome grass-lst, A. H. Rogers ; 2nd, W. C. reason is not revealed) there was no inducement to

1 have had no dealings with commission men Murdin. kill the best animals in the cattle classes, since the
for the last two years. We have been able to sell Flax—1st, W. H. Phillips. grades, in which the grand champion was found in
quite readily all our make, all we could make, to Other agricultural societies holding summer life> as is usually the case, were not allowed in the
men in British Columbia, doing away with commis- fairs would do well to provide for a grain exhibi- sweepstakes dressed-Arcass competition, 
sion men altogether. Before that time we had tion in the fall, say in December, at the time of the no justificationNor a ruling which denies the right 
some dealings with commission men, but it did not regular annual meeting. In some sections it uf the best to win in such a class, for whatever 
prove very satisfactory. I do not know anything might be advisable to hold it earlier, and combine virtue may attach to a registered pedigree in 
about cheese, nor do I know how it is disposed of. with it a root and vegetable exhibit, or in others it breeding animals, all should surely standon common 
As far as the quality of the butter made in Mani- might be possible to make a good showing of fat ground in the slaughter test for championship 
toba goes, 1 have not heard anything very wrong poultry dressed for shipment, or any other feature honors. In. order to make the winter fair just what 
with it. As for our own make, we have lots of men worthy of special encouragement in the particular was originally intended to be, a show of stock 
in British Columbia willing to take our word that locality prepared or in preparation for the butcher’s block,
the goods are Al, and for the two years that I have ------------ ——----- we submit that greater encouragement should be
lieen managing the Copenhagen Creamery I have Judffinff at the Fairs given for the exhibition of that class of stock by the
yet to hear -of one dissatisfied customer, either ” ” , offering of substantial money prizes sufficient to
from short weights, mold, off flavor, or any other |FROM olR 0STAR,° AND KASTRR_i RI,m0N'1 make it an object to prepare for such competition,
cause. Now, in regard to dairy associations, dairy To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : The best animals that are brought out are certainly
schools, dairy institutes, etc., etc.: First, I think Dear Sir,—It was with much interest and some creditable, but were more tempting inducements
that you are quite right when you say the two amusement that I read in your valuable paper the offered there would doubtless be much larger com- 
should amalgamate. There is no use of trying to articles under the above heading, but which, I petition, and there may be many diamonds in the 
run the two, and I, for one, will do all I can to think,might just as appropriately have been headed rough which, if developed by skilful preparation, 
bring that about. Perhaps the old dairy associa- “ Misjudging the Judges,”for in most instances the might shine as jewels in these shows. The Do- 
tiqn, as you call it, has not done what it should ; criticising is done by men who do not even lay a minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association could make 
but we might quote Burns, who says : If we could hand on the animals, and pass their judgment and no better disposition of a liberal share of its surplus 
see ourselves as others see us, and so on, we might criticism entirely on outside appearance, which than by the offer of big prizes for steers, both in the 
have done better ; however, I think this will lie often is very deceiving, more especially so in the pure-bred and grade classes, for the progeny of 
the means of stirring us up. I think the dairy dairy breeds, and I fully believe that if these same registered sires; and if the breeders of beef cattle of 
school is much needed, and is doing good work critics were placed in the judge's position they other breeds are. ever going to make a display in 
under both the former and present superintendents, would often be like a captain with his ship on the these shows in Canada worthy of their class, they 
and I think it should be continued, because we ocean without a compass. But of all, friend Rice’s need to. bestir themselves and by some means 
need all the assistance, from whatever source it (in your Nov. 15th issue)“The Way Out” is the most finance it so as to provide more generous prizes as 
may come, to bring the farmers to see that the erroneous, when he says there is only one rational an incentive. The success of the Blacks and the 
dairying industry is going to rank first in Manitoba way of juding dairy cows, and that is by the scales, Whitefaces at Chicago in capturing championship 
in the near future. Dairy instructors’ traveling Babcock and lactometer test. This reads very and other high-class honors gives them, a claim as 
dairies, I believe, are a good thing. I know that a nice in theory, but let us look at it from the beef producers, which cannot be gainsaid, and it is 
few years ago the traveling dairy under Prof, practical side. For example, we take two cows, not the first time they have come to the top in 
Robertson, that went through this country, did a No. 1 possesses typical breed characteristics, sym- American shows, while in the. Old Country they 
lot of good, and was the means of starting quite a metrical form, with a well-formed and well-placed, frequently divide the honors with the Shorthorns 
few thinking. In conclusion, I might say I do not capacious udder, giving, say 68 pounds of milk in a series of years.
know why the promoters of the new association daily; while cow No. 2 is almost the very opposite In the sheep and swine departments of the 
should be dissatisfied, as I have been in attendance in conformation, has a very unevenly-balanced XV inter Bair the breeders are doing good work and 
at every annual meeting of the Dciiry Association udder, but her owner is an expert and skilled make a grand showing, but even, in these the prizes 
for quite a few years, and I do not remember see- feeder, and can make her give 70 pounds daily, and, Are too small to make it a sufficient inducement to 
ing the President of the new association there, according to Mr. Rice’s theory, she must get first 11 se the knife freely and to prepare, wethers and 
except once, and then only for a short time, and I prize, just because the scales show that she gives narrows in larger numbers and of ideal quality, 
do not remember any suggestions that he brought 2 pounds more milk daily, taking it that the milk The level-headed business men on the Boards of the 
forward then to improve the work of the Associa- be the same quality. AVould this lead to the V\ inter Bair and the various Breeders Associations,

improvement of breed and breed type ? And which it would seem, ought to. find ways and means to 
of the two types would be the most desirable to hang up .a better prize list than we have yet had, 
perpetuate and to breed from? What would the and the Government grants may well be increased 
reporters and Mr. Rice say of the judge who if necessary in promoting an industry such as this, 

Gentlemen,—I have been greatly enlightened awarded the prizes in that way ? I swear he would where the competition is open.to all on equal terms 
and have much enjoyed your journal, as it has been be pronounced an idiot. It is true that handsome and the interest is one on which the prosperity of 
a source of valuable information to me. Your is that handsome does, but much more valuable is the country so largely depends. We shall be pre- 
Christmas number is just at hand. I consider it that icA ich is handsome and does handsome. The pared, to find that in the near future the new 
one of the finest numbers in my collection of agri- scales, Babcock and lactometer have their special building at Guelph will prove too small for a fat- 
cultural journals received this vear. You have place to decide which is the best cow, and this is stock and dairy show combined, and that the result 
displayed great taste in vonr selections and group- id the dairy tests ; there and only there it is right will he the inception of a separate show for dairy 
ings. It is full of valuable information, and a friend to rate the cows according to their production, cattle at some ottyer date, and that both may prove 
t-o both farmer and breeder. Enclosed find draft But, in my opinion, the mission of the fall fair is, highly successful in developing the industries they 
for $1.00, and kindlv send me four copies of same, to a certain extent, a different one : it is to bring are associated with and which are of paramount 
as I wish to send them where they will do much before the spectators, as an object lesson, animals importance, since to live stock and its products this 

J no. W. Scott, Austin, Minn. possessing in the greatest degree the most desimblc country must look for its best returns.
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FOUNDED 1S(MTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.12

The Late John I. Hobson.Addresses at the Fat Stock and Dairr months old, then feeds barley meal and milk. The
chop is soaked one meal ahead. After the age of

The lecture room in the new Winter Fair build- day1, wUh^egetobles «frapples^noon °nly tW,C* * Will you allow me to make a few references »„ 

ing at Guelph was kept occupied with audiences Mr. Hettie s sweepstakes winners were fed in the late Jjphn I. Hobson, whose death came as * 
eager for information much ot the week of the Fat the early part of the finishing period on a mixture sudden shock to so many of his old friends. It was 
Stockand Dairy Show. The room l}as seating capac- of corn and shorts in equal proportions, with whey fourteen years ago that I first made his acquaint 
it y for from four hundred to five hundred people, added. For finishing, barley and wheat, half of
and on very many occasions the doors had to be each, were fed with whey. an ,, .
closed, shutting out many who were anxious to Prof. Grisdale pointed out that corn was proved thrown together intimate y on with
hear what was being said by the speakers. to have a tendency to produce soft pork, but this Farmers’ Institute work. and. from constant coni-

— -—»— r^m^rn,ib/,rrtS^. ac "sœîîïïC
5^bi?5hKS2S?ISS good..«rss,,». F*,ht — th“‘ T",d.t brposs"'1"porkers and members meet here and at the Ex- i t , , f trom simply meeting linn in business transactions

fterimental Vnion, in order that they may gather Mr. Fhos. t rawford, M. I . 1 JLorcnto, nail tor or jn ordinary everyday association. W e travelled 
the lessons to be learned at the various sessions. It a text the champion fat steer exhibited by James t tl p„t up together, roughed it together m 
is estimated that about 15,000 Institute men took Leask Greenbank. Mr. < rawford went on to ‘,-, *, w.fvs lhiit i |^lieve I saw certain
advantage of the cheap railroad rates and favor- show that it was very important for a farmer to be - • . . .
able admission arrangement. Institues that con- able to judge cattle. In-bred and in-fed quality characteristics in him of which otherwise 1 would 
tributed five dollars to the fair were allowed free are both essential. The champion steer is ot have l>een quite ignorant. His counsel and encour
admission of all their members to the show. Shorthorn stock. In form he is very close to pei-

hrirr.-dohn'4-h-yden. I *r. Jas. Mills and Mr. ( reel- fection. He has good quarters, carried well down 
man addressed a full meeting of workers at con- to the hock. He has a wide, well-nlled loin, is , ,
siderable length, giving them much valuable close ribbed and well rounded. His body is deep ciateci, ana „ . , . ,
information and sound advice on the conduct of and near the ground. Such an animal cannot be pleasure when his hue. well developed form 
meetings. Hon. Mr. Dryden gave the men en- gotten from Jersey, Ayrshire or Holstein stock, or appeared in the doorway of my office. I was 
couragement hv referring to the great improve- even crosses from them. always sure of a half-hour s pleasant chat about
ment he can see throughout the country in the The in-fed quality of this steer is shown in the agriculture, the countrx, and the »iep in rvhom he 
chunictFr of tho biiiltiincr'^ the feedintr of fUiiniüls even, w6ll*laid*on flesh—fût Hnd lean 1111x00. 1 bût whs so much i nt0i%0st 00. 1 lit sc talks were .ilw sa n iVthe^caic of im piemerits, lar gelv *the result of can only be gotten by good feeding. Even with elevating: he kept away from small talk and 
rbe teaching >Mven bv the Institute workers \ feeding, however, in bred quality is necessary to gossip: there was a healthtulness alunit his views few farmcreate led to follow the advice given by start with. For liest results in the finished ani and conversation that was always refreshing. At 
delegates, and other farmers follow their example, mal, the calf flesh should nex er be lost. No the same time, I alw.ixs found him a man of great 
In this way advanced and more profitable methods amount of good feeding can make up tor a stunted moderation and modestx. £>ome people I know 
are extending and widening. The valuable influ- calfhood. Mr. ( rawford deplored the fact that our would think he was or must lie conceited, for he 
en ce of the trax-elling dairx* was referred to, and its beef cattle are deteriorating, chiefly on account of had made a success of his xxoik, and he carried 
good effects will go on through many years, the developmen t of the dairy i ndustrx and the use h im self xx*el 1. I alxxays thought he did so not because 
Many useful suggestions were made to speakers of immature bulls. he was conceited, but liecause he felt a pride in his
going out. They were advised to adapt their ad Mr. Robt. Miller, Stouffville. speaking from a calling, and carried himself as though he tried to
dresses to the needs of the localities they were in: breeder s standpoint, said he did not xvant an live up to his standard of what the farmer should 
to remember that country audiences are sharp animal narrow at the tail. A beast should haxe a lie. In all the fourteen x ears of my acquaintance 
critics and possessed of higher intelligence than good breadth across the back in front of the hips with him I never heard him say an unnecessarily 
some who may wear finer clothes; and to talk hard and carry weight well down to the hocks. Flesh harsh word of any man, especially of one of his 
sense instead of attempting to entertain the from these parts furnishes the valuable cuts. A own calling. His presence at our Institute meet- 
people. An occasional story may serve a useful small head and short neck are good features. No ings was in itself a fine element. Then, he was not 
purpose, but they cannot take the place of useful animal is good except it possesses plenty of heart somber or morose : he thoroughly enjoyed humor 

‘ information. What is needed is to assist people to room. While a good stomach is essential, excess and mirth of a commenahle nature. He could 
devise means of prox'idihg more produce of a bet- here is to be ax-oided. hax-e a good laugh at another without the too
ter quality. mutton form and carcasses discussed. frequent accompaniment of malice and unnecessary

Dr. James Mills urged the men to be practical, With a leggx\ inferior specimen of the Oxford wounding of feelings. He could tell a good joke 
pointing out the weaknesses seen to exist in farm- breed and a xvell-formed Shropshire lamb as an himself with keen enjoyment. Envy, I think, was 
ing methods. The speakers xvere urged to talk object lesson. Mr. James Tolton and Prof. Grisdale nota part of his being. When out on Institute 
only xvhat they know from experience. After Dr. addressed a large audience on mutton form. Mr. work, he appeared at his best when xve were so 
Mills had concluded, sexeral Institute speakers fol- Tolton pointed out the good and bad points of fortunate as to be the guests at some rural home 
lowed with pithy addresses*hat gave the occasion either, showing the importance of the blockv form, where neatness and comfort were noticeable, and 
something of the nature of an experience meeting, which’gives the largest amount of cuts that sell for the highest ornament of the home was a bright, 

The presentation was then made to Dr. Mills, of the highest price. This requires a good develop well mannered family thoroughly in sympathy 
some six hundred dollars contributed by members ment across the hips, well down the quarters. A xvith one another. Two places he has often recalled 
of Farmers' Institutes and other friends. It was deeply-fleshed loin is x-ery important. A good since :-one was a neat, clean, plainly-furnished, but 
intended that this should have taken place in June, mutton sheep is xvell ribbed up and plump just comfortable, home in an eastern county in the 
xvhen the Doctor really received the money, to en- behind the fore legs. This indicates constitution, backwoods: the other xvas a Quaker home in the 
able himself and Mrs. Mills to take a trip to which is all-important His neck should he no
Europe. Dr. Mills feelingly expressed his grati- longer than will allow him to graze comfortably, ex-erywhere, especially in the face of the venerable 
tude, and told how his vacation and trip were The front legs should be well apart, and the under- r J
enjoyed. line should be well down, straight and parallel

with the back.

BY V. V. JAMKS-Show.

For three years in succession we were
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-I| West, xv here peace and goodwill xvere xisiblë

father and mother.
Mr. Holison impressed himself upon my observa-

______________ tion particularly in his very high appreciation of
Prof. Grisdale emphasized the point that while Fj°°d speaking, high-class literary production, and 

fancy or breed points are necessary in dex-eloping fine scenery. One Sunday evening in St. Thomas 
a breed of sheep, the end of all is the block, and we went to hear a preacher who has since passed 
therefore the judging at a fat-stock show should lie ^way. It was truly an eloquent sermon, preached 
done from the consumer's standpoint. The sheep by a man of another denomination than his 
that is too fat to sell well dressed should not win in His memory of that magnificent sermon 
the lix-e classes. Hon. Mr. Dryden referred to this failed, 
matter, and pointed out that the purpose of this the close of the service, and since then I have heard 
show is to teach breeders what the market needs, him again and again refer to the pleasure that it 
and. therefore, what to produce.

THE BACON BUSINESS.
K. One of the championship pair of dressed hogs 

was presented before a large audience, who took 
seats to listen to a lecture on swine carcasses. The 
specimen, oxx-ned by Rettie Bros., Norwich, Ont., 
xvas from a Tamworth boar and a three-quarter- 
bred Yorkshire sow. Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Toronto, 
said that Canada is producing the Wiltshire side, 
while Americans are supplying Cumherlands. It
shoulderlasïdf and" ham of the'hog '“ft^never and. therefore, what to produce. ..... gavehiim He had read many substantial works of
carried oV held after it is once ready fm- marked T Mr Foulds a Brantford butcher, and Mr. «nghsh ^ ^nd hteiature, and many a time in 
so that hoirs for Wiltshire sides must he hoimht to Tyson, a Guelph butcher, spoke from a butchers a quiet count! x hotel, xxhile xxaiting, he has re-be Told ..Tî.Icon six wTeks henT U hWt «»nd„omt, with dressed carcasses 1mng before >"•'«*»*• . '= «•
cordes stale, ami thus hurts the market and re- ^ie^^^ThTAnhe"^-fat°sWe™„'0t a fewl'JSTÆfîSTh s''dTXhe*d “p£d"„ ?“'l 
acts on the trade, farmers xvho hold their hog perience. CQUtenuea mat me too rat sneep cannot , |f , - , , uroppeu in ror a
afte,. (hex- are line are iruiltx of the same sort of he sold. 1 he best selling carcass is a well dexeloped. halt-hour s chat, and the talk xxas almost entirely
foil v because they in jurent heir product bv sodoimr thick lamb, not overly fattened. The two carcasses ™ade UP of an account of the pleasures of the trip
Mr. Fhfx-ell'e saicT^it *is^mpossllde to*what*T^e displayed were those of the first and second prize t^heR^inÆ^DisnS H b
market will nav six months Imncn and tha nnlv vearling Shropshires. The winner dressed some party to the Rainy Rixei District. He had trax-elled
safe way was to furnish a steady stream of sup- fifteen pounds less than the other, largely because "Aq'^Vi^bn/b 1^/1,°°^‘ a?id ea.st across the 
plies for each month in the twelve. Men who do was '***. fat‘. Th,e third-prize sheep was over- ^ description of that
this will e-01 a fair return for their pfîm ts a none, and therefore less desirahle to the consumer, inpsnowea mai ms own country, his own Prov- 
special effort should be made to keen up supplies Frequently a butcher has to trim off a third of the mce, had a charm tor him greatest of all. Wher-
in June anil July, when there is frequently a sliOrt- !'a,f fro™ the best c'.,ts throw il “*de for suet history oHlntarm and''xva^ntfrested ,in the early 
Jio-e The sneaker assured his audience that there before he can supply what consumers want. An nistoix 01 imtano, amt xvas always pleased to learnwaes ,1Û^Tndeu^tandhiglamongstU^henvarious pack! --fed animal is therefore, unprofitable to the t^ of all.
ing houses as to prices. A previous attempt at butcher A fairly-fattened animal, having lean and l “e rJe to £st k- nH h m T :„.he 
this sort of thing proved very unsatisfactory; and tat well distributed, gives a first rate quality of °^ the kind . he could talk, and lie
was abandoned permanently. It is Mr. Flavelle s meat and little waste._____________ o^ned ,m his renc °V,-hVght sor‘he
opinion that the increased number of packing , ., . J j f f ^ne?t fluahtjes
houses will do good all around. Competition helps A Fat Stock Show CoilUUtlrnni. fm hi< nx!n r ,.niix- it ^ fiends, and especially
to quicken those interested, and to keep them up A wTriter in an English exchange propounds the lno<f helnvpH 18 ow*1. home that
to the mark. Mr Flavelle was asked many im- following conundrum : “If the Hereford steer, verv strong XVhpnh.N u
portant questions, which brought out much im I.ord Roberts, beats the Queen’s Shorthorn heifer, I wrote him , n ’ a shDrt time
portant information. Cicelj*, and Cicely beats the cross-bred heifer, Lady- j ’ eived a proof if such a' ' v rt ,i y

Mr. Wilson, of Ingersoll Packing Co., referred smith, and Ladysmith beats Lord Roberts, how „ man of the stiomrc<i f.,, ., efd<*d, that he was 
to the show as a great instructor and object lesson, much is Lord Roberts better than himself? Or, if Im. ‘ n.„n wun ’ tVclin» :c ‘ a a”ect'on. one ot 
W hen questioned about the grading of hogs, he Lord Roberts is second to Ladysmith (as at so à„en otl) g ^ f demonstrative, but
said their buyers were paid salaries, and instructed Norwich) and Ladysmith is noxvhere to Cicely (as those xvhn knew Mi lt<\i, , . lC*y appreciate, lo 
to pay prices for hogs according to quality. Re- at Birmingham), and Cicely cannot even reach the himself is t man ,:'n u“at<dy he revealed
garding the ijuestion of breeds, Mr. Wilson said reserx’e place (as at Smithfield), how far down the .... 1 ‘ ' 1 onally hne qualities,
packers did not consider the Duroc-Jersey, Chester list ought Lord Rolierts to be. This is a first-class 
NVhite or Poland-China suitable hogs from a 
bacon standpoint. The Yorkshire sow and Tam- 
xvortli hoar produce the favored type.
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u V'i E V^VT:- Morpuh. Ont. :—I received the 
Bible, which 1 . hose my premium, in good comli 
tion, and 1 am well plea-e.l with it

Christmas conundrum — one of the best for some 
years, and is only equalled in mysteriousness hy 
the record at the late show at Guelph, xvhere the 

Mr. Joseph Brethour assured the audience that class sweepstakes was given to a second-prize sheep 
even a correct form could he spoiled hy improper in the same class hy consent of the judges responsi- 
fefiling. Mr. Brethour weans his pigs at txxm hie for the first ruling.
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m i - All are delighted with tic valuable premium 

xve are offering lor procuring us new suliscrihers
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üClydesdales at the Chicago International graded No. 1 hy the Davies Co., of Toronto; 1 No. 2, Green Lake by cart, and by water to Lake Atha

and 1 unfinished. basca, ànd up the Great Vnjaga, or Peace River, in
As the Clydesdale class is .he „„e „f ,„„st cSv ilS^S^Ôf weï^Ed gS^SÎ^ÏÏSKd îrithlfteSmU?

interest to our Canadian readers of those in- No. 1, 1 medium, 3 No. 2, and 3 unfinished. They of September,after suffering hardships only known 
eluded in the above show, we confine our re- appeared to have been less carefully fed. to the old-timer. .
view briefly to that class, which was of a The grades are pushing themselves rapidly to thgVwa^1 in’abucket would freeze* orf^one side 
very high order of individual merit, and the the fore, both in numbers and Quality. Last year 4 while it scorched before the chimnev fireplace on 
animals shown in the pink of condition, without 1 ’,m<1 2 °* “*esewere 20 and 40 The'"food supply was scanty, and they
being overdone, the 1st prize in the 4 year old stal- J?"” s’°'a ‘T£g V P*'!!*** 8 were frequentiy in danger of starvation,
lion class going to imp. Laminated Steel 0190, J ,11’ ? which fi graded No. 1, 1 medium, and 1 During the winter lumber was got out on the 
sired by Cedric 929, out of Princess of Craich- AnP“* of Kradt‘ carcasses^ also won sweep- island h|lf a lnile awav and hauled to the site
more 3rd, and owned by Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, . °f.J? s„*a,l^r «^ses, the Berkshire and chosen for the training school, with one small
Wis., a magnificent horse, which was favorite conforming to the required type and the following summer-Insides break-
with many for championship honors. Second place . ft** cafre;.lfs^>ln Par,t‘cular> presented . | ej’ht acres of land wKith two little horses-the
was given to imp. Benedict 9300, a son of Baron’s fVhPf ^ 1 Tam worth There were 4 Ir|ne%ehool was built and moved into the follow
er ide, the property of Brookside Farm Co., Fort ,ah f these classes, and all graded No. 1. { November. In 18X2 the school farm produced
Wayne, Ind.; and 3rd to Palmerston, shown by N. I lie American classes—the Poland-Chinas, Duroc- 240 bushels of barlev and 1,500 bushels of vegeta- 
P. Clark, St. Cloud, Min., and sired by Royal Stand- -hu-seys. and ( hester Whites—are diminishing in bles. In 1885, not satisfied with purchasing the 
ard. In the 3-year-old class, 1st place was assigned «umbers at the test and not improving in quality, necessary flour at $25.00 per sack—only $50.00 per 
to Prince Goodwin SSK>1, owned by McLuy Bros., and awarded no prizes to any of these head was allowed for the support of the scholars—
sired hy Handsome Prince .mSI. This horse was y asses, on the ground of unsuitability. Their he undertook to bring in a small portable grist and 
considered by many good judges a strong claimant decision was pretty well borne out at the packing saw mill with a 12-h. p. Waterous engine, which 
to the male championship of I he class, which was i n*8/' , . e *’ * hester hi tes, 4 graded No. 1 ; of was an enormous undertaking in those days, hav-
given to the 1st-prize 2-year-old colt, imp. Karl of ‘ <l*and-( limas, 1 went No. 1 ; of 4 Duroc-Jerseys, jDg to be drawn across the prairie from Calgary to 
It amine 9310. by Batons Pride, shown by Clark, of went medium and .1 No. 2. It must be borne in Athabasca Landing, thence by boat to Lesser Slave 
St. ('loud. Both are grand specimens, as also is [mn< that the grading at the packing house was Lake and then again overlantl to the Peace River 
Laminated Steel, and these well represent the l>est >aset* the commercial standard, which is Crossing, whence it was taken on large rafts down
of the breed. Second place in the 3-year-old class necessarily less strict than that of the showring. the Peace to Vermilion, 375 miles. Having been 
was given to Clark’s Alpine 9233, by Mains of Aries: There is greater improvement in the quality of transported 900 miles from the railroad without a
and 3rd to Galbraith's Lord Charming 75H1. Second mutton shown. Last year, the general complaint single mishap, it was landed at its destination, 
prize in the 2-year-old section went to Clark’s Car- of^ the judges was that the mutton was too fat. tooting its own welcome, the pioneer engine of 
donald 9254, by Prince Patrick ; and 3rd to Brook- While there is a much larger exhibit this year, only Athabasca. In 1891 he left the school and went 
side Farm for Prince Lyndoch. The 1st prize of - mutton carcasses were aecidely fat. Any errors, farming, ranching and milling on his own account, 
$100 for the best four animals, the get of one sire, however, are still on the same side as last year— a and soon worked up quite a trade in lumber and 
was awarded to N. P. Clark for the progeny of tendency to make yearlings too fat and to leave shingles, oxen for the northern transpoits, butter 
Baron’s Pride. The female championship was won lambs too thin. This tendency was quite evident in which was sent within the arctic circle, as well as 
by McLay’s 2-year old filly, Handsome Darling; and looking at the carcasses, and is plainly brought out cheese which was far noted for its fine quality, 
the gold medal for best group of five pure bred by the judges’ awards. In nearly every case, the Needless to say, he did not ship grain, but he did 
Clydesdales went to N. P. Clark's entry. Canada's prizes went to the lightest carcasses in the yearling ship flour through the traders to the far north, and 
contingent to the heavy horse classes was a collec- classes, and to the heaviest in the lambs. As in the Vermilion was noted as the place where they had 
tion of six splendid Clydes shown by George Moore, swine classes, the 1st sweepstakes went to a grade, flour to eat the year ’round.
of Waterloo, which made a brilliant score in the The block test is undoubtedly a potent factor in Nor was the education of his family neglected, 
prize list, winning every first prize in sight in the harmonizing the judgments on classes before and His oldest daughter was sent to the Northwestern 
classes in which they were entered, including the after slaughter. There is this year less discrepancy University of Kvanston, one of Chicago’s suburbs, 
$100 prize for best pair weighing over 3,400 lbs., to in this respect than last year. The appointment of from whence she graduated in two years, having 
wagon ; 1st prize of $100 for best three horses the same judges for live and dressed classes, and taken the three-years course and graduated with 
abreast ; 1st prize of $125 for ltest four-horse requiring these judges to justify their decisions honors in two. -She then went to the Women's 
team, wheelers weighing 3,400 lbs. ; 1st prize of $150 before the public in the lecture-room, will certainly Medical College of Chicago, and took the four- 
for best six-horse team to wagon ; gold medal, net years course in three, graduating at the head of
value $100, for best pair Clydesdales shown to .. all the medical students of the State of Illinois for
wagon; gold medal, net value $100, for best team jrijSfc&SgK that year, and was appointed resident physician of
of four Clydesdales; : making a total of $075, a - the Chicagd Eye and Ear Hospital for the ensuing
remarkable record, and one of which the country ,. year. She has since been in charge, with her
as well as the owner may be justly proud. These husband,of the Wiley Memorial Hospital, Kuchien,
six horses were sold at the close of the exhibition Jfcfa South China. Fred, the second child, visited the
to Nelson Morris, Chicago, for $3,1*10. fair at Chicago in ”98, being the only representative

of the District of Athabasca. He has since attend
ed college in Indiana, but on account of his health 
returned in the fall of ”98 to the Peace River.

On the death of his wife, which occurred in 
March, ’98, Mr. Lawrence made over his business 
to his two sons, Fred and Fenwick, and went to 
Edmonton, returning in the spring of "99 with a 
thoroughbred stallion for his sons’ ranch, and 
stayed during the summer, leaving again in Sep
tember, with his youngest daughter—who was the 
first white child born on the Peace River— for 
Edmonton, where he could obtain better educa
tional privileges for her.

Mr. Lawrence was given charge of a steam 
threshing outfit, and it was in the discharge of his

He tried to save the life
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mlTo Prevent Horses Cribbing.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocatk :

In your issue of the 2i»th of November I see some 
suggestions re cribbing horses. May I give my 
experience 1J Horses that are much in the stables 
acquire the habit quickly, especially if predisposed 
to indigestion, and they soon follow suit if they see 
another horse do it. Musty or mouldy hay and 
grain will manufacture more cribbing horses than 
can be W>ld of, if they are in the stable much. I had 
charge of a number of horses of a tram company. 
They were in the stable most of the day. We found 
that if the habit was once started, it was difficult to
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THE LATE E. J. LAWRENCE.

lead to a more careful and discriminating study of duties that he got hurt 
~ those indications in the live animal that point to °f one °f his hands, and succeeded in doing so, 

the most desirable quality of meat in the carcass. °nly to lose his own. Truly, bravely he lived, and 
There is a decided demand for this 44 harmony of his last act was a noble one. 
judgment,” and at the meetings held last week Peace River, 
scant consideration was given to “breeders ideals" 

a that interfered with the demands of the consumer.
Ontario Agricultural College. J. B. Reynolds.
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W \ u Tightening Wires on a Fence.
| Editor's Note.—Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

O. A. C. staff, who writes the foregoing letter, has
had the general supervision of the block tests at the . . , , . , .. . .
Ontario Provincial Winter Show since their incep- ln8 Wlre on fences has ever been described in your
tion. | paper or not. It is new in this part of the

country, but is coming into general acceptance he
rn I,,, iflfp p j Lawrence Pioneer of the cause of its superiority over old methods. The 

stop it. The only humane method I found was 'M< m - 7 usual way to stretch wire is to put a stretcher on
a muzzle, made of 1-inch half round iron, riveted Peace liner VlStriCl. the wire, then to put a stout stick in the ring of
on to the halter, and worn always in the stable. It To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : the stretcher, brace the stick against a post, and
is made in the Hat, something like this : 1 he ends Many of your readers will, no doubt, learn with thus tighten the wire hy pressing against the stick.
riveted1 LrLrthecC$eslrap^ofTaltor‘: ' the "round regret of the sudden death, on November 8th, This had to be done every seven or eight ,ods, and 

ends, B and C, are curved upwards in such a man- of Mr. E. J. I^awrence, pioneer of the Peace 
ner as to come over the nose and under the lower River country and for a number of years a 
lip of horse, so preventing him from catching hold contl.jimtor to the Farmer’s Advocate. Born
of any thing with his teeth, at the same t ime allow- Soufch stukiey, Shetford, Province of Que- one end of the fence place a common farm wagon : 
ing him to feed and breathe freely. I he hay ted . . ,, 5 , -, , hy placing a chain through the end of the tongue,
should be cut not less than 1 inch long. The widtj* bee, in 181.», being the joungest of a family of a;lc^or jt firndv to a stake driven firmlv in the 
across the muzzle (Fig.3) at x is 24 inches. I am not six. he was but two weeks old when his father ground : jack up'one of the hind wheels so that it is 

artist, but the muzzle in use looks something like d;ed. leaving six small children to the care of his clear of the ground, first seeing that it is on a line 
the sketches abo\Te (Figs. 1 and 2). wile: the oldest was but six years of age. At with the side of the fence where the wire is to be

Selkirk, Man. Samvel h Roberts. the of 21, Mr. E. J. Lawrence married Lydia M attached ; then staple on the wire at the desired
, m , K,Iceland, and for several years taught school in Potion on the extreme post of' thr; fence• the

Prof. Reynolds on the Block Tests. the Province of Quebec. Ill 1S79, while studying thePhuh, then "turn ^Hie wheel around until you
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocatk : for high school diploma at McGill College, Mont- have the’ desired tightness. The best way to turn

Sii^—With regard to the effect of the block test real, he heard the call of Bishop Bom pass, of the wheel after the strain of the wiie comes on it 
on the breeds of swine, there is on the whole con- McKenzie River District, for a practical teacher is to get on the spokes with your feet near the out- 
xiderable improvement, more especially in those alld fanner for Vermilion Post on the Peace River, side, and keep treading up as tbe u heel goes round.
breeds that are capable of improvement along the immediately responded, leaving Montreal in ^ method fifty or sixty■ rods of wire can be
lift con tvne The Yorkshire for .1 lai-ge ,-l.iss, was lu ,,nn ea'*le,y respouueu, Jiving Montreal in tightened at. once, and in the most satisfactoryO?,, ns. M«y.e......... ';>• hivago ,u,d XV mmpeg .ml thence manner. .XI.Sn,„T.
<»f the 12 Yorkshire carcasses shown. 1" liav lieen hy way ot Old M. ( arlton. 1 rince Albert and Middlesex < «> . Ont.
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I do not know whether this method of stretch-a
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F’ig. :i.Fig. iFig. 1.
MI ZZl.E FOR CRIBBING HORSE.

unless the post was very firmly planted in the 
ground it was sure to be moved several inches out 
of position. The new method is as follows : At
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded ishg14
f

composition of plants. ,rro,s ,m- likely to remit «-y '"f'Xnn nmîSc'deSnünéss Kn'iïh'1'
through volatilisation and through fusion. " IT' flf .h l.dlk and cl^ninîn n^ârnVh. .L .?’

Dr Shuttleworth claims that he has worked out and keep lhen milk and citam in a plate\\In i v the
a method through which absolutely accurate de surroundings are clean and the atmosphere pure, 
terminations of plant ash can he made, avoiding in and vet their cream 1' 0<ll|{<VuUevIVV>\\ i11 ?
its preparation both volatilization of the const it u- condition unfit foi "^'c^h,,' XX h>-
entsand fusion of the ash. His report brought out Because through lack oi facilitas foi cooling and 
these two points most clearly: and the Association, keeping it sweet it becomes too sour or overripe, 
after the submission of his report, authorized the I wish to say, and to say with emphasis, that our 
referee on ash analysis for the coming year to adopt cream gathering system, under which the cream is 
his method in next year’s investigation work. gathered only twice or, at most, three tunes a

There were present at the above Association week during summer weather, fiom its xery nature 
some 97 agricultural chemists. During the evening demands of every creamery'patron that he pro
of the first da vs meeting. Dr. Wiley, Chief Chemist vide means for cooling lus ci earn and keep, i, g ,t.

of the Department of Agri- sweet until collected. Many of our patrons have 
culture (Division of Vhemis- done, and are doing, much to improve the cpuihty 
trv), Washington, D. C-, gave of their cream while some have yet to begin 
a lecture in the chemical With ice obtainable in abundance, merely for
laboratory of the Columbian the putting of it up, and with favorable climatic 
Vniversitv. on The Sugar Beet conditions during t he summer I know of no part 
and the Manufacture of Sugar, of the world in which the natural conditions are 
The lecturer described fully more favorable for conducting creameries on the 

eî,.rt f„rtn of the sugar cream-gathering plan, where the country lsspmsely l^t ^ufon it should have l-pulaD-d and t he cream cannot be collect, d dail/. 

in the ground, causes of deteri- than is our Northwest country, 
oration and of improvement 
in sugar contained, and gave
limelight views of every opera- One way of storing ice for summer use is to 
tion through which the sugar make a room in the corner of a barn or stable for 
heet passes in the factory, to storing the ice, or, better still, to erect a small 

ration from it of the building for the purpose. W e would not advise 
sugar. During Dr. storing too small a quantity of ice. not less than 

Wiley’s lecture, he discussed eight to ten tons, as a little of it- and a greater pro- 
the consumption and produc- portion of a smaller than of a larger quantity is 
tion of sugar in the different sure to melt. , . , .
countries of the world, gave As there is about forty cubic feet of packed ice

t.u-.l mo- to the ton, the ice would need to be about eight 
figures sho g ‘ 1 feet square and six feet high to contain ten tons,
duction ol sugar out o This means that the ice-room should be about
sugar cane and the sugar >ee , J],,ven flHq equare, inside, and say eight feet high, 
and dwelt upon t ie causes ajjow for space at the sides for straw or
which have résulté in a otjler pjiCking material. It is not necessary to 
steady increase annual \ build anything elaborate just one ply of lumber
the amount of sugar manu fat ofi the oljtside of building will do nicely, although it 
tured out of s»g* ‘ . ' is an improvement to sheet it up on the inside with 
He attributed tin me - _ rough lumber. Bank the ice-house all round to 
the application ot * ' prevent air from getting in at the bottom. To
edge of agricult ura ci j make a bed for the ice. one very simple method is
to the cultivation i sug. i to jay sn,a]j poles on the ground, and over these
beet. His lectine, w h 1 < ^ eight to ten inches of straw. Of course, sawdust is
highly appreciated b y t h e h(,tte]. than straw, if you have it.
agricultural chemi | - . It is liest to begin putting up ice when it is six-

Shuttleworth on plant ash analysis, the American concluded by reference to the proportional in- teen to eighteen inches thick, cutting the blocks
Association appointed him referee on ash analysis, crease in population and sugar consumption. fifteen to sixteen inches wide and thirty to thirty-

No subject in agricultural chemistry is of greater It is not too much to say that this Association or tWQ inches long taking care to have t he'corners as
importance than that of the composition of agncul- agricultural chemists is doing a great worn, ana mve as possible so that the blocks will pack 
tural products. Without an exact knowledge of that the chemists of European countries hat e, dur closvlv W hen packing the ice. place the blocks as
the composition of our crops, it cannot be definitely ing the last few years, recognized its ettoris as a c,ose together as possible, and fill all crevices with 
answered as to what constituents the crops remove most valuable aid in the development ot agncul- hnely broken ice and snow. If fine straw and chaff 
from the soil ; and further, the exact influence of tural science. he used as packing1 material, leave a space for it, be-
different soil treatment and manures upon the coin- --------------- tween the ice and the wall, of not less than fifteen
position of the crop cannot be definitely determined. storimr lee for Dairy Purposes. inches.
Our soils, which have lieen under cultivation for a ‘ ( se as dry straw or chaff as you can obtain, and
number of years, do not produce the yield and To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : pack it firmly If sawdust be used, a foot of sjiace
quality of wheat and certain other crops that they . seems an opportune time, I wish to between the ice and the wall is quite sufficient.
to depreciation in quantity and quality of cropas offer a few suggestions on the storing of iasX,-ethè'sn,dding.USas Urn sawdust‘swinfand
due to chmtfte or to variations in the soil s fertility on our dairy farms. But alloxx me, first, to point exerte uite a straill. i>ut about t he same thickness 
or condition is a matter worthy ot careful study, the great necessity that there is, under our cream- of ki material on the top of the ice as at the 
because, through such information, it may be nos- ery system, for so doing. * sides.
sible to so modify our soil s fertility thatwe shall jn t^e maioritv of the creameries in Ontario, Watch your ice during the summer, and should 
ÇEÎiS? At the°very b^Tstf thTs Lportànt’sTudv and many States of the Umon the creaming of the it begin to melt, tramp the straw down at the sides
lies the composition of our crops. It is therefore of !1,,lk ls donfe at the *
the highest importance that the determination of >> means of po vt 11 s 1 ■ >
the composition of our plants be exact, for without 'vlth ‘he re*ult thatf f
a„ exact method for thJ determination of the com- ^0,155 ™^,"'fomdeen 

position of our crops, we are not in the best position ^ t
to study variations in composition resulting from ^5VirS Illost» ,nt . ti
differences in conditions of manuring, of soil, of °.ther half only during the
climate, etc. time of m. king and delnei-

The annual meeting of the above Association the milk. >> en
was held this year in Washington, D. C.. upon the th!% along With the
10th and 17th of November. There was present at additional tact that l «
that meeting an eminent agricultural chemist, Dr. tron s milk is deli\ei P «
Bernard Dyer, of London, England, representing separate can, \\e rea - 
the Rothamsted Experiment Station at this year's a * bwtterma, '
meeting of the Association of Agricultural Colleges things largely under 
and Experiment Stations. His remarks upon the besides having
importance of sampling soils for chemical analysis, 'Tltb the care and ripe r> 
and upon the method now adopted for sampling the cream, he has the pr g - 
soils at Rothamsted Experiment Station, were of examining each p s
listened to with very great interest and profit by ml k and ad\ ising wi i .
the agricultural chemists in attendance. There ilnd ,°f rejecting <il m
were also present several Canadian agricultural interior qualit\.
chemists : Prof. Shutt and Dr. Macfarlane, of - 1 nder our cream-gathering 
Ottawa, and Dr. Shuttleworth, of the Ontario system, however, the patron

becomes a much more impor
tant factor, and his responsi-

Aituual Meeting of the Association of 
Agricultural Chemists.

HELD IN WASHINGTON, D. t\, ON FRIDAY AND 
SATVRDAY, NOV. UÎTH AND 17TH.

(SPECIAL l ORRESl-ONDKXl Kl

At the annual meeting of the American Official 
Agricultural Chemists, held last year in San Fran-* 
cisco, California, it was decided by the Association 
to divide the work of soil and plant ash analyses, 
placing each under a separate referee. Heretofore 
the two subjects have been under one referee. In 
recognition of the investigation work of Dr. A. E.
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*Agricultural College. Guelph. Two subjects of 

considerable interest to the Canadian, as well as to 
the American chemists, that came before the notice hi I i tv is correspondingly in- 
of the meeting were : First, methods for the analy- creased, as he has not only the

care of the milk, hut also the 
creaming of it and the care ot 
the cream for a considerable 
time afterwards. In short, 
the quality of the butter de
pends fully as much or more 
upon him than upon the but-

"«"foîîctre

V » » *.»sis of Thomas-Phosphate Meal, and Plant Ash 
Analysis.

As referee on plant ash analysis. Dr. Shuttle- 
worth presented his report of the year's work, 
which investigated conditions under which the 
volatilization of certain important constituents of 
the ash of plants in its preparation occurs, and the
chemical combination of the silica and the ash with termaker, for flavor in butter 
certain of I he bases through fusion. This report, is the first and greatest eon-
which is the combined results of work conducted in sidération, and the flavor of the cream determines 
the chemical laboratory at the O. A. (’ . the « hern- the flavor of the butter. One patron who is either 
ieal laboratory of the Department of Agriculture careless or lacks proper facilities for keeping hi.-
( Divisit........ I' Chemistry), Washington, I). <and cream undoes the good work of a dozen others,
that of t lie Agricultural College of Raleigh, X. (’., since a small amount of poor cream mixed with a 
upon the above two points, showed clearly that in large quantity of good leavens the whole lump, 
ash preparation fur the purpose of determining the and soon all becomes bad.

-, T»___ JWi- ■ S r___ JS*■
ROYAl. VICTOR :sms i■

r ;l!l|,!.r Xu>r,li,.rn lull], (See Gossiji, page 2(5.)

HEEli i \ t 1 & W. II. WATT. SALEM. ONT.I'V ■ , i in1

■l! 'l 'O; spar. , i liai may form between the blocks. 
W <* 1 m \ c ni tm -.i ved ice in this wav. Where saw- 
'a-' used 11 ! i rouble is experienced. It is wise 

l'-ix i . eject : n of air through the top of the
buhd-s'.g O ( h. y ftv t]|,. heated air inside, caused
by t he -un striking on the roof.

'A lien roii- ' ling an ice house or room, it is
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important that it he located ils convenient as possi
ble to where the ice is to he used. If erecting a 
separate building for the purpose, it would he 
to build it large enough to allow of having a small 
room in the end, in which to place the separator, if 
one he used, and also the tank for holding ice and 
water for cooling the milk and cream. In fact, this 
little room might constitute the dairy, in which 
churning and other work could lie done. A building 
eleven to twelve feet wide and fifteen to sixteen 
feet long would be cpiite large enough for Inith 
ice-house and a milk-room or dairy for the average 
farmer. Those who feel unable to erect a frame 
building, might find it convenient to build a log 

Consider your conditions, and make 
honest effort to do the best you can. “ Where 
there is a will there is a way.” If you can’t store 
eight to ten tons of ice this winter, store four or five 
tons for a trial.
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The Aiiti-Tubereiilin Test Meeting.
1 he must sens«itioii;il event of the Provincial pointment of one officer at liutfalo to test all breed- 

Winter Show week at Guelph, Ont., was the large in8 cattle going out of Canada would simply kill 
and representative special meeting of the Dominion the Northwest business.
Cattle Kfeeders’ Association, with Mr. Richard Hon. Sydney fisher said the only compulsory 
(•ihson, president, in the chair. During its progress testing was in case of imported cattle. All other 
a resolution was unanimously adopted asking for a testing was done at the written request of owners 
discontinuance of the tuberculin test in case of of herds, and there was no law requiring slaughter 
imported cattle. Dr. McEachran, the Dominion !n s,,ch cases. He denied that his officers had 
Live Stock Inspector, received a severe dressing issued such orders. The test for imported cattle 
down, and the Ontario Minister of Agriculture, was in accordance with the advantageous arrange- 
Hon. John Dryden, and the Dominion Minister of ment eptered into with the United States Govern- 
Agriculture, Hon. Sydney Fisher, locked horns ment for the abolition ot the old $10 day quarantine, 
over the test, the former championing the cause of and the new u- s- order was a direct contravention 
the breeders. Attention was called to the fact that of that agreement. He argued that public and 
progressive and intelligent breeders go to the Old municipal opinion, demanding protection from 
Country and at large expense make purchases of diseased meat and milk, was the groundwork on 
the best breeding animals to be found. Though to which the imposition of the test rested. He desired 
all appearances in the pink of health and condition, to consider the interests both of the public and the 

If you use a separator, and have only the cream they are subjected to an injection of tuberculin breeders. The public would not sustain a govern- 
to cool, and have a good well or spring of cold before leaving Britain and then get another dose nient admitting diseased cattle. The results of 
water, you may he able to get along without storing at the Canadian quarantine station if they do not experiments at Ottawa with calves and guinea 
ice. You know how your cream has kept hereto- look right or the British test chart is not satis pigs, in regard to the possibility of contagion, were 
fore. «Were you able to keep it perfectly sweet factory to the veterinary official. If the animal thus far so complicated that no definite conclusions 
until collected ? If not, you should store ice" Don’t shows' a rise in temperature which is not to be could be drawn.
try to keep your cream merely by setting it in a wondered at—it is condemned, while at the same Hon Mr- Dryden took up the gauntlet, regret- 
tank or barrel and changing the water around it time a breeding or a dairy animal on a Canadian tirig the intimation that the law was there and 
occasionally. It entails much work and is a failure farm may react under the test, but yet the law could not be changed. He said it must lie altered 
every time. If you cream your milk by means of does not require its slaughter; nor is it considered ifc had to resolve itself into a fight. Breeders 
deep-setting cans, you can’t afford to do it without necessary to put any restraint upon the trade in were being tyrannized over, and disease could never 
ice. Your losses will lie heavy. If sending cream breeding cattle within the country. Men naturally tie corrected by an inaccurate test, 
to a creamery, don’t adopt the shallow pan system, ask, why this exasperating anomaly y Then, when The resolution was then carried, without a dis- 
as the cream ripens considerably in the pan's, and cattle are sold to go to the U.S. they getanotherdose. anting voice, as was also another one by Mr. D. 
even though subsequently cooled, is almost certain The chairman called attention to the fact that the McCrae, seconded by Mr. Tolton, that the Associa- 
to arrive at the creamery in an overripe condition, leading live-stock associations of the States had tion appoint a delegation to ask the Government to 
Vnderour creamery system, the common practice is passed resolutions at Chicago asking the govern- take st6P-s to secure the free entry of Canadian 
to establish cream routes and collect the cream in ment there to abolish the test, as reported in the catUe into England, just as Irish cattle are 
loads, from twice to three times per week. As a last issue of the Farmer’s Advocate. admitted,
considerable portion of the cream is on the road a Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., then 
good part of the day, it is subjected, in summer, to moved, seconded by Mr. Alex. Smith, of Maple 

'.A more or less severe test. But if perfectly sweet Lodge :
and clean-Havored when collected, it passes through “That, in the opinion of the cattle breeders of
this little ordeal without any very perceptible Canada here assembled, the present regulations common sort of a cow that annually makes an 
injury, and arrives at the creamery fit for making relating to the importation of pure bred animals, uncommon sort of a record as a profitable milk- 
a high-class butter. which ’t.piire the injection of tuberculin as a sure producer. \\ e append a few generalities and a

The kernel of the whole matter, then, is that our indicat >n of the presence of tuberculosis, are brief statement of her year s work. As to breed- 
creamery system demands that each patron provide unsatisUctory and likely to bring serious injury to ln£’ o7*e it °‘ m,xed. extraction, Ayrshire, Jersey 
m^ansfor keeping his cream street and clean-flavored the cattle-breeding industry of Canada. and . horthorn entering into her make-up. As far
until it is collected, and with many this means that “ That, while the test may be used as an aid in ^ r®*^PII1K ,s concerned, she has been reared 
they must needs store ice for summer use. the defection of the disease, it is not sufficiently much as the average cow on usual diet, without

J. W. Mitchell. exact to be relied upon. special attention. She “came in March 21, 1900,
That the disease may exist in such parts of the ?nd 18 now (November .4)) just dry. Before coming 

animals which makes it impossible to be trans- V1* s“e dry about six weeks, milking from
mitted by contagion or otherwise, and that no real January 1 to early m hebruary. She is in calf, 
service to the country is being rendered by its use and due about February 1, 1901. Her food cost for 
in that connection. the twelve months, commencing January 1, 1900, is

“ Therefore, we earnestly request the Honorable 518 fallows :
. , . „ , ^ , the Minister of Agriculture to take such steps as
I noticed in one ot the Ottawa papers the pro- may seem desirable in order to discontinue its 

fessions of the different members of the new in that connection.”

he favored a campaign of education. The late ap
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Farmers, Wake Up !
To the Editor Farmrr's Advocate :

HVafrr Period—January 1 to May 15, and November 25 to 
December 31.use Marsh hay, straw, cornstalks, 15 lbs. daily : whole period.

. 11 tons, at $2.50 per ton.....................................................................$ 3 12
Dominion Parliament, and I notice that the farm- ' Mr. Robt. Miller, of Stouffville, Ont., a heavy Roots (when milking). 50 bushels, at 5 cents per bushel... 2 50
ers of this trreat nroducimr country have only «offerer by reason of the test, charged Dr. Me- Grain (oats). January. February. March, 1 lb. daily:») lbs., ets ot tins great producing country hate only Each the Chief Live stock Inspector, with Gndn” to M*v là 21U dailv so ih* at « 67
twenty-nine i-epresentatives who thoroughly incompetence and vindictive treatment towards Gram ,0a‘ X Ap"' ' *° Maj Uî,ha- da,ly 90 lbs”at& 
understand their wants, hut we will have sixty himself, and with being a foe of the breeding in 
lawyers in the House to frame and make more terests. He appealed to the Dominion Minister of Pasture
complicated laws. I admire the manly stand Agriculture for a searching enquiry, and charged Extra food on pasture, chietly oats and green 
taken by Colonel Dennison, the Chief Magistrate one Moore. Dr. McEachran s assistant, with inject- 
of Toronto, who sees the law in all its forms dealt èattte tuberculin into some of his

out to rich and poor. W hen he said the law of this Mr. Arthur Johnston, though not a coward, 
country wants to he simplified, and that when the confessed himself in absolute terror of Dr. Mc- 
lawvers are through with a suit they have all the Eachran and his assistants, and said in a few years 
money that is in it, he only spoke the truth and breeders would look back amazed that they had so
voiced the sentiment of the great majority of ?ng Patently endured the treatment to which *40 25
iKo , ootaI a f r? , . ' . , these officials had subjected them. He had had This milk was delivered to the Strathroy Cream-
the people of this country. For example, trouble cattle tested by official experts in Scotland and ery, and totalled a little more than (Î.0Ü0 pounds for 
arises between two parties, a suit is entered, a declared free from disease, but in the Canadian the
lawyer on each side engaged, and if the suit is a quarantine they were pronounced tubercular ! Milk used in the house (265 pints)
large one they secure two more lawyers, perhaps Hon. John Dryden declared indignantly that the Milk sold privately 
in Toronto or elsewhere, and in this way line up to breeders were the victims of a fraud and a'humbug, 
argue the case, quite friendly with one another, and thev had reached a pass where the present 
while their clients are supplying the hard cash, tuberculin test regulation must be changed or they 
In this way they lead their clients around the would have to quit the business of live-stock im- 
curves of the law, from court to court, until one provement. For one, he declined to have his 
or both clients and their families are ruined.

>

III"A.: AEd
cents per bushel...................................................

Summer Prricxl—May 15 to November 25.
67

: .ent.
i............................ 9 00

corn ................ 2 00-ps SÉf- * isd
-"'iEr-SS

VS A*, the
Total food cast for the year 

No house slops, peelings, etc., were given, this 
being fed to the poultry. Her gross revenue stands 
as follows :
Milk—January 1 to 31............... .................

April 1 to November 10..............

$17 96
:

£ sh; .Id
- des $ 3 00 

......... 37 25

Ief@
season.

.......... $ 6 55
3 00

m1
a

.*•

$ 9 55
40 25m

VTotal $49 80
Her calf was sold at six months of age for $12. 

business run by a veterinary with a few hundred Both cow and calf were exhibited at the West 
I also notice there are eighteen doctors elected, dollars" worth of drugs and a squirt gun, destroying Middlesex Agricultural Society’s show in Strath- 

What do those men do in Parliament ? Make long more in a few months than all the breeders of the roy. the cow taking second prize in her class and 
speeches and get good positions for their sons and country could build up in ten years. An animal in the calf first, the total money value being $3.50. 
daughters, sons-in-law and friends. ^ es, and the an advanced stage of the disease would not react. The total gross revenue from all sources now stands at $65 311
doctors do more than that : they prescribe in the while another containing a germ where it would Total food cost ...............................................................................  17 96
mornings for the niembers that have swelled heads, not he dangerous would. He had known an animal
the atmosphere of the bar-room being too much react up to 5 or ti degrees, but when killed abso-
for them ; and often take a dose themselves to lately no trace of the disease could he found by an
straighten themselves up ; and for the above treat- ordinary microscope. The test as now used should
ment, and I am sure for nothing more, when be abolished, and a policy of education in dealing ...
defeated at the polls they have the cheek to ask with the disease inaugurated. “Betty is six years of age. dehorned, compactly
for a senatorship. Why should the farmers of this Mr. Wilson, of Glengarry (dairyman), reported built,an easy feeder,and weighs to-day l.tkdl pounds, 
country fold their arms and allow such men as that a Montreal veterinary had ordered six of his She is always in good condition. She experiences 
these to lie appointed to the Senate and many herd killed, hut would not let them he buried, so nothing hut kind usage, and is milked with strict 
other good Government positions? They were paid they were left bleaching in the bush. regularity. In conformation, a head short, with
more than they were worth, as we never heard of À voice—“That’s not the law; the man must large nostrils and a full, kindly eye, a neck thick
any hill or good measure that any of them ever have l>een a fool.” and somewhat short (a direct contradiction to that
introduced, hut we have heard of them getting Mr. Wilson—“ There are a good many fools like looked for in a profitable dairy animal ),deep through 
positions for their families at good salaries, while him and they should he fired. A neighbor had a the heart, good-sized barrel, ribs flat, wideband wide 
the educated farmers’ sons and daughters have to heifer pronounced sound, but when butchered, apart, loin long and wide on top, and thighs thin,
content, themselves with teaching school at a salary three months after, was found full of the disease. ’ with room enough for the udder. These can all lie
from $200 to $309 per year. Farmers should bring Mr. W. E. H. Massey reported a similar case, and taken in at a glance. Her udder, however, is 
this matter up in the Institutes, and see that their quoted a Boston expert physician, who told him worthy of note. It hangs in full, loose folds from 
sons and daughters share in the good positions that “it had yet to lie proved where one case of a well-developed escutcheon, shows no surplus fat, 
given at Ottawa, and which are secured hv a much human tuberculosis had arisen from bovine tuber- is carried well forward, and has four tair-sized
less hrainv class of people. Remember this is a culosis. " The test system was not the proper one teats set in four corners. It is an udder calculated
young and growing country, and now is the time to stamp out the disease in cattle. • to hold milk. The milk veins are prominent and
to assert your rights. Prof, liar- ison descrilied the system in vogue ill more than usually tortuous,and are lost in the body

Hoping you will give this letter a place in your Denmark of dealing with tuberculous animals. through goodly-sized orifices. It is noticeable that
journal, 1 remain. Yours truly, Hon. Thos. Green way, ot Manitolia, said his one of the two milk veins dix ides shortly after

Ottawa, Dec. 25th, 1900. A Farmer's Son. experience was that the test was not reliable, and leaving the udder, continues in two prominent
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Net returns for the year 1900. $17.34
This cow, for the year 1900, gave a net return of

'I$50.
ADDENDA.
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sections, and enters the l>ody through two sep- hatter which had l>een held in an ordinary ware- shall then have to draw the inference that the
ftrate onhees. house, not a cold storage in any sense of the word, hitter fermentation is due almost entirely to the

1 he record ot t Ins cow shows nothing wonderful, during a whole summer and the greater part of the handling, or the “ mis ’’-handling, of the milk and
as she gave in all only about h.800 pounds of nnlk in following winter. I was asked to examine the lot cream from the time the milk is drawn until the
twelve months, and this milk never tested more and advise as to what could lie done with it. A butter is manufactured. We know for a fact the
than o.o per cent, fat, and as low as 3 0. This milk number of packages were picked out as being lack of cleanliness is to a great extent responsible
represented about --<) pounds of butter. And yet usable for cooking purposes, but some 75% of for bitter flavors. A bitter flavor may also develop
this is an unusual record when compared with the the whole lot was absolutely unfit for food The in cream which has been allowed to become too
majority, seeing that it shows at least twice the two different lots of butter showed the character- sour or. in other words, overripe, either before or
milk and butter production, and more than twice istics already referred to. That portion which was after its arrival at the creamery
maior!tVf of o\,r cowsaa^A»v™: ^ 1^ decUred »s<^ was absolutely “dead.” I find on The patrons furnishing milk or cream to the
secret of success lies first in the inVn et,!v le m> memorandum the following remarks on the creamery are, or should lie, as much concerned in
k^Hie cowWithru?,^Vniefi „ » , e d sefcondl>’ gutter which could be used for cooking purposes : effecting improvements in the average quality of
in the cow. Without skilled management, good Flavor off, but not disagreeable. Butter must OUI. creamery butter as the but 1er maker himselfmanagement^swors^thairieste*l®00(^ç-0^’s' S?od have been well made. Texture : solid fine clear This should V a work of co o^mtîon H they

Middlesex Co Ont F> J‘ S tur% ^°.od workmanship. Co or : selld their cream to the creamery in the right con
Middiesex t o„ Ont. clear, and 'to some extent traiapparent or sparkling, dition, the huttermaker should be able to manufac-

II a | .. .. . “ ® to.tM % ** P°ltl h. it had lost all the char tore from it a choice quality of butter, with the
How to Improve the Keeping Quality of ætenstics of butter as to flavor and texture. The knowledge which he lias of*the various processes

Butter. color was dull and white. effecting his work, and in a properly constructed
BY c. marker. Dairy si i t.. CALGARY. Alta. . ..,n summarizing iny remarks on the character and equipped creamery.

The keeping quality of butter is a relative term. wo^makT the' bi^^suJnient'That Vu Ïtkh M U " '10t sufficient for them to know that he has
No butter, however well made and cared for. will w „ HH .sdvllor opwSo^ l™ i^nsUdHieL ^ im^d"there The success oï
keep for an indefinite period. There is a gradual bitter flivor \\i> coar.sk tkvti rl- «-i.i v.vr rvsP,'nhmi.mus ao not end Here I lie success otdeterioration of quality going on in proportion as ™ ” no ma ter how flxmah e the diUrymK industry depends largely upon the
the conditions under which ii is kent be favorable no matter now ravoraoie the stoiage appreciation of individual frexponsdnldy and co
ot otherwise * facilities max lie, and on the other hand, that in ojicration of all concerned. (With it, the industry

SL creamery practice, the realities 5^ = ..............‘...

FÏZJt‘its“aaiftyito'flavm',11““ ture°a!Sroin^i: “if" hav‘eTfouad that there is «distinctdifference '/V"'8""' ! fc1 : " " e patrons
hlme W t>'l'e °' » *°°* keeping duality of in n'Ld ™ ,
butter should have a pure, clean flavor, a clear, conditions as to time and temneratnreof «fo.*.m. l»e ! equipping oui cieameiy. xx e engagea atransnarent texture a uniform color containing youuiuons as to ume anotemperature or storage tie huttermaker with vears of experience, xxho has

nsP«renc textuie, a unitorm color, containing identical in both cases. \\ e have also failed to get attended i d iirv school W e im- him a trooHabout Id or 14 per cent, of moisture. Secondly, the anv explanation from the huttermaker to the atFen(,^rt a ““lix school. We pax him a good
keening nualitv of butter trill itenenrl on the ten, * expianaiion iroiu ine nutieimakei as to the salary for making our cream into nutter. Besides,nerVén!LqU a 0t-i?-er will depend on the tern- source of the trouble, all the butter being made on we have a board of directors aimoinled to look
perature and condition of the storage room in the same nrincinles and after the samp mpt Imtl in 1 • * f .1 ’ ® R .
which it is to be held until shinned to theconenmor :L principles ana auer me same method m after the business part of the work. What more-rim Vi n . , Vii1 sniPPea to the consumer, the creamery : but we have noticed certain char- could vou ask us to do v Of course if the hotter
lhe temperature should be low, as near freezing acteristics neculiar to the butter which of .,,, ' r - , asK ' ", 10 tu 1 , . cou , 11 1 „ nutternoint as nossible and the atmosnhere should he •lerisiics pecunai to me nuclei winch was ot an maker does not succeed in making a first-class
dry and pure atmosphere should be inferior quality, whatever others it may have as quality of butter, which will bring the highest

Taking for granted then that the nualitv of well, and may safely assume that if these charac- market price, we shall have to look elsewhere for
the butter uïhlÆpï^Eto^Æo'Ldî ÎT.*T'"S ’ ...........">!, .1“*™“’
S"£ïïVÎ ÿ *" ** «» butter», «ker ^he^\« £ Kig?k^hWbutter The’pl'ueiml dSte “Ô Tlfeb. ,tt'rSIk“".re"~?
should be a judge of the butter, cream or milk has been discussed bx* buttermakers fm: vearc hut principal duties 01 tne huttermaker aie pei-
which he has to handle in his daily work : in fact, so far as I know no information of a Scient ific Ji c^ar V' °T °."e °f, ,nS palt1ron1S’ *?d
I shall go a steD further and sav that the biittod „ t xnoxv, no inrormation ot a scientific own duties should, 111 turn, be equally clear to them.
maker who does not examine carefullx-the material fltturtû ^îearia§ directly on the point has been It is their privilege to contribute towards the 

l • p examine carefully the mateiîal offei-ed towards solxing the problem u til the tyener il pood results of the common wmk hvwhich he is expected to manufacture into a first- celebrated scientist Professor V Storch .. (Wi, geneiai good lesuits ot the common woik by
class quality of butter does not know what he is hagen published the of his invMtiea^E snpply,nB th*'* cfreaP’ '\\ condition to the
doing. He does not know how his butter will turn in ronn^tion v^h tiie^Continuom Butter Fxhîld creamery and by taking the huttermaker s advice 
out of cold storae-e at the end of a month tnm *u. 'V,1 v ^ coniinuous Huitei h.xhihi- m the matter of handling it, for he has made an!liLu. storage at tne end ot a month, two tions held in Copenhagen, under the auspices of sneei-il stndv of this snhiect Their moial snnnort
»ood ^hn mOIT’ aS Ve c^f.may be: T matter how the Danish Government. This is a work which has ji also highlv annrecfated hv t be m ikèi whenPcom 
loi «ho ?ddh tAgLfaClh aeube" A. buttermakers been carried on since 1889. and has done a great Celled to re ectanx-cream which iavnotbe l.it 
Hons of the various conditions Sndthrir'‘effSs^on ^ W obtai?W f°r Danish butter thegposi Sle for making ^ne butt", ihi's know. ?s a
his work; irXST™otsrva^onsthoercateSanS tsüncZrÏÎSoïïl"feSSS 1 think the maker should certainly

effect. In that way only can he become a scientific work, extending over a number of veai- a t ïu s,,pPort of the directors or those in
butraieso thateofho“here?throu0ghÜthe medUm? ofTh ’ datThJvî^en aœumldal^^f to thf^ ‘ ’’ -R C-eltain f^no,u,t <d authority and right to dis-

sssir :d «Mass “nour own limited district or prejudice, when we fitiôn'of^Sar” anï’ ^th\'ck" Vit^miSît *1^ To the buttermakers I would say: Endeavor to 
can have the benefit of the experience of scientific almost identical there is a great di Terence n fbe r ffcure,\h* confidence of your patrons by showing 
workers in all' lands, if we desire, through the structure xvhen seen under a micro!™ Thé Jiîem that '"terested in your work and
medium which I have alreadv mentioned *11 unaer ,A. microscope. 1 lie the success of their business. Show them your

Yes, the huttermaker should be a student, in the serum a very ‘gleaT dumber? of “ min. ib-'chlmL of willil?Pness to Ziye a11 lhe advice and assist-
widest sense of the word : all the successful ones moisture whfch is cLm™eTof wa el albn ninonl anc<V,n y°ur power’ to that end‘ Le^ yo,,r watch 
are. He has problems to deal with almost every matter millsugar and^sh Sa nudes Mlcn f word ,M*' ,pA,ITY- coopération and an ixdivid-
day which ran he solved only in the light of experi- best (,uality?^ or »ck«r ’’ buïte Î S e °F KKS,‘°NS,mL'TY for the resu,ts of

the creamery season, "and by attending a good serurifarops' per 7ubîc1 u, Il im et er ‘ ’1 \' c o' 1 ir °n SIVf Çuaril against bad flavors, especially the “bitter” 
dairy school. Here information of the most prac lueter is about the same size is thê^ i»d if ' fermentation, which is the cause of so much infe- 
tical and direct nature can be had from the super- ordinary small piper pin. The m>ore!t ?" nor butter and correspondingly inferior prices,
intendent in charge and his staff of instructors, “thick” butter contained onwards nf V
Augmenting these with the study of dairy literature millions of drops in each cubic millhneter. or ..lore Condition ill Testing COWS.

Sh°U d’ Wlt,b fcbe confidence and than three times as many as the “clear” sample To '*ic Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
co opeiation of his patrons, be able to overcome Bacteriological examinations carried ' c. 1 1 , ... . , , .most difficulties and nrodnee a nualitv of butter Dacuerioiogicai examinations, cairied on at the Sir. —I have read with interest your report, in
which will command a ready sale it v good m ice same tlIlle: ccx^ealed the fact that this phenomena Nov. iiotli issue, of the milking trials of two great 
whetheT^it 1be^ sold^immediately^^r held^în aPJood 7™ asso1?.,a‘%d 7>tb a large number of bacteria dairy cows in England, when the cow, Cherry,
storage for some little time. I shall now endeavor everyslmple of“ th ick°!‘bu tt er ex ami ru?! ' " nea,ly R?T 7, u”1 i?®-1 ,°ToT J lbs but.te.r in day 
to point out some of the characteristics peculiar to Some of the conclusions which we d a"d at 1 he “?d ,rlal-101 da>"s after calving, although
butter of an inferior keenina nnalitn as com oared r 01 tne concll.lsl°ns which xxe can draw giving nearly the same amount of milk, she onlywith th^rôf a good keeper y ^ COmpared fr'lr" the very extensive investigations reported made about half lhe amount of butter. You ask.

If we go into^i warehouse and examine a mini up°ctby D1?f’ Storcb a,’e that the inferior keeping how is this difference accounted for ? The writer is 
ber of packages of butter which have been stored sonle butter may be attributed to of the opinion that during the first trial the cow
there for some time, we shall find some packages < tl'!? °f B,TTKR fermentations in the was in good flesh and used that surplus fat in filling
which have kept well and others which hKT -i H à ?" abrV,rrnal condlt'on of some the pail with good rich milk, and at the second
The butter in the former we find perhaps has a The mosHnlnm ^et?>and 'S due^° SevP,al < a"ses. trial. HU days* after calving, she had long since 
slightly “stored flavor, vet it is sweet and The most nilportant for our consideration are: reached her normal weight and had no surplus fat
pleasant to the palate. The texture is clear and „ ,,,.11' l.V????? °f the milch cows. It is stoi-ed up in her body to draw from. Now, exery-
firm, and we find on the hack of the butter trier a t i„ n ifact that excessive feeding of turnips, one who has had much experience testing cows for 
few small drops of clear moisture or brine Bear wm LI?? and other strongly flavored foods, large milk and butter production has soon learned 
ing this in mind, exaniine the butter wh7ch has not , 17 * a bltt?r, bls,,‘ " hich clings that one of the secrets of success is to have the cow
kept well, though it may not be olde,Ahan the first tenac*ously to the cream and butter made from it. in good condition, or, if you please, fat, at the time 
lot examined, and. in fact, it may have been made ™ "he onabtv and fl lactaft,Q" bas a marked effect of test : very soon after calving is the proper time, 
in the same creamerv. On close examination of Ü?,? . i?? y??d flaV°r °f ,V,lk’f XX he‘rl the cows If she is the right kind of a dairy cox? she will, in 
this, xve find the flavor quite “off ” perhaps strona rOmth? a h'f?1 kf‘ngL upwards nme or twelve some way we do not pretend to understand, use that 
and cheesy, and possibly the worst defect of all- Uie ,!dIk and its produits” Y be observed in t>xtra fl.fh putting fat into the milk ; she will
BITTER and mix. The texture is coarse • color “dull” •>„,! mu 1 pioaucts. gradually reduce herself in weight, no matter how- thick,” and the moisturè a rule “ ,nilkv ” LOn?c '6 ,,lay.also bp <>[ bacterial origin, generous the feed, until she reaches her normal

a comparison such as this the cold-str rage .nmre prominent as the age of the milk condition. Before she loses her surplus fat is the
................... IP..L not he the cause of this diffeiïncefn -KKe l"der tb!? head we '»»>* include lack of time fo best results with test. The dairy cow is
the keeping quality of the two packages so in ti - nne of the causes. certain! a very mysterious creature. It is difficult
pursuing our investigation, we must trace it back menMnn^^bi consulenng the causes which 1 have to know why she will persist in varying the fat- 
to the creamery where the butter was made. The «in ■ „v; 1 ; • 'P\r'.gb-f °/ our knowledge ot condi- content of her milk without any apparent cause
maker would be of the opinion that all his butter tm îtts I <1 7J'n Ia/ldoba °!'Northwest Terri- whatever. The writer has in mind two heifers he
was made Exactly alike, so far as such a thing he . . 1 * tblnk cxçessix-e feeding of turnips. xvas having officially tested for butter production
possible in a creamery, where there av manv wiv he iNa?'^ly^nced period o^I lac tat ion, can in any for seven days. They were milked three times a 
varying condition-to ileal xvith. nd might not be 01m imIL-??. causing bitter fermentation of day, same hour each dav. Yet both of them gave,
able to a -count for such a \ a„t diff erence in the r,,,.,,:,. . . n and an inferior quality of butter. the entire week, about 2' less fat in the morning’s
character of the txvo lots. 1 sn,,f grown to anv great extent, as yet, milk than at noon or night. One would naturallx-

In this connection. I m,<ht mention that some L???? be said that the average milking period expect them to give the richest milk in the 
time ago 1 had occasion u/examine a large lot of hi more tb ,!? °"g' 1 do!l1ht ver.y much ,f >t ing, after a night of rest and quiet.

laige mt ot be more than six or seven months each year. We Southern Minnesota.
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English Show - yard Results in liMH). .Messrs. .1 l'vais. .1. E. Cassxvell, H. Goodyear, and for the yearof Gfirstjisecondand 2third prizes,at four 
iiv w. xv. chapman. H. Smith, Jr. shows. He xvas third in tlie 1891 list, first in ISC»,

.. ..ven ve-irs oast I h ive n.. . i , , , , Drfo>>l Downs.— Amongst this breed there has 1896, 1898 and 18SM», and second in 1897. C. File
b,„ m yen years past 1 have annu.ill) tabulated been great variation during the past nine years, comes in for third honors this vear, with a record 

the results of the show yard contests of the sheep Messrs. A. Brassey, .1. Treadwell and G. Adams of 1 champion, 4 first and 2 second prizes, won at 
section of the principal English shows, and its value have. lul' a tl,ne retired from the show-yard, and three shows. He was fourth in 1X91, then retired 
as a means of reference is a great one, particularly rls.ls tK reason why their names are missed in one for a time from show-yard contests, and came out in 

one reu u ires to judge not so much the 1- . y,>aP we refer to. Mr. W. A. Treweek heads 189$), taking third place in the record., the ,1^ 1 tl'e " st tins year, with 2 champion, 9 first, 3 second, Dorset Horn- XV H. Flower takes precedence in
ent, hut, the past history of t u Engl,si flocks, for, and 2 third prizes, won at five shows. His name this section, with 1 champion, 3 first and I second 
after all, one of the most valuable and important does not come into the compilations until 1898 and prizes, at two shows, a position he has occupied» 
facts for purchasers to ascertain is, what has this >n the former year he was fourth and in the each year since 1894, except in 1897, when Col.
flock lieen doing in previous years? And for this Ritter first- Mr..). ( ’. Eady takes second place this McCalmont came out very strong with a flock now
reason, namely, that there happens in sheep-exhibit- T'"'’ A >e"V\ 1 ,c4,an,Pi<?n- 4 f'rst and 4 second dispersed.
■ r is in most other things sen..» „i, three shows. He was second in The record of the Scotch breeds is also available,
,n^’ "" . . h ’ . * ' ' llena • JLK>4; 189.., 189b, 1.07, 1899, and first in 1898. Mr. J. so far as it concerns the larger shows in that coun
events, such as a young breeder, or, for the matter 1 Hobbs takes third place this year, with 5 first, 1 try, but from the fact that in the early years of the 
of that, an old one, being able, by the result of second, 1 third and 4 H. N. prizes, at five shows. In record these were not closely booked, we refrain

judicious cross or perhaps a lucky fluke to pro- l,e was fifth and 1899 third. Mr. R. W. Hobbs, from including them.
duee some extraordinary pen or pens of sheep, ^ Tsecond an.M R.V^ri^hat thou^htis
which ina> in-some u uie tune sweep the <leck and flock is an old one, never before been so prominent Minnesota Station’s Exhibit at Chicago.
clear all l>efore them. In such cases as this, the in the show-yard, whilst, for the reasons above, the 
value of past records becomes very great, for no one names of Brassey and Treadwell are not given in
who is a careful breeder and selector would think of t,le compilation, though lioth of these have success- The competition between the V. S. experiment 
purchasing heavily from such a Hock for stud pur- fu"y exhibited '’"ring the period included in our stations in livestock at the Chicago Fat Stock Show 
1 ... . . . 4 1,.,*^ review. was taken part in by Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan,
poses without care u enquiry. And why y Because Shropshires. Mr. R. P. Cooper takes precedence and Minnesota. In classes where competition was
the essential tenture of all such animals is their in this year s compilation, there being to his credit open to the world, the Minnesota Station won the 
power ot prejxjtency and t impress their good 1 champion, 15 first, 18 second, 7 "third, 1 fourth and following premiums: Shorthorn steer calf, first 
qualities and merits upon heir produce, lhese 19 R. N. prizes, won at sixteen shows. His name prize, $6»> ; grade yearling steer, fourth prize, $10; 
qualities only become assured alter years and years was tenth in the 1894 compilation, second in 1895, Southdown wether yearling, first prize, 815 ; 
of careful selection and breeding. 1 hence arises seventh in 189ti, tenth in 1897, third in 1898, and fifth champion Southdown wether, $25; Tamworth 
the peculiar value winch those sheep have that are in 1899. Mr. A. E. Mansell, whose noted flock, it sow under one year, first prize, $12 ; same, second 
the produce ot flocks xx hicli year alter year have may lie mentioned, will lx» dispersed in its entirety prize, $8 ; champion Tamworth sow, $2t>; pen of 
taken a prominent it not the leading place amongst next Septemlier, on account of its owner having five barrows, 250 to 350 pounds, first prize, $25 ; 
those ot their breed m the show-yard contests, decided to settle in Tasmania, comes in second in same, third prize, $10; pen of five barrows, 200 to 
1 herefore, in order to give your readers the ad van this year’s record with ^champion, 7 first, 9 second 350 pounds, third prize, $10; pen of five barrows,
tage of this information which I have at my com- and 1 fourth prizes, won at. five shows He was bacon, 150 to 225 pounds, second prize, $15; cham- 
liiand, 1 have to a certain extent incorporated the first in 1894 and 1895, fourth in 1890, first in 1897, pion pen of five barrows, $25: total, $235. 
results of the previous six years with t hose of the sec nd in 1898, and third in 1899. Mr. A. E. White, Out of a thousand dollars in premiums offered to 
.present year, so far as they affect any present wh takes third place this year with 2 champion, 8 experiment stations, the Minnesota University 
breeder whose name comes well to the fore in the first, (i second and 4 third prizes, at three shows, Experiment Station won $600, as follows : Yearling 
present year s show record. all Irish, is not included in any previous compila- steer, second prize, $30 ; yearling steer, third prize,

Ix’tccsfcrs.—-Mr. G. Harrison, who takes pre- tion. Fourth anil fifth/places in this year’s com- $30; calves, first, second and third prizes, $50, $30 
cedence in the present year with 2 champion, 9 pilation are occupied by Messrs. J. Ratcliffe and and $20, respectively; best five head of steers or 
first, 6 second and 4 third prizes, at three shows, J. Kinworthy, who owe their prominent place to spayed heifers, $100; yearling wether, $$10; cham- 
has occupied the same place during each of the success at the smaller shows. Next comes Mrs. M. pion wether, $40; barrow under one year, third 
years since 1894, including that year. Mr. J. E. Barrs, with a good record of 7 first, 11 second, 6 prize, $10; champion harrow, $40: best general 
Ward, second in this year's compilation, with 10, third and 4 R. N. prizes, at seven shows. She was exhibit, $200.
first and 4 second prizes to his record, was not third in 18!>4, fifth in 1895, second in 1890, fourth in The cattle exhibit from this Station, consisted 
included in that ot 1891, 189>, 1890 and 1897, hut came 1897, eighth in 18$)8, and first in 1899. Mr. A. Tanner, of five animals—two yearlings and three calves, 
seventh in 1898 and fifth in 189!). He has consider- comes next, with a record of 7 first, 10 second, 2 third The yearling steer, Robert Bruce, a grade Short- 
ably improved his position. Mr. J. J. Simpson and 4 R. N. prizes, won at seven shows. He was horn, age one year, eight months and nine days, 
comes next this year, with 3 firsts, 0 seconds, 4 thirds ninth in 1894, not in 1895, twelfth in 1890, seventh in weighed 1,480 pounds, making a gain of 2.39 pounds 
and a fourth prize, won at five shows. His position 1897. sixth in 1898, and second in 1899. per day from birth. During the last three months
in previous years was: 18$)1, fourth: 1895. not in the Sonthdotcns.—Mr. W. Toop takes first place in the daily gain was 2.83 pounds. Golden Grown, 
compilation : 1890, seventh : 1897, third ; 1898, third; this year’s compilation with a record of two cham- also a grade Shorthorn steer, age one year, seven 
and 1899, eighth. Mr. E. F Jordan comes fourth pion, 8 first, 5 second and 2 third prizes, won at four months and eight days, weighed 1,330 pounds, mak- 
this year, with 4 first, 4 second, 2 third and 1 fifth shows. He was third in 1894, 18$)5, 1898 and 18!)!), ing a gain of 2.27 pounds per day from birth, 
prizes to his record, won at two shows. In 1894 he. second in 1897, and sixth in 1896 compilations. The During the last three months the daily gain 
was second in the compilation: in 1895, second; in Pagham Harlior Co. takes the second place this 2.38 pounds. Golden Robe Jr. is a pure-hred Short-
1896, second : in 1897, fourth : in 1898, second : and year, with $4 champion, 5 first, 4 second, 7 third and horn steer ; age eleven months, two weeks : weight,
in 1899, third. 3 fourth prizes to their credit, won at five shows. 1,058 pounds : daily gain since birth,, $4 03 pounds;

Cotsirolds. —This breed is one whose exhibition They xvere fourth in the list in 1894 and 1896, second daily gain last three months, 2.70 pounds. White 
is in a very few hands, prominent amongst them in 1895, seventh in 1897, and first in 1898 and 1899. Lily is a grade Shorthorn heifer, spayed ; age 
being the Messi-s. Earne, whose senior, Mr. R. T. N. Hobgen, with three champion, 5 first, 3 eleven months, two week; weight, 995 pounds; 
Ear lit*, is amongst the long list of prominent breed- second, 2 third and 3 R. N. prizes, comes in for third daily gain since birth, 2.85 pounds ; daily gain the 
ers of British stud stock, whose demise we mourn place, won at four shows this season. The first last three months, 2.09 pounds. Black Prince is a 
this year. He was a man of rare good qualities and appearance of this name was in 1896, when it was Shorthorn Aberdeen-Angus steer; age one year, 
of sterling honesty, one of the rare old British yeo ninth; it was fourteenth in 1897 and tenth in 1898. one month and seven days; weight, 1,007 pounds; 
man type, whose genial companionship and sound EarlCadogan takes fourth place, with a record of daily gain from birth, 2 50 pounds ; daily gain the 
advice will lie greatly missed. This year's show- 3 championship, 7 first, 2 second and 2 third last three months, 2.16 pounds.
yard compilation for this breed is headed by Mr. R. awards, won at seven shows. In 1897 this flock was They were fed a grain ration of bran and oats, 
Swanxvick, who comes out on top with 8 first, 5 tenth in the list ; in 1898, fourth, and in 1899, sixth, equal parts, from April 19 to Aug. 1, at the rate 
second and 6 R. N. prizes to his credit, at four The Earl of Ellesmere takes fourth place this year, of about oneipound to each hundred pound 
shows. In the compilation for 1894 he was fifth; with a champion, 7 first and 2 second prizes, at six of animal. They were also fed about six p 
in 1895, not included : in 1896, third ; in 18.47, sixth ; shows. This flock was twelfth in 1895, thirteeth in roots per day for the two weeks after they came ; 
in 1898, first; and in 1899, third. Messrs. R. A; \V. 1896, sixth in 1897, seventh in 1898, and fourth in the roots then gave out. The hay was timothy
T. Earne are second this year, with 5 first and 3 189!). Col. McCalmont, M. P., takes sixth place this and clover. They were out at nights on grass from
second prizes to their credit, at three shows. In year, with a champion, 7 first, 6 second and 7 R. N. the end of May till the middle of August. They 
1894 and 1895 they were first : in 1896, 1897 and 1898, prizes, won at 11 shows, a considerable improvement were fed green food in the stable as soon as it could 
second, and in 1899, first. Mr. T. Walker, who comes upon the 18!)!)record, when he occupied the eleventh he cut, viz., oats and peas, and oats and vetches, 
third this year, with a record of $4 first prizes at one place. and later green corn, which was fed twice a day.
show, was not included in either of the years he- Suffolk.—The Earl of Ellesmere occupies the first They received some hay all the time. About
tween 1894 and 1899. Mr. W. Houlton, fourth this place in this breed this year, with a record of 5 August 1 some corn was added to the grain ration, 
year, with second, 2 third and 1 R. N. prizes to his champion, 14 first, 15 second and 3 third prizes, and occasionally some barley. Some boiled food, 
credit, at wo shows, is likewise unnamed in the won at five shows. A like position His Lordship as peas, oats and barley, was fed about five times 
other years included in this record. occupied in the years 1895, 1897, 1898 and 1889, whilst a week'during August and September. September

Lincolns.—With the exception of the years 1896 he was second in 1894 and 1896. H. E. Smith, son of 10 the green food was stopped and some eight 
and 1897, Mr. Henry Dudding, whose achievement Mr. J. Smith, who has the old flock of his father, pounds of mangels a day were fed. Since Septem- 
of selling by auction, in three years, two single comes in second in the list this year, a like position her 1 the corn in the grain ration has been increased, 
shearling rams at 1,000 guineas each, holds a record to that which he occupied last year. Major E. W. For the last two months a little oil cake was fed. 
unequalled by any living breeder of Lincolns. He Baird takes third place this year, with 4 first, 2 The calves suckled all summer, and at no time were 
has each year since 1894 held easily the leading second and 1 third prizes to his credit, at four shows, they fed as much corn as the yearlings; otherwise 
place in the show-yard competition, his record Hampshire Dotons.—Mr. James Flower heads they were fed much the same. A portion of these
during the present season being 7 champion, 18 this year’s record, with 3 champion, 15 first and cattle were bred in Canada.
first, 15 second, and 4 third prizes, at six shows, the 8 second prizes, won at five shows, a similar position The swine exhibit consisted of twenty-seven 
only ones at which entries were’made. Messrs R. to which he occupied in 1895, 1896. 1897 and 1899, animals, all bred at the Station. Of these, eight 
A: XV. Wright take the next place, with 1 champion whilst he was second in 1894 and third in 1898. The were Tam worths, six were Yorkshires, and thirteen 
and 2 R. X. fov champion, .> first, 8 second, I third Earl of Carnarvon comes in for second place this cross-breds. The average weight of the six Tam- 
and I fifth prizes, won at four shows. Thev were year, with a record of 2* champion, 8 first and 6 worth barrows was 272 4; average age, 2294 days, 
third in 1894, fifth in 1895 first in 1896, second in second prizes, at five shows. This flock was tenth They made an average gain of 1.194 pounds per day
1897, third in 1898, and fifth in 1899. Messrs. S. E. in the record for 1896, sixth in 1897, first in 1898, and from birth. The average daily gain the last three
Dean A. Son come in third this vear, with 6 first, 9 seventh in 1899. T. F. Buxton takes the third place, months xvas 1.69 pounds. The two Tamworth sows 
second and 1 third prizes to their credit, at five with 2 champion, 7 first, 6 second and 3 third prizes, were 238 days old and averaged 244.5 pounds in 
shows. They were not included in the compilation won at four shows. He was first in 1894, third in weight. From birth they made a gain of 1.028 
of 1891, and xvere seventh in 1895, third in 1.896. first 1895, fourth in 1896, 1897 and 1898, and third in 1889. pounds per day, xvhile their gain during the last 
in 1S47 second in 1898 and third in 1899 Mr. Tom XV. B. Greenfield, xvlm comes in fourth this year, months was 1.445 pounds per day. The average 
Casswell. who comes fifth this year, with 2 R. N. xvitli a record of 1 first, 2 secoiuL and 4 third prizes, weight of the six Yorkshires was 268 pounds; 
for champion, 3 first, 1 third and 2 R. N prizes, at fixe shows, xvas eighth m 189i, sixth in 1898, and average age, 209., days; ax-erage daily gain since 
won at three shows xx-as not in the compilation for ninth in 18»!)!). , .. birth. 1.277 pounds; average daily gain last three
18SI, 1896 and 1897 hut xvas sixth in 1895, seventh in Kent or Romney Harsh. K Xearne takes pre months, 1.727 pounds. The average weight of the
1898, uid second in 1899 Amongst other breeders edenee this year, with 2 champion 7 hist, 2 second ten cross-bred pigs was258.45 pounds : average age.
whose mimes have been frequentlv mentioned in third prizes, won at six shows. He was tenth m 217.8 days : average daily gain since birth, 1.187 
the prize records during thé period named, and 89.5, second in 1896 fourth in 1897, and fourth in pounds; average daily gain during the last three
whose names are included in this year’s , c ord, arc 899. XV. Mullen takes second place, with a record months, 1.61 pounds.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. \18 Foundkii ISOti

Sniithlteld Show. ,i. 1‘ears’ Lincoln wethers, the winners of the Liver Ontario Beekeepers’ Association Annual
England's great annual Fat Stock Show was held pool champion cup. were selected. This was the Wpptiiiir

Dec. 10th to 14th, a grand show all round and one heaviest pen of sheep m the show, 10 cwt. 11 lbs., , °*
whose chief iioint for remembrance will lie its and gave an average daily gain of 0 1:2 ozs.at (Mil lhe Ontario Beekeepers Association met in 
general high quality, for its entries were less than days of age. twenty-hrst annual convention in the Town Hall,
in the more recent years. The result of the fewer The R. N. for the short-wooled champion cup was Niagara r aUs, Ont., Decern lier 4th, nth and 0th. 
entries was a much more level entry, the tail end the Duke of Richmond’s Southdown wethers, which President t . XX . I ost occupied the chair. In his 
of the several classes being much nearer the merit won their breed cup and first in their class, their address, the President referred to the partial 
and quality of the tops, this being very noticeable average daily gain at 040 days old being 4,0*7 ozs. failure of the honev harvest in 1900, and men- 
in respect to the sheep section of the show, a brief The R. N. for the long-wool champion cup were turned the successful exhibit of Ontario honey at
résumé of the more salient features of which has Mr. H. Dudding s first-prize pen of lam Iks, which, the I avis Exposition : also raising the question
been compiled from personal observation and care had they been judged entirely from a breed point, of exhibiting at the 1 an American Exposition. He 
ful examination by him who has the privilege and were decidedly the best type of their breed in the recommended that the Association discuss a form 
honor to represent your greatlv appreciated paper show. They showed at 3*5 days of age the average of beekeepers’ union.
in the Old Country, who with this fetter takes the daily gain of 10.32 ozs. Mr. K. H. Smith, St. 1 homas, read a paper on
opportunity to wish it and its numerous readers a The other breed-cup winners were as follows : . Moving Bees to ball 1 asture. XX ith him there
grand, prosperous and successful New Year—the Leicesters, Mr. E. F. Jordan's wethers, whose daily 18 very little honey How after August 1st, breeding 
first of the new century. Each breed of cattle, gain at 600 days was «5.83 ozs. ; Border leicesters, stops, and by winter the hives have only old bees 
unless otherwise stated, was classified as follows : the Earl of Roseberry’s wether lambs, whose daily and no stores. To avoid this, he moves bees to a 
Steers not exceeding 2* years, steers exceeding 2 gain at 250 days was 10.54 ozs. : Cotswolds, Mr. F. section where buckwheat is grown. The whole top 
years and not exceeding 3 years, and heifers not Craddock’s wethers, whose daily gain at <523 days and the entrance of each hive are left open and 
exceeding 3 years. was 7.19 ozs. : Hampshire Downs, Mr. T. F. Buxton's covered with wire screens. Every precaution is

The Hereford entries present numbered 5, 8, 3, lambs, whose daily gain at 317 days old was 12.23 taken to prevent the escape of a single bee. The 
their average daily gains being 2 lbs. 1.21 ozs.. 1 lb. ozs. : Shropshires. Mr. P. L. Mills’ lambs, whose wagon has springs, and a platform holding about 
15.65 ozs., and 1 lb. 9.95 ozs. The Shorthorn entries average daily gain at 275 days old was 10.18 ozs. ; 30 hives, placed with frames crosswise of the load,
present numbered 12,7 and 5, and their average daily Oxford Downs, Mr. H. XX*. Stilgoe's lam lis, whose Mr. Dickson, I-ancaster, in a paper on the pro
gains were 2 lbs. 1.50 ozs., 1 lb. 13.56 ozs., and 1 lb. average daily gain at 320 days old was 9.50 ozs. ; duction of extracted honey, recommended tiering 
13.02 ozs. Th Aberdeen-Angus entries present Dorset Horns, Mr. Janies Toop's lambs, whose up supers on the hive as one would comb honey,and 
numbered 5. 7 nd (5. and their average daily gains average daily gain was 9.33 ozs. at 341 days old, and using bee escapes to take it off. His honey room is 
were 2 lbs. 2 21 ozs.. 1 lb. 13.19 ozs., 1 lb. 8.61 ozs. cross-breds, Mr. F. I. Mathews' wethers, whose kept at a very high temperature, and the honey is
The Galloway entries present numbered 5, 4 and 4, average daily gain was 7.36 ozs. at 647 days old. exposed in shallow vats to ripen it still further,
and their average daily gains were 1 lb. 13.35 ozs., The highest daily gain in the cattle section was Mr. Newton said that with escapes the honey gets
1 lb. 9.90 ozs.. lib. 4.74 ozs. The cross-bred cattle a cross-bred steer shown by Mr. J. D. Fletcher, and too cold before being extracted. Mr. Hall would 
entries present numbered 12, 7, 6 and 4, and their R- N* in its class, whose daily gain was 2 lbs. 8.33 not expose honey in vats, but would can it up 
average dailv gains were 2 lbs. 2.27 ozs., 1 lb. 14.41 ozs. at 635 days old. The highest daily gain in the at once to preserve the aroma. He also mentioned 
ozs., 2 lbs. 10.10 ozs., and 1 lb. 11.24 ozs., the classi- wether classes was that of Mr. J. Pears' pen of the S. T. Pettit system of removing honey from the 
fication in this section being for steers not exceeding Lincoln wethers, 9.12 ozs. at 651 days, and the extracting supers as lieing far ahead of any other
2 years, steers exceeding 2 years and not exceeding highest daily gain in the lamb classes was that of system he had tried.
3 years, and two similiar classes for heifers. Mr. W. H. Gibbing’s Devon long-wool lambs, 12.50 “ XX intering Bees in and Out,” by Mr. H. (i.

The champion beast of the show was Mr. John ozs. at 275 days of age. Sibbald, Cooksville. introduced a lively discussion
XVortley’s Hereford steer, which, at the age of 937 The carcass classes were of great interest, the on outdoor packing. XX’hile many other non
days, gave an average daily gain of 2 lbs. 1.24 ozs. champion prize and its R. N., both in the cattle and conductors are good, forest leaves are given a
He won the breed cup of his breed, cup for best ox sheep sections, going to the younger classes, which slight preference. Bees packed in long damps
or steer, and, as noted above, the championship is indicative of the value, from a butcher’s point of sometimes drift from one hive to the other in 
as best beast in the show. At the Norwich Show view, of early maturity. spring, weakening some and making others inor-
he was R. N. for champion to Mr. Learner’s cross In the steer class not exceeding 2 years there dinately strong, says Mr. J. D. Evans. Mr.
bred heifer, and came in behind her also at were four entries, whose aggregate age was 2,390 Sibhald’s cellar arrangement is similar to the Pettit
Birmingham. Mr. Learner’s heifer champion at days, their live weight 5,182 lbs., tneir carcass system, which has tieen fully descrilied in these
Norwich, R. N. to Her Majesty the Queen's heifer weight 3,327 lbs., which equals «58.21 per cent, of live pages.
at Birmingham, came in as R. N. for the champion, weight, the average daily gains being 1 lb. 13 ozs. of Mr. W. J. Vraig, editor of Canadian Bee Journal,
ship here : she also won the breed cup of her breed ive weight and 14.13 ozs. carcass weight. on “Uses and Abuses of Bee Literature.” mentioned
and cup for best cow or heifer in the show. At Seven entries formed the class for steers exceed- the importance of literature on any subject, and
1,084 days of age she gave an average daily gain of ing 2 years and not exceeding 3 years, their aggre raised the question, “ Should the'editor edit?” 
lib. 7 68 ozs. gate age being 6,325 days, their live weight 9,«531 Every new idea should lie carefully considered

The R. N. for best ox or steer was Capt H. L. lbs. and their carcass weight 6,059 lbs., which equals before being published. Crop and market reports 
Townshand’s cross-breed steer, which was R. N. to 62.94 per cent, of live weight, the average daily should be edited so that exceptional yields might 
Mr. W. E. Learners heifer ; for the cross-bred breed gains being 1 lb. 8.33 ozs. of live weight and 15.32 not give a misleading impression of the general 
cup he took first in his class, and at 1,037 days old ozs- of carcass weight. outlook. Standard and current bee literature
gave an average daily gain of 1 lb. 14.73 ozs. Her There were four entries in the heifer class not should be more generally read. Hobbies should
Majesty the Queen’s heifer, Cicely, which was exceeding 3 years, whose aggregate age was 3,775 not he ridden through the editor's sanctum. 
Birmingham champion, came in here R. N. for best days, with a live weight of 5,186 lbs. and a carcass Mr. M. B. Holmes, Athens, read a paper on 
heifer, and took first in her class, the Shorthorn weight of 3,221 lbs., which equals (52.37 per cent. “ Queens," showing that lieekeepers, like stock- 
breed cup, and Her Majesty’s own cup for the best of the live weight, the average daily gains being men, should select always from their best stock, 
beast bred and fed by the exhibitor, which cup, 1 lh.5.95 ozs.live weight and 13.55 ozs.carcass weight. This point can scarcelv l>e too much emphasized, 
having been won by the Queen last year, goes There were eight entries in the long-wooled lamb In the absence of Mr. E. A. Converse, Mr. Her- 
absolutely to Windsor ; this excellent heifer's daily class, their aggregate average age lieing 2,018 days, shiser, of the Pan-American Exposition Board, 
gain at 1,012 days being 1 lb. 12.55 ozs. Mr. John their live weight 9< / lbs. and their carcass weight informed the convention that the erection of a 
Ross won the cup for best beast under two years 561. lbs., which equals 57.42 per cent, of the live separate apiarian building is contemplated, and 
old with his cross-bred heifer, which was first in weight, the average daily gains being 7.64 ozs. of desired to know what arrangements the Ontario 
her class, and gave an average daily gain at 710 live weight and 4.38 ozs. of carcass weight. The exhibitors wish. The matter was left in the hands 
days of age of 2 lbs. 0.12 oz., the R. N. for this cup yearling wether class of long-wools numbered seven of the Executive Committee of the Association, 
being Mr. George Bruce’s under-2-years-old Aber- entries, whose aggregate age was 4,283 days, with Prof. Harrison, of the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
deen-Angus steer, which, in addition to this honor an aggregate live weight of 1.111 lbs. and" carcass lege, gave an address on the subject of “Foul Brood 
and his first prize, won also the breed cup of his weight of 689 lbs., which gave a percentage of (52.01, Germs.” Briefly, the symptoms of this dread disease 
breed, showing an average daily gain at 693 days their average daily gains lieing 4.15 ozs. of live are: Larva* in unnatural position in the cells ; 
old of 2 lbs. 3 73 ozs. weight and 2.57 ozs. of carcass weight. The short- bees inactive : larva* become flabby and die[7then

The R. N. for the liest lleast bred and fed by the wool lamb class had an entry of twelve, with an turn brown and “ropy.” Dead larva dries down in 
exhibitor went to theEarlof Strathmore’s Aberdeen- aggregate age of 3,544 days, a live weight of 1,760 the cell, leaving a brown scale. Bad smell is 
Angus heifer, which won first in her class and R. N. Ibs. and a carcass weight of 1,065 lbs., which gives a noticed in the hive, and bees are seen fanning at 
for the breed cup, her average daily gain at 1,058 percentage of 61.(54, the average daily gains being the entrance. If the brood has been capped, the 
days being 1 lb. 6.54 ozs. 7.97 ozs. alive and 4.90 ozs. carcass. The yearling cappings turn darker, and a pinhole appears in

In the sheep section two classes were allotted to wether classhad an entry of six, whose aggregateage each. Even the ovaries of the queen are effected, 
each breed, one for wether lambs under 12 months, was 3,886 days, with a live weight of 1,13) lbs. and a Operators may carry the disease from one hive 
and the other for wethers exceeding 12 months and carcass weight of (589 lbs., which gives a percentage to another.
under 24 months. of 61.51. and the average daily gain of 4.61 ozs. alive Mr. XV*. %. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich., editor Bee-

The Leicesters numbered 4 and 4 entries present, and 3.60 ozs. dead. keepers' Review, read a valuable paper on “How
and their average daily gains were 10.59 ozs. and 6.78 The swine show was a thoroughly good one in kittle Neglects Affect the Profit of the Apiary.” 
ozs. Border Leicesters—The entries present were the open sections of the show, but there is not at Ours is a business of details. XXTe must understand 
2 and 1, and their average daily gains were 10.24 present any carcass test for these animals. our location, know when to expect the harvest and
ozs. and 5.29 ozs. Cotswolds—There were present---------------------------- be ready. Bees need attention winter and sum-
one entry in each classL showing the average daily Contrivance for Lifting and Loading Ice. mer ,D.ont lieg,ett anything. Have a place for 
gains of 10 ozs. and 7.19 ozs. Zinco/ms-The en- Sir,-Thiscontrivanceconsistsoftwo stout pole* everything, and everything in its place. Don’t
tries presentwere^ in each class, and their average one 3) ft. long, the other long enough to be driven Waste' I)on t have more business on hand than 
/ "V jS weve y oz*L- ^"6 8..4L ozs. South- in bottom of stream and protrude 6 ft above sur yon can attend to. Indolence and procrastination 

downs had present 1.4 and 10 entries, and their face of ice. The twenty foot nole nivots on the are the root of much evil.
average dailv gains were 7.70 ozs. and 4.85 ozs. right by means of a pin in upper end of upright ®ne of the most interesting features of the con 
Hatnpsha es had 11 and o entries present, and their ‘ * P g • vention was an address, with stereoptiean views
average daily gains were 10.35 ozs. and 6.39 ozs. r ^ by Mr. E. R. Root, Medina, O., editor of Gleaninqs
Suffolk's had 9 and 1 entries present, and their X - nl Bee Culture, on “ Beekeepers I Have Met and
average daily gains were 10.79 ozs. and 7.10 ozs. -A tfl A Apiaries I Have Visited.’’
Shropshires had (5 entries present in each class, and In , Mr. John Fix ter, of the Experimental Farm
their average dadvgains were 9.54ozs. and(5.19 ozs. „ 1 Ottawa, described a series of experiments
Oxford Downs had o and 2 entries present, and 'Vf1-.» .]£ <Nlk>'8f wintering bees in different repositories
their average daily gains were 9.67 ozs. and 6.49 ozs. KHE Prof. Fletcher. Entomologist and Botanist at the
Dorset Horns and other short-wools had 5 and 2 “-L r ~ 7 Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gave a verv
entries present, their average daily gains being x. D ~ >) able and seholarlv address on “The Value of Bees
,».4_ ozs. and a.Oi ozs. Cross breds had 8 and 5 8 z- - "/ m Orchards.” even a brief outline of which could

average dai,y gains were ÿ\- Z*. not lie given in the space allotted to this report.
^ he Prince of XX ales’ challenge cup was won, for <7i e. tion draw eb.

the second year in succession, by Lord Ellesmere, kk loader. Q. XX hat is the best race of bees ?
cup outright, with his pair of and having several holes, it can be moved to suit y A" A cross liet xyeen 1 taliansand common blacks, 

nunoik wet Hers, which also won their first class the ice-hole. The rips are fastened to butt end s°rne prefer ( arnmlans.
pri/.e. breed cup and champion cup for best pen of and a rope to small nd. Large cakes can be easily ? 7- • ,s the. h.est sv/'fd hlve '■
short wools in the show, their average dailv gain lifted and loaded with this. I saw it used in i " ' arious opinions : from 8-frame to 10-frame 
being 7.7H ozs. at 654 davs old. ’ Quebec. I XX* E aton Langstroth or its equivalent.

K >r the K N. for the Prince ol Wales’ cup, Mr. Macdonald Municipality, Man. .......................... or lmne^bojmU- preferable to cover frames, a quilt
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Lnnual but'the majority vi^ed for the ^îiVit.1 hon<*> ,M,avd’ Celery Culture in Red River Valley Soil. , slt,N disease in sow

Q- (iive liints on marketing Imney. ^ • V. Hoversted, superintendent of the Crooks- , ^ *°f0|'ia ( o.. Ont. :—“ I have a pure-
hont/in gÆlSedîl^ripTÆ "VSi g°,Lt Z X* ™, “d“ fi*™'
exposed so trainmen can see it is fragile éxtru^l • lui * R"U>W °n the cultivation of sort of a scurf, which makes her very itchy, and she
in («Mb. tins, crated. Do not make un necessity f !*y , h®. heavy c,ay 80,1 of the O<*>kston rubs and scratches herself so as to make herself 
distinctions between various kinds of No. 1 white statl,,n : I Hiring the past several years celery has bleed, and it seems to peeve
honey. That has already lieen overdone. » been grown on the trial grounds of the Experiment bus at present a litter o . , ,0---------- ..

Officer» for 1901. — President, John Newton, l'arm at Crooks ton. The success each year has h.1’Je» 1 f.eac they ar^ getting the same disease, as
Thamesford : 1st Vice-President, .1. 1). Evans, given evidence that the Red Hiver Valiev is necul- D^y seem to have a lot of scratching to do. [ feed
Islington ; 2nd Vice-President, Jas. Armstrong iirlv adanted iw i i , . ,y . P sows on pulped turnips and potatoes, raw,before
Gheapside: Secretary, Wm. Couse, Streetsville’• ;‘llj adapted to the best development of this most fan-owingand bailed roots thickened with shorts 
Treasurer, Martin Kmigh, Holbrook • Foul-hrood r.u i garden vegetable. Comparing the quality or chop. My pigpen is a frame one, double hoarded
Inspector, Wm. McEvov, Woodbnrn • Assistant r 1 ho,»e gI‘0'Tn product with that imported on the outside, with tar paper between, and then
Inspector, F. A. Gemmell, Stratford * Llo'n the neighboring and more distant States, we tar paper inside again, with an air space between

The next place of meeting will be Woodstock «nu cause for great encouragement. The celery and then boarded on inside again, and a plank floor
____________K___  nonstock. was free from rust. The clay soil peculiar to this with an elevated floor for them to sleep on. I also

region seems well ada ted for its growth. The two have a yard outside for them to run in when it is
dure and cool weather, warm enough for them to be out. I noticed her 

winch are so favorable for the highest development getting very scurfy when she was five orsix months 
of celery, are to lie found here. old, but thought perhaps it would pass away Can

Only the old, well-known ways have been prac- you tell me what it is, and what I can do for her
ticed in its care and management. The grounds and whether it would hurt the pork if I fattened
have been manured in the fall with well-rotted her?”
manure, which has been plowed down deeply. The [Your sow is suffering from a form of eczema 
plants are started in hot beds and transplanted into which has become chronic, and I fear will bedifli’ 
the garden by the 1st of June or later. The best cult and tedious to treat. I would advise theannliea
dïrtCeSInhîh T?r atta,°ed ,by banking it up with tion of an ointment composed of one part carbonate 
lilt. In the fall straw ha* hwn nnt the plants of bismuth and six parts vaseline. Rub all affected 
., , , ^ W ith this protection parts well with this once daily. This treatment
t hey can be k pt in the garden until late in the fall, will be expensive. A less expensive treatment (but 

,they havf ,H-en moved into the cellar, their probably not as satisfactory fis to thoroughly wash 
roots ^mg put into moist sand. Our experience her laxly with warm soap suds, removing all the 
this fall shows that celery will do well even in a scales that will come off without causing bleeding 
season of very excessive moisture Part of the crop and then applying once or twice daily the foflowhfg 

Ihe domestic goose holds about the same 'vas growing in mud and water for several weeks, liquid : One part creolin to 50 parts water. Besides 
honored place in the nutritive economy of Germany >» bile this is not the ideal condition, it showed that local treatment, give a dessertspoonful of th» <v,i„ 
that the more delicately flavored and patrician emery can be produced of good quality even under lowing three times daily in her food • Fnnal nar-i« 
turkey does in that of the Vnited States, according adverse circumstances. sulphur, powdered charcoal, and Epsom salts If
to Consul-General Frank Mason, at Berlin, in a---------------------------- her bowels become too loose,discontinue the Epsom
recent communication to the Department of State. OIPSTIIINS » \n ivuuiqfü ?alts‘ ,,If the young pigs are affected, they should
It is the standard luxury of the German people, he AM* AIM»» fcltS. have the same local treatment, and after weaning
says, and during nine months of the year forms the ------------ the same constitutional, of course giving smaller
principal feature of the table at festive as well as Yubrinoi.!. doses. If convenient, make a change of food for a
everyday entertainments. Notwithstanding the icieriuarj. few weeks, dispensing with the shorts. I do not
fact that great numbers of the birds are bred and tobacco poisoning. consider that the flesh would be unfit for food,
fattened on German farms, and that every German H.L.,British Columbia:—“I should be very much J. H. Reed.]
village has its flock t geese, the home-grown obliged if your veterinarian would tell me, through indigestion in cow

the constant demand, and the Farmer’s Advocate, what killed two steers? G. Q., Huron Co Ont , „ „ „
leaves a large deficit to he filled by importations, I went out in the morning and found two 2 year- years old, which calved the last sevenmainly from Russia. The season for that traffic is old steers dead, or nearly so They had a little due to caiv^again on April vlh^he m 
now at its height, and a special goose train of from froth coming out of the nostrils. Occasionally a all summer, and was always haie arn ^faHv 
fifteen to forty cars brings an average of 15,000 large bubble would come out. One bled on being About three weeks ago stm btektS on the left side' 
birds from the Russian frontier each day and drops cut in the nose, but I couldn’t find any other signs frothed at the mouth and seemed in ÜîîîU.vi if’ 
them at Rummelsburg station, Berlin. Immediately of life. They were considerably bloated. I let the pain. We gave her a ball of ^ ahAn cons,derable 
after their arrival, the whole trainload undergoes wind out of one, but it did no good. The day hen’s egg, also some soda and vine 
an exceedingly rigid inspection. If a single goose before they got into the shed where the tobacco called in the veterinary but when h arrived ihe 
has died en route, or is found with a contagious was curing and ate some of the leaves that had swelling had all gone awav He i,?', ’ ..!,.,, !!.
ailment, the whole carload is placed under quaran- been frozen Ixifore being cured, and were in a rotten but it did not act. She bloated geverv davPah^H 
tine for eight days. Another death or discovery state. I opened one and found the large stomach noon for about a week then we called th? 
of disease during that period means eight days more very full of food, also pieces of tobacco leaves. The n rv again. He called it chronic indioWiee „«d 
of detainment, at a cost of about $47(5. The obvious kidneys were rather spongy-Iooking (I am not sure g ve a stronger physic this time wh ichactéd

this system is to render the if that is normal). The intestines were nearly time. She continued to bloat every day untü the 
introduction of diseased buds such a costly venture empty. There was a bluish tinge at .the top of the last few days, when she has been bloated r
as to make it absolutely ruinous to the perpetrators, lungs. Everything else seemed all right. The continuously, always on the left side She h °St

The aggregate wholesale traffic in geese at* animals were in good order. They were running regular passage to her bowela „„,i '___ne nas a
Berlin is placed at $2,000,000 annually. in a field with other cattle, and were in good health natural, but her appetite is gone onlv euiin/V/e™

“ To the oidinary observer,” says Consul-General the day before. None of the other cattle were ill, little hay and a small quantity of bran 'she Very 
Mason, “all geese are very much alike, but the and as far as 1 know did not get any tobacco. In tinned to chew her cud until about two d*v« 
expert dealers here divide the Russian birds, which the one we opened, I should say not more than a and still sweats on the nose but eves are verv d li 
now command the Berlin market, into twenty-one dozen leaves were in the stomach—perhaps not so and ears hang down. We like vour • ,U
different breeds and categories, according to species, many. If you think tobacco killed them, what part well ; it is a welcome guest twice à month VPly 
age, size and condition, wholesale prices varying did it effect, and could anything have been done to IThe veterinarian «,1, a ,
from forty three to sixty cents each, though these save them if tliej had been found earlier? The made a correct diagnosis ^ your^°Yr nod°ubt 
prices advance with those of other poultry as the animals did not get cold for hours after apiiarently mode of treatment èv, • °"ow™ H'e correct 
season lengthens from autumn into winter, the dead; in fact, the one 1 opened was warm the next from indi^Hnn Vu is certainly suffering 
grand climax of the trade being just before and day.” that the trouble'is caused^ 'DS *7™ lndiea>
during the Christmas holidays, when goose in (Tobacco is a narcotico acrid poison. It has a (possibly a wool or hair ball orl°<^lcnh«î^n 
every form, from plain ‘ gansebraten ’ of the labor- paralyzing effect on the brain, but the opposite or compartment of the stomach Ifth£l Lr 
ing classes to the pate de foie gras of the epicure, / tetanizing. effect on the spinal cord. The symp exists she will probably die esneHalW if in
dominates the tables of the festive season.” / toms of tobacco poisoning in cattle are : Elevated struction be in the 4th stomach If iif the ° 1

temperature quickened pulse, breathing more or it could be removed by an operation, but ite pres 
less oppressed, coldness of the extremities, dilute- ence can only be suspected, and it is not well to

I frequently notice among the poultry articles in [‘ssness^sG^mach^ d^s^iXd wffh ffatus ^roanTnï anTl thT ^ r,eas<,,,«*'le certainty of its
the Advocate inquiries for “patent nests ” to stop convulsions. The antidotes for tobacco poisoning tonics, such :!sï dram ea,h oTnowd^redV^hT °f 
the hens eating tlieir eggs Many years ago I made . The st0mach pump; diffusible stimulants, such iron, mix vomica and gentian and1> dr«m« V n°

the time the spring sets in. and I allow my hens caused the death of >0„r steers. times daily, say five or Tix times te fl lT’
their liberty until fmst comes, and tliev are con \ Dnxiî \r Vr S Winninair i if fKo loo Joi i. ^ix unies, to nourish her.fined again By this time I have two or three " A U ’ V ’ Wlnn,Peg I {^e bowels liecome constipated give about 1 lb.
boxes of nicely-dried and broken-up shells, which I suspicious dumps on heifer s neck. ifHhL i Vi (."ve al'ttle of anything she will eat,
begin to feed to them then, two or three handfuls a < \ D. E., Lanark Co„-Ont :— “ A lump appeared those su^Jted conditions other than
day scattered well among their straw. It is the on the glands of the neck of a two-year-old heifer a cure P ’ eatment will probably effect
rarest thing to find one of the liens touch an egg about a month ago, and it gathered and discharged. ’ „. - J. H. Reed.]
unless I accidentally break one in the house. Trix. but the lump has come again, and there is a lump p v D , coating.

under her neck-that is, in her throat ; these lumps „ “l nf i',™ .r “ What is the
are not fastened to the bone. Do you think this is o-allons of oaf h^,y a,re getting three

i> f e r « i- - .. . .. • y .i.^i lump jaw, or does it start on the bone ?" ^ j I ch(>P and two pails of turnips a day,
1 rof. G. L. Mclvav, of the Iowa Dairy School, . . and all the hay they want to eat ” 3

who judged the dairy products at the Winnipeg . (The symptoms g'ven a^^^ous of lump [Bloating does not frequently occur in the case 
Industrial last July, in a recent interview regarding jaw, but not definite. jJheJxMie >n this disease is of cattle getting such food as is> mentioned by Mr 
mold in butter, said : “In the first place, we do not not always primarily affected ; in fact, sometimes \ ictor. It more often occurs when animals are 
know what mold y butter is at the College creamery, not at all. hen the lumps la Dje soft tissues, turned onto fresh, damp or frozen clover rape or 
We have never had any of it here. Our butter has as you describe they can he removed by a careful other green food when in a hungry cJnd’ition It 
gone to several of the large markets in this conn try, operation,and this in many cases effects a permanent is due to the forming of gas in thepaunch hv reason 
and across the water, and there has never been a cure. The reappearance of the lumps makes the case of fermentation of the food eaten/ When bloating 
complaint of mold. I attribute a good deal of the more suspicious I would admise isolation of the occurs frequently, it indicates an unhealthy com 
trouble to parchment paper. This is because it is heifer until a definite op mon of the trouble be dition of the digestive system. We would not 
improperly cared for. Many créa îeries keep the formed. It might x wise to call in a veterinarian, suggestan y change in thefeèd .except, perhaps t ogi ve 
paper in a damp place and the gei.n that produces and it may l>e he would, operate. If ordinary the roots in three feeds and add bran to the chon 
mold is started there • then when it comes in con- abscesses they should disappear after eruption. Free access to salt tends to have a^ood effect unnPn 
tact with the moist butter it grows rapidly. If the ^ hen these tumors burst and run pus for awhile, the digestive systems. A good treatment for £ 
paper was taken out only as wanted, and the balance then actmomy- bloated animal is to administer 2 ounces of spirits
kept in a clean, dry place, there would probably be cosis (lump jaw is strong!* indicated of turpentine mixed with IA pints raw linseed oil.
less trouble with mold.” ' " ' rollow with bran mashes for a few meals.]
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The Dying Century.
dP Into the void and vast.

Into the shrouded past, 
frowned with his years at last.

Gazes lhe century.
I.o. how t he shadows fall !
Soon now the solemn call ;
Soon bier and hearse and |iall—

Hail and farewell to thee ! 
test of the pilgrims gray.
Holding their measured way 
Into the dim for-ayc.

Honored thy passing be.
Age of earth girdling p 
Age of fair freedom's d 
Age of life's bloom and flower.

Thou hast reigned graciously.
James Buck-ham. in Leslies Weekly.
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20 THE FARMER’S ADVQÇATE. Founded Iflrtfi

A TWIN AS A SIRE- MARE REFUSING OR UNABLE 
MARKS OUT OF CONDITION.

HORSE TROUBLED WITH WORMS.
H F H Cumberland rv» n»i —«>i n oi ,1!* VZY 8vs{’C'0mPt^".t'0- Que-: '* Hoi^eabout Subscriber, Regina : Would you answer a

“ 3. I also have another mare, that first took sore j • /’ • .H •|,}-1L l®n ?f Jaw )one and ®ye’ ^here c.er" want to make anv mistake with, as the apples were
under the throat. All at once she swelled in her ^?meet union, buta very intimate relation grown here.
limbs, under her belly, up behind to her tail, also her “I should also like to know whether the high-
neck and her breast and m all her muscles. Her nose rally i\eep set eves and the nad of fit bush cranberries can bo grown from slips in moist
was swollen till it would hardly go into a water hole. ?y ’ \ ,, e Pf*1 f»t upon which , -,
and one of her eves is Hosed m* What ,,vatln.ln t,le e7e rests is probably reduced in bulk by the 8 ,x ,would you prescribe f r her » 1 ’ ' * treat,nent lean condition of the animal, as all adipose tissue is . 1)0 7°° kn»w whether anyone has ever raised

“4. My friend has mare' fifteen years old - has lessened T f"ch conditions. At the articulation the Saskatoon berry in a garden ? If so, do they 
cribbed for a number of years: she took Celling mentioned there is a projection of hone pointing Srow an>’ lar8er than m the bush ? 
under the throat, in lumps the size of a hen's egg upwards into what is called the frontal fossa, which [The recommendation to stratify the wild-plum 
and all down her neck and do wn to her breast, and be^ connected with the orbital fossa (in which the seeds is quite right. This is certainly the liest way
tween the shoulder points. When she lies down she î?e is placed). W hen eating, each movement of to prepare the seed for planting. Any old box can
breathes with much difficulty. What is the cause ttie jaw causes a movement of this projection in be used for the purpose. First, place a layer of
or is there any cure?” * " *°ssa, and it causes more or less movement of sand in the bottom of the box, then a layer of plum

[1. When twinsare of different sexes f he female the eyeball. I would advise you to have the horse’s pits or crali-apple seed, or whatever may lie used, 
called a “ free-martin " generally has à masculine *.eeth eX;ulllne«l by «■ veterinarian and, if necessary, and then another layer of sand, and so on until 
appeamnce:the fenlaie |eukal organs mésu mxlsT ^ressed hFor worms, treat as follows: Give one the box is filled. Where you made the mistake 
to be imperfectly developed and as a rule she will dlA,n e*ch powdeied sulphate of iron, sulphate of was in placing the box in the cellar. It should be 3 stilUherè aii exceptumV The male will .tartar emetic and calomel, in damp food, placed outside at once, as the frost prepares the
be potent. When twins are of the same sex thev ht a“n ul°rning for 12doses. After giving seed for rapid germination in the spring. If the
both make breeders. Your bull calf is therefore as *** j A® d°?e’ aP°w nothing to eat for 8 to 10 hours, plum pits are examined in the spring, nearly all of 
likely to be a good sire as if he had been of single au^ then give a purgative of say 8 drams Barbadoes them will be found to be cracked open, ready for 
birth, and more Hkely to ^fre twins g a,.°f- 2 dJ'a^ g«nger, given either shaken with a sprouting, which takes place a short time after

2. In all pr^abifity the^ is^omethinir seriouslv P.lnt <>f c°ld water as a drench or mixed with suffi- planting They should be sown in rows, 2 or 4
wrong with the teeth or mouth of your neighbor's form intoïtviïl S°FeedTothin^hut '\ 'T^ aPTrt the They can he transPlanted
mare. Have her mouth carefully examined If IJ1 !nto a reed nothing but a little bran, at one or two years old.
there be any long molars, have them shorn : if anv commences Vo^ct ST do ‘not”think aTittleTshes High-bushcranberry can be grown from cuttings, 
decayed, have them extracted, and have all sharp do™o^s anv harm nrohaldv but thev should h,‘ i" a frame. The easiest
points rasped down. If there be any foreign ao norses an> A'11"™’ probably little gocxl. way to grow .them is from layers. They can he
matter, as à bone or stick, between the two rows J' “' KBKD-I grown front seed, but it should be stratified the
of molars, have it removed If a molar be split, , , MARE losing flesh. same as recommended for plums,
have the partially detached piece removed. L ( .’,Sas1katoon “ 1 have a young mare four The Sakatoon is grown successfully under culti-

d. From meager symptoms given, ! would say years old. 1 have not used her any these last three vat ion on the Experimental Farm. The bush 
that your mare is suffering from a form of erysip- montns. bhe is failing in flesh. I am feeding good, grows larger and hears more regularly when under 
elas. Give a puragation of 8 drams Barbadoes well-cured hay and oats twice daily and boiled cultivation than in the wild state, 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, mixed with a little soap grain once a day. Legs swell or stock. We have 
and made into a ball. Feed only bran until ball no vet_ here. Is it likely to be the fever that is so 
operates. Then give 3-dram doses powdered hvpo- prevalent in this part of the W est ? She does not
dÏÏÈhLwJod^hthree «mes daily, either as a to be feverish, and feeds well. Kindly pre- S. B., Olive: “ We have some idea of growing
SÜ KtH? a a Cold ^ater or> 'f ,she eat _ flax next year, but the farmers in this district say
î^o!yiTlv:g,Vrî lu P?Wdersdampened bran or [Your mares ailment may possibly be the so- that it is nota profitable crop to grow. I shall he 
with wq^fv» t* 6 SWie ,nSs W«e^ ,^n<* °ften called malarial fever/’ especially as it appears to greatly obliged if you will give me a few pointers 
with warm water, and apply after bathing, some be prevalent i your locality, but with the limited ~~ ‘ 1 * '
camphorated liniment t which you will get from description of he case which you have furnished it 
your druggist) ; be very careful to keep warm after is impossible to give a decided opinion as to its 

itiL f , . ,. true nature. I would advise you to give the follow-
4 The symptoms your friends mare present are ing aperient : Barbadoes aloes, four drams • calo- 

very pecuhar. Theyindicatea senousdisea.se of mel, forty grains ; ginger ipulv. ), two drams • 
lymphatic glands, but I cannot say without more syrup sufficient to form a balk Before giving the 
minute sympfons, constitutional as well as local, ball, feed exclusively on bran mash for at least 
what the trouble really is. It is certainly a serious sixteen hours. Do not give anv fodder until 
trouble, and as the mare is old. if not better by the medicine has ceased to oDerate Follow 
time you see this, 1 would advise her destruction. ' '

J. H. Reed.]

STRATIFYING PLUM FITS, ETC.TO EAT
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S. A. Bedford, Brandon. ]
\

IS FLAX A PROFITABLE CROP.

■

on■
j A long as the price for flax remains 

it is at present, it should he a profita 
grow, but there are some strong objections to the 
crop. F'irst and foremost, flaxseed is nearly always 
mixed with noxious weeds. It appears almost im
possible to thoroughly clean flaxseed with the 
ordinary mill, and the seed offered for sale in this 
western country generally contains some of our 

Ay most noxious weed seeds. On this farm
gentian (pulv. ), two drams X nitrate of potass "one C°T thj diffîc"lty hï ÎSOwing ASmfl ■ Pa^h. w^h 

UNTHRIFTY FOAL dram : chlorate of potass., one and a hTlf drams «'T “î^.as T Can °h a,,n’ and hand P.,ck ,f m ,the
A Subscriber, P. E. Island : - “ I have a colt sulphate of iron, half a dram. ' £‘.ld Jhl*' °J.™UV,Tl ^ t,I?e a'!d^ Pensive,

seven months old, weaned at three months. It ate W. A. Dunbar, Y. S Winnipeg I Then, flax is difficult to har\eat with the ordinary
well for a little while, and then lost its appetite • „ P g'1 binder, and expensive to thresh, but we do not find
will only take a small quantity of water, and wili „ T worms in colt. that it exhausts the soil as much as some people
eat a little hay and onlv take a" bite of grain some- , ' , U ’ H'llesden, Assa.:—“Will vou kindly imagine, for we have had very, tair crops of wheat
times : has gone to skin and Unies - is quite smart meknow through the Veterinary column of the after flax on this farm. We usually sow from 40 
yet. What is best to give him ? ” ’ An\ ocate. how to treat a 7-months-old colt for lo s" pounds of seed per acre, depending on the

[It would seem to us that the colt's digestion has worms? The colt has been running on the prairie, character of the soil. S. A. Bedford. |
become badly impaired or deranged. We incline » o .** en f,‘om the mare and is fed in the
to the opinion the foal was weaned too young, and stable, but is ery dull and not thrifty, and passe
it may possibly be infested with worms'. For fear worms. R. S., Balmoral : “Can you give me any infor-
the latter is the trouble, give a pint of new milk, , ltiive °.n empty stomach, in small bran mash, 'nation regarding the newly introduced grain called 
mixed with two tablespoonfuls of spirits of turpen four mornings in succession : Santonin. 30 grains Spelt z > It is highly recommended by parties in 
tine, three successive mornings before it has had calomel, 15 grains. Follow by giving 6 ounces of this neighborhood.’
any other feed. On the fourth morning give one raw llI??ieed 0,1 a.nd 1 tablespoonful of turpentine. [Speltz is a variety of grain which has been 
dram of tartar emetic in halt a pint of raw linseed ^Vfteî th(! foregoing treatment, give, morning and grown in Europe for a great number of years, per 
od. It any case, the toal must be nursed up with f'111 food foron.e week : Gentian, pulverized, haps as long as the common variety of wheat. It 
easily-digested foods. Teach it, if possible, to drink . d,V : nux vom,ca, pulverized,12 grains: soda differs from it in having t be chaff adherent to the
new milk. This can usually be done by giving no bicarb.. 1 dram. kernel.and for that reason they cannot be separated
water for twelve or more hours. Commence with a XX A- Dunbar, Y . K., XX innipeg.) with the ordinary threshing machine, and is usually
quart at a feed twice daily, increased to two or ------------ ground, chaff and all, and fed to the stock. Small
three quarts ;is the foal becomes accustomed to it. samples of this was grown on the Farm many years

vLlther,iV k Wnr!"’ a,hyahh-v c°w not long Miscellaneous. ago, and this year in large, plots for test pui poses.
boiled oats wii'b^br^n^*^ \' (clo'er preferred), and seeding prairie to grass. It was sown at the same time and alongside Red
with the oats will give «oelîf result^ T A XY‘nnipeg.:-“ I have a section of land Fifp wheat,and gave a yield of <18 bushels, while the
in a comfortable well Tigbte.l box"’ Mlï xVl " C°'! ,neaV XX lnllll'cg, consisting of wild prairie rolling Ked Fife gave 2B bushels per acre. It is proposed 
can movearound’freelv iK U st 11 ",UI-e U land 1 he soil is alkali and clay loam. XX'ater »«test the feeding value of this grain during the

nlo%eaiouna rreeiy.j runs over the low places in the spring. I want to winter. S. A. Bedford. Brandon.]
« w « « f EET ? BAD COND,T,ox- use it for cattle pasture and for hay fields. Is there

i 'V ‘ S : * oung driving hoi-se, five years old, an>" way of improving the quality of the grass and
has been stabled and driven for about a year and a of making it grow more densely, without plowing 
half. XV hen first shod had apparently first-class UP the land? Would sowing grass seed over the 
feet, well shaped and all right up to about three or unbroken prairie do any good ? If so. what kind of 
four months ago, when front feet commenced to seed would you advise me to use. and what is the 
break off around where nails were clinched, and at best time for sowing?’’
present time I cannot drive him: his feet are so that (We have repeatedly tried to grow cultivated 
I cannot put shoes on. He has not been driven for grass on wild prairie land without break in" un
four or five weeks. Feet do not seem to grow. the land, but invariably without success We have POUNDS OF M,LK FOK ^‘CNDS OF BUTTER. 
Is laine when shoes are off. W hat treatment would found it absolutely necessary to break the land ExquiRKR, Oxford (o.: “How many pounds of 
>ou advise to make 1m, feet grow.- between April and June, back-set before harvest milk should it take to make a pound of butter, from
1. ^ . iSrS':f: kee»’the hn,st’ « roomy thoroughly disk in the fall, then sow the seed the milk testing :VC, :U . I . Ü , and 5“?»
a good s-.ipph" of "s traw,,f!!îU1bedd!n!',!l'Bii!!îl.,kt,h!! a r! ' c'a d own d u‘r i ngVh^ l^ro^h 1 The weeds [Four pounds of fat produces five poundsof butter, 
coronet (just above hoof i with caust i< "balsam once t and bv fall we have eveeff^nf^omei with a mower, less the slight loss that occurs in improper skim-
wvek and apply a mixture daily to eptiVe" .aü 'o B o, , grIt starts ear,vTn 'the from this stand-
neat -foot oil and oil of lu i» tie- .......... rum of „,ins ' ,.,! f,, e«i y-in the spnng, ,e- point, it requires lor a pound of butter 28..x pounds

of.be f to one of tin- Ici. A , i I is foj , ,1 -ïa ses^f stock "sôw'°f 8 T 7^ mi,k' ““ P0»"ds of .'It per cent., 20
are sufficiently grown out !... , i.ie-k-mith who between t! oo classes of stock Sow any time pounds of I per cent., h S pounds of 4.'. per cent,
understands his business an, 'v mop'.-rlv-fitted bar 15 pounds oA leed per aero June' 1 se and 10 PouVds milk. testiiiK 5 per cent, of fat.
shoes. | 1 pu acre. In practice it will require slightly more than these

rv A. Bedford, Brandon.] quantities,but this relationship should he constant.]
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BUFF LEGHORNS WAXTHD.

H. L., British Columbia :- “ Gan you advise me 
as to any one keeping Buff Leghorn fowls ? 
none advertised."’

I see

| Breeders of Buff Leghorns should let the public 
know of their existence through otrr advertising 
columns. ' Ed. F. A.|8® ■■
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January .*», 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 21
J 'LA.'MhWehtworth CoAI On l : ™ We” have ;t ‘iASWL,NK pumping - dbhobn- Tests with Spelt «it tinelph Agricultural

fine flock of abdut*eighty Bronze turkeys. Last • Bros., Simcoe Co., Ont.*..— “ 1. Would you College.
• summer'they tnrougn the troubles of spring Kimil y tell us through your journal whether you con- . As numerous enquiries about a cereal known as Spelt
and su miner well, ouv in Vlctooer a sickness affected sidera,gasolineengineadesirable power for pumping VTrUicum Spclta> have been received within the past few 
a few of them. At first they stayed at home in the water, or not? \VPe ave a windmill, but we require “ greater
morning, and hung around with drooping wings a " ,M 1 water our wel gives every day, and there are Spelt is a cereal which is intermediate between wheat and 
few days, and tucn ciiea. Itiul a diarrhea which, ;l Kreat many days a windmill will not pump, and barley, but it is usually classified as a variety of wheat. It 
after lying a few hours, the under side became so> consequently leaves us short of water on calm is a native of the countries near the Mediterranean Sea. At

They were full of undigested food, and the livers j ' <ited into tanks (of) hhl.) in barn about 30 fee also grown at an elevation in Switzerland where the common 
were covered with small spots, some as large as ten higher. Engine would have to force water up wheat (Tritirum sativum/ will not thrive. For general culti- 
eents, of a yellowish and green color all through, a‘»>"t 100 feet. Would gasoline engine be a good vatiww.,is,^nJ»mr7i L"flj?eVATt-e8°? whcat;
even to the center. Perhaps you can advise some- cheap power for chopping grain ? How much would the different joints, leaving the grain in thechàff as euisely 
thing to help them . 1 prefer an answer by letter, the gasoline cost, and where can it he purchased? clasped as ever. To secure the clean seed, special machinery .
and enclose a stamp for it, which will greatly Has dehorning a hull any effect on him as a is necessary to separate the chaff from the grain. From the

» - 1 ° J sireI L nnw ...i....... .i.__ , . , very nature of the region in which the spelt is principallyobllgl. . , , 1 , , no}' some cases where they have been grown, we can understand that it is mostly cultivated by the
|The description given is not unlike that of the lenorned and are not as sure calf-getters. ” poorer classes. The flour obtained from the grain is said to

ï^hèld’^ThirTiseaTe0^ wit'h'Clsn,'6 P<‘r?°nil,ly haVe had V?ry !*ttle todo the value of the spelt for growing in
black head. I nis disease is pi et aient in the with gasoline engine power, we are convinced that Ontario, five varieties were imported in the year i$k One of

State of Rhode Island, also to a limited extent in 11 ls quite satisfactory for all farm purposes such these was brought from Switzerland, one from Russia, and the 
some ot er States. It was first noticed in Ontario as cutting, pulping, grinding, pumping separating other three were obtained in Germany These five varieties 
last yea. when one or two birds were sent in for "-Ik. etc. The engine of the present day is not tYem ^re^dtîL The^sîTarillîTe a ™eld^r
xamination. SO taras 1 can leayp, there is no unduly expensive, is safe, and easily managed. One acre of fifteen bushels of grain in the chaff, and this weighed 
ure except to stop raising turkeys and sow the soil advantage of it is that it is started about as easily as about forty pounds per measured bushel. Two of the other 

where the droppings are placed with lime The a windmill, it practically runs itself and is always varieties gave an average of only about six bushels per acre, disease is tim-lly (lescritmi thus: entèro hepatitis^ nwly. fteoliKe costs, ihSe”aho“ntaT3

or “ black head. per gallon, and is usually' handled by dealers in coal only three-quarters of a ton. Some of the varieties were tested
“ This disease is caused by a parasite. The para- °'*> etc. , for two and three years, and were then discarded on account of

site enters the digestive tract along with the food, 2 We have heard the same opinions given as ' " of"th8s'eed“mm on't‘h!s tide of the Atlantic are now
then becomes lodged in the ceca, where is set up an you express regarding the effect of dehorning male booming the spelt very extensively. Kxtravagant claims are 
inflammatory process, which results in partial a"i"ials, but we have never yet received any made for it, as will be seen from the following quotation, taken 
closure of these parts of the intestines. From the evidence that convinces us that any bad results jTto m hjshë^of^in^^i'^Tornjor Jney^Æor 
ceca, the parasites reach the liver, where they start -ccur. We know of many who continue to practice rye, or peas, or wheat as a food: and then comes four to six 
a violent inflammation, which results in the forma- dehorning such animals as you mention, who would tons of straw hay, equal to timothy. It’s the perfection of food 
tion of yellow and greenish snots The liver is gen- not d« *> if any loss resulted from the operation.] get^ThÆ^hay.' htr^figM tir RP sh^p^light^nd 
erally much enlarged. laken front a II ashing- EXTRAORDINARY GAINS IN PIGS — DRY-KART!! fatten on it, poultry relish the grain,—I tell you. Salzer’s Speltz 

Iir/H)l't. 1SHS. W. R. Graham, CLOSET. is the greatest dry food on earth. We recommend the same
0AC Poultry Manager. ] R. M. Letmoz Co.Out.;--1. I raised eight pigs, MVtiiite tt S,b”h£3'l5t£ '^^5

farrowed on the 24th of August ; shipped on Dec. fool the farmer.”
.1. B. P. R . Wentworth Co., Ont I have only iff1.5 llerigewe'Sh^Ta^bs^fs’ uSft^thS 3Ê ÎTt

a few pigs, Tam worth grades. Will it take too unmual about that ? ’ there anything
much time and expense to warm or cook the feed -9. Do you know of any way of building and In yiSdof grad, £7acre the teTt^ot of tht s^lt w^ sur- 
for them in winter for profit, and which is best, to managing a drv-earth closet, in connection with a Paæe<1 by seventy-five per cent, of the varieties of spring 
feed the chopped grains or shorts dry. or to wet eulï Jin • co™.ect ?n with a wheat, The grain as it came from the threshing machine

I-Kjl-Jly f-dl»*. » “ »ot to let e^regply Æi. qoUuon wiU oMigo^ **

| HLpigsare in a cold pen. it ml! pa, to cook „ $***,? P»?"* <?/
th feed, rJ to at leaitAeS it when L° in «KK’S D-. ». C' ' Z*'

this way you lessen the amount.of feed required for day up till four months Ttd is above the average
a pound increase in weight of the animal by mak- with good feeding. A pen of pigs fed at the Minne-
ing them more thrifty. It is better to feed the sota Experiment Station, that won 1st prize at the
chopped gi aids 01 shorts dry than to wet them great Chicago Fat Stock Show, in December, 1900,
immediately lx»fore feeding. Give the pigs a little gained for the first 6 months about 1.17 pounds per Chicago’s receipts of live stock (closing days of 1900, esti-
water in a separate trough : warm water, if possible, day. It would be interesting to learn how these mated> were aa follows, with comparisons :
If it is possible to keep the grain in a warm place it pigs were fed. Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. Cars.
would pay to soak it for 24 hours before feeding, 2. Dry-earth closets that we have seen were 1900 .............  2,711,000 8,118,000 3,556,000 276,971
but in a pen where the temperature falls below arranged with a drawer or box below that could he !S5.............. ii80897 s’sn’m Tvq’m kaoS^
freezing it is always better to teed dry, unless you drawn out and emptied as often as desired. A 18a8__--- 2,481,897 s.sn.m
are able to give the feed warm. small shovelful of dry soil or ashes is thrown in the near'y 200'00° “

box after it has been used each time. There is, we Cattle receipts were only exceeded in six other years—1889- 
are informed, a means of letting the dry earth down 9*. inclusive.«•«,»» FIU.V. X from a bos bv turning a crank. We will be picked gaPSg»r».

4 I, i».,(T,...:„ i v, r ,, » , , to have readers of the Farmers Advocate de- Cattle prices, taking good 1,200 to 1,500 lb. beeves as a basis,
A> ,•? 1 fl,n ’ unt. : 1 nave a colt two scribe closets of this sort that are satisfactory.] averaged $5.25, or 28c. lower, with the top the highest .

years old which appears to be hog spavined on both record—$15.50 for a carload of the international prizewinners,
hind legsand thoroughpinnedon oneof them What RAISING GEESE—MARE OUT OF CONDITION. Hogs averaged $5.00. or 95c. higher, being the highest since
would ,ou advise me to do with her? They uever , Fabmur'sSon,Northumberland Co.,Ont.;-"My “JSS
hurt her any, and when hitched they disappear alto- father has taken the Advocate for a number of hog men.
gether in travelling five or six miles. Would you years, and we could not get along without it. I am Sheep averaged 35c. higher, or $1.70, being the highest on 
kindly let me know of a cure for scratches ?” thinking of raising geese another year. I can get ^SherThan the^JTrio^s y1^*"8 average of $5’95'

I Apply the following blister to the mare’s hocks thoroughbred loulouse geese at a reasonable Extreme top prices, all weights native beef cattle, and 
once only, rubbing in well, and oil on third and each , ,, . t „. , , , average prices 1,200 to 1,500 lb. beeves :
succeeding third day until the hair starts to grow , 1st. W hich would be the most profitable to
out. Repeat in six weeks if necessary : Beniodide buy, aged geese or goslings .
of mercury and iodine crystal, of each one dram : . £nd’ Is a sma11 ^pknot a sign of bad breeding January
tie niares'head upshortfor s^'Cura.^^MUight How^ehould geese be fed this winter so as ; ; ;

«IfSIS'Æ^erin thea“ ,0" to«^^atoh,«^d„cks„rtu*»ys ..............

2. Scratches are the result rf grossness of the °D .<-îJvuÈ.e ,, fnn:p August
system and overfeeding on grain. To treat, feed , . ,’)th’ whafc ,s a good tonic to give a, yoimg September....
regularly on grain in which is a liberal supply of drltV,mg '° °forderand whose <>clober
bran. Give one of the following powders in feed an.,es an g . ‘,
twice daily: Bicarbonate of soda, powdered gentian, .He Generally speaking, it is better to purchase a 
and powdered saltpetre, of each 1A ounces ; arseni- l>air of young geese, two or three years old, from
ous avid,41) grains: all well mixed.and divided into 12 which to raise the young stock, tret them un- Top prices heavy and light hogs, and average prices for all
powders. Locally apply a little of the following related if possible. Occasionally, eggs hatch well grades:
ointment everyjiight to the affected parts : Oxide -nder liens and can be propeily raised, >ut the 
of zinc, 1 dram; salicylic acid, 4 dram ; bismuth chances of disappointment are greater than with a
sub. nit., 1 dram; carbolic acid, 20 drops; vaseline, 2 pair of healthy geese. . . , January ... .
ounces I 2. A topknot on a Toulouse goose is a sign of February.........

impure breeding. The head should lie rather large, March.."...........
short and smooth : dark gray in color. ‘ April..................

3. Geese are great vegetable feeders and need ju„e. .. 
little more than pulped turnips during the winter July. ’. ''A 

A small daily feed of peas, corn or oats August, 
will not be lost on them. Without turnips, boiled oXbe'r’T 

ITlie names Shorthorn and Durham apply to one potatoes, mashed and mixed with bran, shorts or November, 
and the same breed. Originally they were known chop, with a few oats occasionally, will answer December 
only as Durhams, the breed having originated in well. A pen a few yards square will serve well for 
Durham County, England ; hut the name Short- a house. It should be kept clean and dryly bedded, 
horn was later given them as distinguishing them They should have clean water to drink constantly 
from the Longhorn breed, which is still perpetuated before them, and be allowed the 1 reedotn of a yard 
to some extent in the Old Country, where prizes durijig the day.
are vet given them as a separate breed at the Royal 4. Except for the fact that the noods of geese p-ei>rua.rv. . .
Show. There is a herd hook established in the are usually much smaller than of ducks or turkeys, March..........
I iiiied States for Polled Durham cattle, in which they would be much more cheaply raised, as they April............
cattle eligible to record as Shorthorns, but which grow up on little more than grass, requiring only a j a)e 
were born hornless, are admitted to registry, and short period of gram teedmg m confinement before Julv 
also hornless cattle bred from “mulley" ancestry being killed. They require water to swim in, espe- August 
an<l having a certain number of crosses of pure cially at the mating season.
Shorthorn blood. The first class rank as double 5. This question ,s well answered^ on page (to, November i i.'.'
standard, owing to the fact that they are eligible Dec. oth, It**1, issue ot the ^”"7 1^ ' j A’7’ December
to tlm Shorthorn Herdbook as well as to the Polled under the heading . booking mg of the
Durham Record.] Legs of Horses. |
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR OWN CORRKSPONDKNT. 1

111
1

J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist. 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. ]
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Extreme Top Price.
1900 1899

$ 6 60 $6 30
.... 6 10 6 25
.... 6 05 5 90
.... 5 85 5 85
.... 5 85 5 75
.... 5 90 5 75
.... 5 85 6 00
.... 6 10 6 65
.... 6 15 6 90
.... 6 00 7 00
.... 0 50 7 15
.... 15 50 8 25

Average Price. 
1900 1899

$5 40 $5 X5
5 00 5 20

5 10 I5 00
5 10 5 05
5 10 5 20

5 255 30 
» 30 5 50
5 50 
5 50 
5 40 
5 25 
5 15

5 80
5 90
5 85

November..........
December.......

5 80
5 95

$8 25 $5 50The year..................$15 50 $5 25

Average. 
All Grades.Top I Tices. 

Heavy. Light. 
$ 4 92) $4 80

........ 10 '00

Ü
1900 1899

$4 574 $3 70
4 85 3 75
5 05 3 75
5 50 3 85
5 25 3 90
5 15 3 80
5 25 4 30
5 274 4 ta
5 30 4 50

524
85
524

SHORTHORN- DURHAM. 75
424Si nsrimtER, Wentworth Co., Ont.:—“ Is there 

any difference between the Shorthorn and the 
ptrrhanf cattle. If there is a difference in the two, 
is there a Shorthorn Durham ?”

Ü524
524season. 624
55

70
;4 95 4 40

12410 4 80 3 95
4J24

$5 00 $4 05
#81 00
n

The year.................. $ 5 85 $5 75 mTop and average prices, sheep and lambs, by months :
■ m■Top Prices. 

Sheep. Lambs.
$7 00

Average Prices. 
Sheep. Lambs.

$6 00$ 5 95
.............. 6 50

6 50 
6 85 
i; 5o 
li 75 
5 75 
5 00 
4 25 
1 25 

1 .50 
.5 (Ml

$4 75
5 55 
5 90 
0 (Ml 
5 40 
5 IMI 
1 20 
4 (15 
3 85 
1 IMI
3 75
4 15 •

■35 85
60 (Ml
55 r(Ml
.55 55

" -s™

mmm

4H 20
IMI 45
1.5 25

. !IMI 25

7.5 85
7.5 10

$4 70 $5 95$7 60The year............. 6 85
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V
l lie girl now knows the why and wherefore of 
what-she does. If she cooks, she does not merely 
take a certain number of ingredients, and after 
chopping some and peeling others, and stirring up 
the mixture, turn out a more or less palatable 
diluent for the table, but she knows the value of 
each component part, and what its effect upon the 
human system. She has an intelligent acquaint- 

with the growth and development of fruits 
and vegetables. She has some acquaintance with 
germs and how to neutralize some of their miscliie- 

etfects by cleanliness. Her sense of proportion 
is more exact, and she can enter upon the various 
processes to which she puts her hand during the 
day’s work with an interest born of knowledge. 
She knows, too, that she is being trained for the 
life she expects to lead, which is her heritage, 
though she may not be endowed with it for 
time to come, or perhaps never at allf To have a 
home of her own may be denied to her, but knowl
edge is power, and the fact that she is equipped to 
be a housekeeper will give her a sense of self- 
respect and a certain!tv that, if need be, she 
earn her own bread as the very real help in the 
home of another who is in a position to avail her
self of her capable services.

Dr. Th wing says : “ Appreciation, enlargement, 
enrichment, unity, and differentiation, are the

responsibilities upon her for their well-being re
quires special stiuly and adaptation. The test has 
been applied, and the result of incqrporating this 
definite teaching into the school curriculum has 
everywhere been most satisfactory. The hoys who 
have had a chance to use their fingers as well as 
their brains return with renewed zest to their 
routine studies, whilst the girls come back refreshed 
from the cooking class or housewifery lesson, to 
their algebra or their euclid, which had begun to 
tangle up their mental faculties, thankful for the 
pleasant little break which had not only seryed its 
own high purpose, but which had cleared away 
some of the cobwebs which had obscured their 
mental vision.

The fact that this definite training will lie shared 
in by the children of all classes jilike, that it is 
as lunch a necessity for the mother-head of the 
opulent home as for the mother-head of the humble 
tenement or four-roomed cottage, for the mistress 
as well as for the maid, should, before this century 
is many years old, have such an important influ
ence upon the vexed problem of domestic service 
that it will not be long before it is wholly solved. 
Domestic service, like that of nursing, will become 
a profession, and, to succeed m it, each individual 
must have her certificate to mark her standing, 
leaving only those incapable of the distinction to
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The Science and the Art of Homemaking.
The old century has taught us many valuable 

lessons, but amongst them, perhaps, 
valuable than the absolute necessity for special 
training as a preparation for the life work of every 
child born into the world. Public opinion lias at 
last decided that it is not only the man destined to 
become the lawyer and the doctor, the wholesale 
merchant or the retail tradesman, who must have 
definite instruction if he is to be a success instead 
of a failure, but that the young girl who is to be
come the housewife and "the homemaker of her 
generation must have i 
There is no royal road to

none more
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‘A ROMP WITH GRANDPA/’■
than for the other. Roth boy and girl alike need 
guidance, and a wise discrimination in the training 
afforded them, if the result is to be the develop
ment of the special gifts with which they have 
been naturally endowed, and to this end parents 
and teachers should strengthen one another’s 
hands by wise and kindly co-operation, 
limited space forbids our telling in detail what 
other countries have done along the lines of definite 
education for girls during the last fifty years but 
representatives from all over the world gave, at 
the International Congress of Women ''field in 
London, England, in iNiKi, their testimony to the 
encouraging fact that its necessity had. at last, 
been everywhere fully recognized. It was with the 
keenest satisfaction that the representative of the 
National Council of Women of the Dominion stood 
up, in her turn, to affirm that the Boards of Educa
tion of the Dominion of Canada were in no wise 
behind the educators of the continent of Europe or 
the Colonies of (treat Britain in affording facilities 
for the giving to the girl-child of to-day 
into the principles essential to the best 
for any woman 
maker.

i"? "I'*™** I- -he factories, ,he work of
believing that education was of vahie to everv mail cauicitv Indlt '‘ n^n i am/"nt of mental
and especial! to the members of the I i Dpi--, 1 mol !LPaClt-ï-’ anf\ w,ll all be brought about by the 
fessions ; the end the century convinced that is“f'o°,n t,lat homemaking and housekeeping 
education can be too high or broad or fine for \ rrrn n,,!',, ° a ' V\i11 fc’ .Vlt also a selpnce, and, to quote 
member of the human family ” And is with the nf *s of-'jjs. Bottome, President of the King's 
C ni ted States of America sois it thank God with - °f,the 1 ,.S, “ N.° work can be grander

us in Canada. We too recognize more and more , i, th T r 7"' l ather f'Ts us do, whether clearly “ that education is not a matter of paper the k'tchen or 0,1 the hroad highway,
and ink but a taking up of the whole child, body H A H-
and mind, just as it stands there, and endeavoring 
s-o to train the faculties of each as to prepare it to 
do the very best as it travels along the varied 
journey of life ying before it. It is a path full of 
hope, for it makes a full proviGon for contingencies 

it leaves in the training of the girl student 
gaps in her life to be filled up by the happy-go-
luckv chance of something turning up.’

Mrs. liait Davis, in an admirable address upon
thy subject, at the International Congress of Women
-aid : • 1 lie old view was that by hook or by crook
a woman would find a niche to fit into somewhere 
whether she had "received a good or an indifferent 
education. It was supposed she need not seek use- 
hd work to do. It would come to her of itself ”
Hut the spirit of the age has changed all this and 
no one now questions that every phase of woman’s 
me which touches the lives of others and

Our

■
1
E■ “A Romp with Grandpa.”

Among-the many joys that throng the Christ
mas time, none, perhaps, is more valued hv the 
young people than the annual visit to the old 
homestead where grandpa reigns an honored 
king and receives his guests with a right royal 
welcome Every hour is delightful, but perhaps 
tin I>est of all is when the spacious kitchen is 
cleared up foi a “ Romp with Grandpa. ”

Our illustration shows a happy group all engaged 
' tl^soud old-fashioned game of “hlindman’sbuff.” 

One little fairy is all but in the toils of the blind
coat’/ -'m "ns,lhl“V,;"s l,aI P'vinK ;l Pluck at his 
• oat tail leaves him almost undecided which wav to 
turn. Judging from the faces of all the grSup, 
they are indeed having a merry Christmas
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profession

i ■< . that of housekeeper and home- 
Everywhere is now accepted the fact that 

homemaking is a science, an art. not a mere in 
t'i't"'ubelonging to t he weaker sex alone, and which 
should come to lieras naturally as tin- hail 
upon her head or the nail
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THE QUIET HOUR. father 1 iinc- smiled as he laid his hand tenderly 
1111 ‘ '">wed head of the younger man. He was
leal \ humble at last, this 19th Century. What 
might he not have done for the heathen if he had 
only put a little more heart into the work of mis- 
s,"n.s “ow ««any of the sick and needy wete still 
neglected and downtrodden !

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. »

The Death of the tilth Century.
Our life passe! h swift I v onwimi 

Kavli axe in its turn "must die 
Must tmvss the mysterious river 

And enter eternity.
The evening still ehangeth to morning 

Old age givcl h place unto youth. ' '
All hail to thee. Twentieth Gciiliirv !

May thy motto 1m* “Justice and Truth '
Two old men were standing heside a river a 

river black as night and still as death. On,* |K-nt 
beneath the weight of a hundred years; the other 
counted his years by thousands. He addressed his 
companion gravely. “ How have you used the 
hundred years committed to^our keeping y What 
have you to show for them "y ”

mW ho Filled the Stockings !
The rain was swiftly falling 

Oil a Christ mas-eve long ago,
When Santa < Ians said to his wife. “I fear 
There s something the matter. I feel so queer:- 
Do you tliink you could take my place, mv dear ! 

For this rain is far worse than snow.**

I lien came the summons to enter the dark 
i i\er He went forward bravely, while his satel- 

s t,ll*ned to do homage to a young man who just 
then sauntered along, lie looked at them uncon
cernedly, merely remarking : “Oh, you did verv 
we I lor the 19th century, hut you are a trifle old- 
fashioned, you know, 
do things.”

In bed she tucked him snugly.
With a nice hot brick at his feet :

Thjfti the dear old lady bustled around. 
Ransacked the storeroom, with never a sound 
And a goodly supply of treasures found.

Which she neatly packed in a sheet.
The children were soundly sleeping — 

There were four of them, as you see,— 
The stockings were hung in an even row.
With a name pinned tightly to every toe"_
“ Lor Santa might make a mistake/vou know ' 

Said wise little Marjorie.

.
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Meanwhile the spirits of love could not so easily 
“t get their old friend. They lifted him up tenderly, 

and carried him through the cold, deep waters, 
i lie sound of their sweet voices came hack to 
inspire the proud young 20th Century with a long
ing at i ei- better things than worldly greatness, for 
this was their song :

The younger man turned to him with
smile. “ You shall see. Father Time,"’ he exclaimed 
triumphantly. He waved his hand, and the air 
was filled with bright and airy sprites who 
about him and stood waiting 
for orders. Another wave of 
his hand set them all to work.
Some dragged long trains or 
lifted heavy burdens w i t h 
swiftness and ease, 
flashed along wires, carrying 
messages thousands of miles 
with lightning speed. The air 
was filled with the clank and 
whir of marvellous machines, 
which seemed to lie able to do 
anything. The gathering twi
light was brilliantly illuminat
ed by countless electric lights.

“My inventions and dis
coveries surpass anything 
which the centuries liefore me 
could show, said the 19th Cen
tury, proudly. “The light 
ning is harnessed to my 
riages; the great sun himself 
is compelled to paint my pic
tures. I can sail through the 
air, walk about under the sea, 
and sail swiftly over it, in de 
fiance of wind and tide. I 
study the stars through my 
telescopes, and examine things, 
which were invisible to my 
forefathers, through my micro
scopes. I can see through solid 
objects, and speak to people 
who are many miles away."

“ You are very clever in
deed," said Father Time.
“Now you must die, and all 
these slaves of yours will serve 
their new* master, and forget 
you. Soon, very soon, the 20th 
Century will laugh at your in
ventions, and call

The midnight I Mills were ringing 
When Jimmie awoke from a doze :

And widely he opened his 
brown.

came

eyes so
For Santa was taking the stockings 

down.
Hut could this be Santa in black stuff 

gown f
Had he dressed up in woman's 

clothes !

t-t
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as,
Others
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.ESI E- sg: But Jimmie's 

heavy.
And he shut them to take a 

nap :
The next thing he knew they 

shaking him 
And shouting. “Get up! It is Christ

mas, Jim !
Ourstockings are full to the very brim 

Stop snoring, you lazy old chap!”

A ! eyes were
WjM

a

were■yVE /’.by, \v
W:.

Some years ago this hap
pened.

Why S^tV'cTj 
appear

up fora joke in woman’s gear 
r will guess the sad truth. I 
ear.

That the poor old fellow was ill.
C. D.
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vV The Lookout Kegiment.
I have received the follow

ing communication from one 
of the soldiers :

can

Our Boys. !âi|iJigm{
Dear Genera#.,—

Do yon think tou could make me 
captain of one of the regiments ! I 

. «‘going to nave a rink
this year, so would have plenty of 
time to look her my duties. If you 
think you could possibly make me a 
captain, please tell me what I would 
lie expected to do. Do you think it 
would do to divide the boys and girls 
up equally into regiments, give each 
regiment a captain, and you be 
general of all the regiments f Al
though I don t w rite much, I take a 
ot of interest in the regiment, and 

hope I am not asking too much alto
gether, because I would like to be a 
captain, and the only way to find out 
if I can is by asking, and if you allow 
me to I Mi one I will try my best to do 
»>y best. Don t you think if mv sug
gestion is any good you could éhoose 
t he captains of each regiment, and let 
the captains you choose hold their 
posts for about three months. Then 
have an election and if the majority 
vote for the captain you have chosen 
let him hold his post for another three 
months. If the majority vote against 
him, you choose another one for each 
regiment.

Hoping my suggestion is not alto
gether worthless.

■BE& The country boys of Canada 
All welcome the glad New Year :

With cheeks aglow, down the slide they go. 
With never a thought of fear.

CV

|1;■r
M.XS'm ilWith the mercury at zero- 

N\ hen tine city folks would freeze— 
They frolic about with laugh and shout 

Neath the leafless maple trees.

II
I!$F I* 1süyour ma- 

chines ‘ antiquated ’ and ‘ out 
of date. He will improve on 
them, and then call them his 
own. forgetting that he started 
life with all the knowledge you 
had toiled so hard to gain. Is 
this fair and just ? "

The 19th Century bowed his 
head in shame, remembering 
that he had spoken in that 
fashion of the discoveries and 
inventions of the ages before 
him. He could not complain, 
for he felt that such ingrati
tude was only his due.

“ What evil have you done-" 
said Father Time.

Then, through the dark
ness, came creeping ugly crea
tures, evil spirits who hated 
the light. The spirits of 
der were called forth and 
tinned, 
kill and

'*» i
Dear lads,yourcountry will looktoyou 
In five years more or tcn- 

For her to fight in the cause of right.
As the Twentieth Century men.

It t\
_ _
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I remain loyal,
J EMMIE MaTCHKT.

'Æ

lü

* L - """ I am always glad to hear 
from you, Jemuiie, and hope

_ x, ... - i' ^r-TTryou Kot ,my letter explaining
\ "x iZ -- '■ l?at each company must con-

I* 7-» 1 -- *41 Sist of at least four members
tmes ^ ' E 'Ving m the same neighbor

“ Whv do voit love In —^ hood- The captain of each
destroy" " ------ T------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "--------------—company is expected to report

The many voices in answer Ou^ro^inmnt i^fi ‘ b
K>fofloS^o7imo,feve’theSJUllel'eaSOn: “ ^ “ Lnu^.S^?iU,<1 trUlh against so, row and trouble, and each soldilr shôull

S^me „l the evil things cr,.,0«l like „„akea SSÏTSir • " " ": V
lÂtew fl<‘'v“!">,lt "i"' iMt lit. wings. shovel » little inow/eut.
r j, 61 1 !me did not question any move, hut said, . . , water, etc., for some one who needs v
sadly, <vs he dismissed them : “ You have invented The young king then went quietly forward to take things willingly and cheerily either fro* ^ d° SUch 
many new sins, and destroyed verv few old ones; his rightful crown, no longer proud of his own family or for a neighbor \vi thouf ImHu J i 77" 
hut ,t ts not for me to judge you. These things, great attainments, but rather grateful to those all such kind actions are worth roportîne U.'li 
too yon must leave as a legacy to your successor, whose successes and failures had taught him wts- rather hear that vour companies ffimz 
l erhaps he may he able to kill some of them, dom 1 he centuries gone before st,11 lived in him, burdens for other people th in that it IF# • '
>V hat gmnl have you done y and Ins grand and glorious heritage was a gift to shouldering ones- for vnnVJ tr/,nF
, 1 h<; h'th Century answered ; “I have provided from them. Great privileges were his, and a great ties for doing such little kindnesses everS dav 
free schools for the ignorant, and compelled them htmlen of lesponsihility too. for the good that a | was „ja(j ^ hear that ill iho ■ y y"
£ le»rn. I have saved many lives by mv medical man does lives after him, and also the evil. , fc compftitioii we,e pleaded wito f"fimners m the
discoveries, and relieved pain in many ways. I t to tluSmlmil ImSe ShSt tlm ^ P'i,Z<‘S
a\ e hndt an immense number of churches, bus- "Alike arc life and death. he equally well satisfied 'S t,me wl11

rniats. and other useful institutions : I have When life in death survives, ,\s tl,i= ___ , ... .
He was interrupted hv a number of people, who And the uninterrupted breath old riddles with t„me’ ' W1 s''"e. >’°_u a few
came from every direction and were dressed in inspires a thousand lives. » , with which to amuse your friends:
many S| range costumes. Each one carried a Bible. ">re a star quenched on high, W hy ,s ,t dangerous to take a nap in a train?”
and they crowded any.,id the 191 h ( Vnt urv. with s, n from the Skv lt al,ways run/ °ver sleepers.
andtetl1' exclamations. “ \Ye were in darkness. shine on .mr mortal sight. ' W| When do two and two make more than four?”
and you brought us light." they shouted, in mam s.i, when a great man die-. 1VI1CI1 they make twenty-two.
•anguages. Then came multitudes of t lie.sick anil i ,,r yn.u-s heyoml mu* ken “ XV hat weed is most like
P°°I’. who added their words of praise "We were Tin- light he leave- behind him lies A tare.
In misery, and he visited us and helped us," they fpon ,1m path-of men.''
said, lovingly.
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a rent in a garment ?”

"Whrniloi'sraiM becometoofamiliarwithaladv'-’”
w hen it begins to pat her (patter) on the back.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Found kd 1866

“XX hen may a chair T>e said to dislike you?’’ 
XX’hen it can't bear you.

“ What drum is best when it cannot be beaten ?” 
Conundrum.

But I must not take up too much room with my 
nonsense, or the authorities will tie giving 
notice to quit. May you have a very happy New 
X ear - I might say Xeir Century — is the wish of 
your old friend, Covsix Dorothy.

À Happy New Year.
Just at the turn of the midnight.

When the children are fast asleep. 
The tired Old Year slips out by himself. 
Glad of a chance to be laid on the shelf. 

And the New X'ear takes a peep

Good Health.
CAMPHOR FOR COLDS.

One of the most efficient remedies for bieakittg 
up a cold during its earliest stage is camphor 
XX?hen the eyes tiepin to water, and there is the 
accompanying tingling of the nose and feeling of 
chilliness, place three drops of camphor on a lump 
of loaf sugar and place the sugar in mouth. Re 
p^ftt this every fifteen minutes till four or five doses 
have been taken. At the same time place the feel 
where they will become thoroughly warm. This 
will usually prove effectual in breaking up a cold if 
the cold is taken at its very beginning. For a child 
but one drop should he placet! upon the sugar, and 
five or six doses administered. Another method of 
taking the camphor, which is sometimes preferred 
for grown people, is to put a spoonful of sugar in a 
cup, add hot water and from ten to fifteen drops of 
camphor. This makes what is called a camphor 
sling. Camphor may be prepared by placing in a 
corked bottle as much camphor gum as the amount 
of alcohol which the bottle holds will dissolve. 
Place some of the gum in the alcohol and add 
as this is taken up. This makes a strong, pure 
solution.

me /i
At the beautiful world that is waiting 

> For the hours that he will bring :
For the wonderful things in his peddler's pack ; 
Weather, all sorts, there will be no lack.

And many a marvellous thing.

Flowers, by hosts and armies.
Stars and sunshine and rain !

The merry times and the sorrowful times. 
Quickstep and jingle and dirge and chimes.

And the weaving of joy ana pain.

When the children wake in the morning. 
Shouting their “ Happy New Year,"

The year will be started well on his way. 
Swinging along through his first white day. 

With the path before him clear.

Ingle Nook Chats.
1 '* X’esterday now is a part of forever.

Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds tight.
'' ith glad days and sad days and bad days which never 
Shall visit us more, with their bloom and their blight. 
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night."

—Susan Cool

A serious thought is embodied in the above 
lines, and at no time does it appeal to us more 
strongly than when we have just bade farewell to 
a dying year and been ushered into the presence of 
his vigorous young successor. As it is true that 
“ whatever has been written shall remain, nor lie 
effaced nor written o'er again,” it is equally cer
tain that we may and should turn the experience 
gained in the past to genuine p

Do we regret lost time ? XVhy not begin at once 
to use the present as you wished to have done the 
past ? Does conscience reproach you with lack of 
kindness to one whom at heart you love y XVhat 
fairer opportunity to heal the wound than now, 
when the echoes of the “good-will” song still re
verberate over all the great earth, and all hearts 
are softened by its magic influence ?

Thus, one by one, we may take the failures of 
the past and make of them stepping-stones by 
which to reach our ideal. By the way, how many 
of us have an ideal? It may be foolish to builcl 
castles in the air. but it affords relief during the 
dull routine of everyday work to allow the mind to 
soar to higher realms, and if we do fall short of the 
noble resolutions formed in that 
tal journey, who shall say that we have 
not in some degree profited bv the ex 
cursion ?

*

Twelve long months for his journey ;
Fifty-two weeks of a spell ;

At the end of it all he'll slip out by himself. 
Glad of a chance to be laid on the shelf.

At the stroke of the midnight bell.

more

rofit.
i

ALUM TREATMENT OF W HOOPIXti-VOVG11.

Not many years ago alum was one of the favor
ite remedies for the relief of whooping-cough, but 
of late it has been almost entirely superseded by 
other less unpalatable drugs. Now it seems to be 
again entering upon a time of favor and apprecia
tion. Dr. XXarfvine. of Stockholm, records a "series 
of cases of whooping-cough of varying degrees of 
severity in which he exhibited the remedy, as a 
rule, as soon as the characteristic symptoms were 
declared The earlier the treatment was begun the 
better were the results obtained. In one case of a 
boy, eight y 
weeks, and

mg 1901.
• ,

With eager hope, with radiant, smiling mien.
The Guardian Angel of the coming year 
Waits on the Future's verge with kindly cheer.

In robe of light untouched by hand unclean.
But ah ! how changed may be that raiment's sheen 

\\ hen from its folds his wistful face shall peer.
And how may we. whose sins have sullied, bear 

To read His mute reproach, life's " might have been "I 
Oh brothers, sisters, in fierce trial's hour.
When the arch Tempter whispers, be ye strong ;
Fight, that the right may triumph o’er the wrong.
Pray for your soul's release from Satan's power.

That on the path no haunting shadow cast 
May dim the tender memory of the Bast.

:>

I

of age, who had a cough for three 
who had jyst begun to whoop, the 

symptoms disappeared entirely after 
the use of alum, in a solution ten grains 
to the ounce, for two weeks. I n another 

of a girl, six years of age, who had 
from twenty to twenty-five moderate- 
ly severe attacts in the day, the cough 

cured in ten days by the 
means. The remedy was given usually 
in a mixture of equal parts of solution 
and orange syrup in the dose of a tea
spoonful four times a day. Even in the 
later stages of the disease, the attacks 
seemed to be greatly reduced in fre
quency and severity when alum was 
exhibited to the exclusion of all other 
remedies.

ears

men-
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“Aim high, even though your point vou 
Some higher mark you gain by this.
Than if,Test failure should befall.
T'ou took no lofty aim at all.”

The following contribution was sent 
me by one of our readers, who has evi
dently determined to look for the silver 
lining, a determination we should do 
well to emulate, for, unlike the pot of 
gold at. the foot of the rainbow, the sil
ver lining is sure to appear to every 
earnest seeker :

I FQESmiss Ï

Ü was same■'i
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Ever There’s Light. Humorous.9

Bgkni
Bain is falling from starless skies ;

Cold winds wail and moan ; 
Darkness drear; but a glowworm lies 

Down in the grass alone.

Here is a copy of a letter from the 
American litterateur, T. IT Aldrich, to 
Professor Morse, who had just favored 
him with an illegibly-written epistle 

“My Dear Morse, — It was very 
pleasant for me to get a letter from you 
the other day. Perhaps I should have 
found it pleasanter if I had been able 
to decipher it I did not. however 
succeed in mastering anything hevond 
the date (which 1 knew land the signa
ture ( which I guessed at). There is a 

of X-,?'n&,,lai'and perpetual charm in a letter
noveîtv 7V °eVei‘ g,ows <?ld' [t never loses its 
noveity. One can say to one s self every morning
vet T'th nt- r°f MorsV s' 1 haven't read It
>et. 1 think III take another sliv at it today
and maybe I shall be able in the course of a few
W"* make °!" what he means bv those t's that 
look like ws, those i s that have

“ Other letters

ii 5

V BE*Tears are falling from eyes of night ;
Tempests of sorrow chafe ;

Loss is gloom ; but ever there's light 
The love of some lonely waif.
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K■ muiRESULT OF COMPETITION IV.

One hundred and fourteen books were voted 
upon in this contest. Those winning the greatest 
number of votes are ;

g &
WHO FILLED THE STOCKINGS ? (SEE PAGE it)

1— Uncle Tom s Cabin—H. B. Stowe
2— Ivanhoe—Sir Walter Scott
3— Ben Hur—Gen. Lew Wallace
4 David Copperfield—Chas. Dickens
5 Vanity Fair—Wm. M. Thackeray
ti—Adam Bede—George Eliot
7- Robinson Crusoe—Defoe
8— John Halifax—Miss Mulovk
9 St. Elmo—A. J. Evans Wilson
[Jane Eyre-Charlotte Bronte 
| Kenilworth—Sir Walter Scott 

10- To Have and to Hold - Mary Johnson
I Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush I. Maelareu 
' Opening of a Chestnut Burr E. P. Roe

The total number of votes for ten books was 81 and the 
highest amount scored by any contributor was 80-a close run 
I he Winners are : Miss Queenie Langford. Maple Grove Out 
ïi J*'., •Monkman, Bondhead. Ont.—77 : Miss Lizzie Conner. 
Il\de l ark.OnL—67. Those making more than .V) of the total 
are; Maud Kirkland, Ada Smithson. Lilv Rogei-s. Kate J 
Matheson. M. C. Boss. Fre<1 Conner. G. Uingford. G. .1. Mc- 
( ormac, l . \\ . Baker. Wilbert Mackay, J. Vessev \gnes 
Henderson (extra good fora ten-year old girl). Mrs. W. Êven- 
4 apers were also received from Laura Fee, Emily A. Murray 
gremlin Hollingsworth. Matthew A. Robert-on. Louise Wil
liams. \ iolet Metcalfe. E. Crealy. and Beatrice B. Phiu Com 
uetitors came from Algoma. Manitoba. Assinihoia, Nova 
Scotia. Cnnce Edward Island. Quebve, and main uarts of 
Ontario. " It at first you don't succeed, trv. trv again " Blent v 
of tune for work on Contest V. to bv sent i'll, and I hope everV 
elass wdl be well represented.

l.ï votes. 
13 votes. 
12 votes. 
8 votes. 
8 votes. 
8 votes. 
6 votes. 
5 votes, 
à votes.

“ Notv I Lay Me Down to Sleep.”
The fire upon the hearth is low.

And there is stillness everywhere; 
Like troubled spirits, here and there 

Che firelight shadows fluttering go; 
And as t he shadows round me creep.

A childish treble breaks the gloom. 
And. softly, from a farther room 

Comes, "Now I lay me down to sleep."
And. somehow, with that little prayer 

And that sweet treble in my ears.
My thoughts go back to distant 

And linger with a dear one there;
And. as I hear the child's amen.

My mother's faith comes back to me. 
Crouched at her side I seem to be. 

And mother holds my hands again.
O for an hour in that dear place !

O for t he peace of that dear time !
< » for t hat childish trust sublime 1 

O for a glimpse at mother's face !
X et, a- the shadows ’round me creep.

I do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone—

And Now 1 lay me down to sleep."

no eyebrows.’
fortr.itn I, f are read and thrown away and 
torgotten but yours are kept forever unread 
One of them will last a reasonable pi an a life
time - Admiringly yours. T. B. Adr.ch.'

4 votes.f t
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years.

“XVhat for?” Patient—“ r" 6 K Nurse
I o see myself starving."

uSny^tS tLmwants Vt'SE

received the following note in reply ’
self îhic1 Met1’7I am sorry 1 have »ot killed my- 
n 7-Pek’ hut you can have a leg off my
brother. —X our affectionate Butcher. 8 y

■■ I —Fite/ene Field.

Popular authors, it is said, are often the re
cipients ot communications from persons of whom

Three prizes are ottered for the best articles on ihc subject P®rhaPs kn<?w absolutely nothing, requesting
^Nly Ideal \\ hat I should like to do with mv life ” Contest ^ may be favored with a free copy of the

The glowing embers in the grate begin to grow uim but *fce.lxed from a lady an unstamped lett r asking 
before their cheery light has fled, a wish that all that is glad the ,oan of his hook, on the plea that she ould not 
good and true may l>e the lot of all her readers, is tendered bv obtain it at the booksellers in her town His renlv

Address. " The Ho-,v-." Ingle Nook , ! J"K wasworded as follows
,lt- Dear Madam,— In the town where you reside

tliere appears to he a lack of all sorts of things

■
COMBETITH >N VI.

is the charge against this woman ? ” “ Resisting an 
officer, sir was the reply. She was discharged, 
and so was the policeman. ®

i
!

A ma : ; trocurame elsewhere, not only my 
all the hook shops in which it is 

applied for, but also the postage stamps for letters. 
llave 111 ™y possession, it is true, the book you 

esne to obtain, and also the stamps to pay its 
1 ■',',aP«;. but, to my regret, I am without the neves 

'ai ' rtring to make it into a parcel. If you can 
supply me with a piece 1 am at vour service.

once wrote to a distinguished scientific 
agriculturist to whom lie felt mulet obligation fot 
introducing

■ recent work

■ variety ol swit
“ lv‘e-|>e, I ed sir, l went vesterd t\ > ! lie rattle

1 dti ! ioimii several pig>
\s as

A barrister whosea new
. . name was Missing was ex-

■is V'n"g a " '.>ness a >oul a donkey that was stolen, 
tell' r,stet'nlvl “ Do you mean to
k. Lv « , vd°.nk,ey sl''ayed • ' Witness (with a 
knowing look at. the judge I I mean to say the 
ass was missing. J

■I >amt -p .
, _ . I ••easts, a lid !

1111 ■ 11 astonished . nt >< i-ing von thet ■■
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January 5, 1901drd 186A I HH FARMER'S ADVOCATE 25
GOSSIP.

GOSSIP.Messrs. A.& G. Mutch.of Cmigic MninsSi ml 
Lunisdcii. Assa., write us under rdfcent dal, 
as follows: “Mr Geo. Mutch has returned from 
the west with 25 head of pure bred mid good 
grade Clydesdales and one team of Haekuevs 
Comprising the following: Rosy Hlyt tie 11 l.itpj. :l 
grand, big. useful mare with good qualiiv ■ 
Balgivggan Heir |2521|. a well-bred young slat 
lion that promises to make a grand horse 
Victoria’s Triumph, sired by Toft y 2nd |2I.V.l|. 
out of Victoria Toft y 2nd, by Toft y (importisli 
out of Nell by Sir Walter, grandam byTunna- 
hill. These Clydesdales were all bred by John 

Turner, of Millarville, Alberta, from whom 
the whole consignment was purchased. Among 
the other good things were six head of first- 
class geldings rising four and live years old, 
live good grade Clydesdale mares, and l he 1ml 
aneecolts, all of chbiee <|uality. that will make 
just the kind of horses required for handling 
the stilt clay lands in the Lumsdcn and Regina 
districts.”

The year 1900 was a rcconl one for the Fair- 
view llock of Shropshire sheep of Mr. John 
Campbell. Wood ville. Ont The winnings at 
the fairs since Sept. 1st. Ittnu, total ÿl.Joo, which 
indicates its standing when matched against 
competitors at home and abroad. While a 
somewhat similar amount was won in 1893, 
when the World’s fair winnings were SI.non' 
the record of that year was excelled in moo, a- 
in customers' hands Fairvicvv Shmpshires 
were remarkable winners in Manitoba. Nova 
Scotia. I*. K. Island. Iowa. Minnesota. Wiseon 
sin. Indiana, Michigan, and many parts of 
Ontario. The demand all through the 
has been steady, and while no extraordinary 
prices have been realized, the average 
satisfactory. At the International Live Stock 
Exposition. Chicago, last month, orders for 
cjvcr $1.000 worth were booked. On page 35. 
J. Campbell offers a few good ewes and Barred 
I*. |{. cockerels good birds at medium prices.

In every town 
and village 
may be had, 

the

KENDALL’S...O. A. C. STUDENTS AS JUDGES.
At the great International Live Stock Kxposi

tion. which closed at Chicago on December8th, 
there was held an “ intercollegiate judging I 
contest,” open to students of American and 
Canadian agricultural colleges. Forty-six 1 ^ 
students in all entered the contest, and the 
competition was of the keenest character.
The students were required to judge three 
classes of horses, three of cattle, three of 
sheep, and three of swine. Prizes were given 
in the various classes, and sweepstakes prizes 
were added for the best all-’round judges. The 
latter prizes wen; awarded on the aggregate 
scores made by those students who judged 
throughout all the classes. Fourteen men 
qualified for this part of the competition. The 
Ontario Agricultural College entered only one I 
man. Mr. W. .1. Black, of Shelburne, Du fieri n '
Co., Ont. Mr. Black received practically no 
special training for this event, and had to 
depend entirely upon the ordinary training in 
live-stock judging such as is given to every 
student who takes the regular college course. 
Notwithstanding this fact,Mr. Black sun ceded 
in carrying off the following prizes :
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Judging Hereford cattle, second prize $25 00
Judging Cotswold ewes, first prize...............
Judging swine, third prize.............
Judging Dorset ewe lambs, fourth prize 
Sweepstakes (general proficiency), third 

prize...............................................................................

“ Dr. a .T. Kendall F‘b- 10- ’»•

IV ir Sirs:—Will J on pVsf pr, me • remedy for heaves, at 
I have a manHh it It afflicted. 1 take pleasure iu stating I hat F

A UOLPHrS C. AITHIER.
3 ÜTÏV1’ T"r *5; As » liniment for family use It w 

has unequal. Ask your druggist for Kendall's L' 
«l»o*’A Treatise on the Horse," 1the book free, or address

111 1*1 
5 1*1 
3 00

30 (Wl

............. $73 1*1
Mr. Black won more money than any of his 

competitors, and, as will be noticed in the 
statement given above, only two men Imd 
higher aggregate scores in judging. There 
were eight sweepstakes, or general proficiency 
prizes, and six of these prizes were taken hy
men trained by graduates of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, viz.. Prof. Carlyle and Dr. 
Hopkins. Wisconsin ; Prof. Kennedy, Illinois ; 
Prof. Craig, Iowa ; and Prof. Day. of Guelph.
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< ?Clydesdale Horses Totalseason

was

for sale.
T li r e e 

young stal
lions, bred 
from the best 
strai ns in 
America and
quaiitv Cl\L I x.Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons, La conn. X. 
so 17 head of I ' “ wri,e : “Sales of Holstein-Fresian cattle at 
first class I tirookside have been very good of late. We 
(trade ( hde I recen|Jy sold t-o Mr. J. F. Doran seven fine 
ce I d i n its I allimals.a male and six females, all e.xception- 
from stood I a,,y well bred and remarkably good individu 
stride mares I als' Among the number was Manor Queen, a 

and sirexl by imixorted Clyde horses m I daughter of our great bull. Manor De Kol,
I whose dam. Netherland Hengerveld,still holds 

the world’s largest official butter record of 26; 
lbs. in seven days. Another fine animal was 
Zady Bergsma 2nd, whose dam, Zadv Bergsma,
inis an official butter record, at three years old, I Wil TFR UUCC DfittCD UlUITflD*
of l(ilbs. 3.6 ozs. in seven days, and is also one I Cn JAfflt j, nUMLn, MAnl I UuA,
of our finest show cow». We exhibited her with 
great success as a two-year-old, from Syra
cuse to St. Louis, also at the Canadian Exposi
tion, Toronto, Canada, never missing a prize, 
and usually winning first. Mr. Doran also 
secured the two-year-old heifer, Pauline Har- 
tog De Kol, together with her beautiful heifer 
ealf. The dam of Pauline Hartqg De Kol has 
an official butter record of over 20 lbs. in seven 
days. The young calf was sired by our great 
Canadian bred bull. Calamity Jane’s Paul. His 
dam. Calamity Jane, won the Canadian Pro
vincial dairy test four years in succession, 
competition open to all breeds, and in some of 
these tests more than thirty cows competing 
Calamity Jane has been officially tested several
times. At six years old she made over 24 lbs. i ....m nnau • .I JAMES BRAY, Longburn, Man.
were official. Mention should also be made of 
Jessie Veeman C., whose dam, Jessie Veeman, 
has given over 75 lbs. milk in one day, and also 
won the sweepstakes prize over all breeds at ,
the Oswegatchie Agricultural Fair at Ogdens- _,** °* a *8*» and both sexes, at prices ac- 
burg last year. To head the herd, was selected wording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
a fine young bull,whose sire is a son of Nether- undertaken. Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
land Pietertje Princess, by a son of De Kol 2nd. I m the " l,,n|peg district. Correspondence solicited. 
The records of De Kol 2nd arc too well known i ... n „TU,
to the breeders and dairymen of this country to W, li. \IYIr\

I need mention by us. The entire purchase „ . ... Ul 1
• I consisted of animals of the best breeding 36C. 12*13-1. WfiSt RoSSPr P ft ft P R 
. I and fine individuality, very uniform in type, I nUWBI * • UM 0. T. H.

and of rich and large-producing strains.
These animals were selected by Mr. Doran and 
his herdsman, Joseph Brands.as the foundation 
for a herd. Their place. Brook view Farm, is 
situated about eight miles east of Albany, and 
their milk is put into2-qt.cans and shipped daily 
to that city. They were very careful in making 
their selection, being content only with the 
best.

é * KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR9 FALLS, VT.

ÎSS33SE3E?
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Young Man Wanted ; SH

Maple GroveSALE OF HOLSTKIN-FR1KSIAN CATTLE.
To learn the blacksmith and machinist 
business, in one of the best and most 
fortah’e shops in the Province. Must he a 
good strong fellow of good habits. Apply to

-:S

STOCK FARM.
J. SULLIVAN. EMERSON. MAN. IV yearling SHORTHORN BULLS, by a

son of Indian Warrior. Also a fen- choice 
heifers Lord Stanley 25 = 29247 = at head 
of herd.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
from prizewiiming strains.

m

Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees !

A. & G. MUTCH
Craigie Mains. Lumsden P.O., Assa.

11 Prairie Home Stock Firm." 15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R.
We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 

for spring. 1901, at lowest possible prices.
Headquarters for parking dealers* orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first class stock absolutely 

first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata
logue amt price list.

I>on't wait until the last minute, as you will be 
disappointed. Place orders early and secure the 
varieties \ on want.

Correspondence solicited.

Bulls at head of herd :
Judge -23419- and Imp. Jubilee -28858 —. Shorthorns

Yorkshires
-5** J* - * i

{ [Ml x ;

young bulls — one by Imported Knuckle 
Duster, one by Ixird Loosie 22nd.
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Winona Nursery Co 1 ifi

■ IS*
WINONA. 

11 ONT.
| fl choice I «oars ready for service. Also some 
IU young sows. All from prize winning stock.

' ..MANSELL’S 
Dispersion Sale Shropshires Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. 

Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn and Ayrshire Cattle.

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.

and :
Andrew K Mansell. Harrington Ball, Shipnal 

England, xxlio is settling in Tasmania, will sell l.v 
auction, without reserve, on Thursdav, August ><lth 
•fifil. Iiis unrivalled Mock of Shropshires. Sheen 
bought for America and Canada will, it desired he 
sent in charge of Mr. lioliert Mansell. Parti.-uiars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell ,v Uo 
Auctioneers, Shrew dnirv , England. Commissions 
earefulh executed.

smi

THUS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. 
JAMES YULE. Manager, Crystal City

m

?itf■WBk
Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.

Several good fanns at present for sale, or rent, in 
the celebrated Kdmonton district. All improved.

Terms reasonable. Apply for information to 
O. C. PEDERSON, Box 185, Stratheona, Alta.

o
’ -7> ■Shorthorns and Tamworths . .. ye lAMipOftrCA^

X- MRRUTHERS<° TOTtfi?« -s
FOR

SALE. ■Î. ■

■fe
. 1< bir clioice, dark red, 8- 

mos. bull. Also a few 4 
mos. boars of extra qual
ity, with Nimrod blood.

POPE A R GROVEy\ NS HEHEFORDS. u'• H. G. Whitney & Soil also came here and 
selected two very fine cows, one of which 
Mildred De Kol Pauline Paul. Her dam was a 
daughter of De Kol 2nd, referred to above, and 
her sire was a son of Pauline Paul. The other 
cow. Molly Wood 3rd’s De Kol, Mr. Whitney 
writes us, has dropped a calf and is doing 
ccedingly well. He also writes that he cannot 
milk her in a 14-qt. pail, and he is very much 
pleased with his purchase.

j Bj f
fcv-M b was

Champion herd of 
Western Canada.

Best beef cattle in the 
world. Sturdy young 
hulls for sale. Also cows 
and heifers. Nearly U*) 
head to select from. A 
few choice Light Brahma 
cockerels for sale.

J. E. MARBLES, 
Deleau, Manitoba.

COLWELL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.
X-.—

»r*w«

“ What a Wise Old Chap I”
He has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 

circular in reference to custom tanning. We send 
samp'es of work with circular.

CARRUTHERS A CO.,
TANNERS,

and dealers in hides,wool, sheepskins, furs, tallow,etc. 
9Mi Street, Brandon, Man.
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“ Among our other sales was a fine yearling 
heifer, to K. K. Abbott. This heifer was sired 
by DeKol 2nd’s Butter Boy 2nd, whose dam is 
DeKol 2nd, and whose sire is Empress Jose
phine 3rd’s Sir Mechthilde. This was a beauti
ful heifer, attractive and showy in appearance, 
and has all indications of making a large 
producer. Mr. Abbott made a personal ex- 

__ . I amination of the herd, and selected this heifert | OH ^ HORN | as one^of the foundation cows for his Onondaga

“H. V. Noyes, of the Oneida Community, and 
his herdsman, visited us, and purchased a fine 
young bull in DeKol 2nd’s Butter Boy 3rd No. 1. 
This we believe to be one of the finest bulls bred 
at Brooksidc for a long time. His sire, DeKol 
2nd’s Butter Boy 3rd, at Brooksidc for a long 
time. His sire, DeKol 2nd's Butter Boy 3rd, 
we believe has no superior in breeding in this 
country. As his name indicates, he is the son 
of DeKol 2nd, and sired by Manor DeKol. The 
dam of this young bull is Aaggie Lily’s 
Pietertje Netherland, who has an official 
record of over 18 lbs. butter in seven days from 
I hrt-e teats.

“ Win. Smeck was here from Pennsylvania, 
and selected a very fine pair of calves-Korn- 
dyke Queen DeKol Ketertjc and Inka 8th 
i.idy Hengerveld. J no. H. Walker also

m

■qt an 
who 

ehold, Jersey Bulls
8 high-class Jersey Hulls for sale 
Also farm lands.

H. K. KEYES,

FOREST HOME FARM

■
b

5»U'd my- 
î my 4-y-m Midway, Man.

HAZELRIGG.j h. SMITH offers for sale 45 Shorthorn hulls 
* bill ages!, a number sired h\ Lord Stanley 2nd 
—260 some imj>orted from Ontario. AH this 

*XevT 8 vro^ Measure (imp.)bull calves are
>ol(l. to Shorthorn lieifers, from fi months to 
- years eld. (io Shorthorn cows, all 

A few voung Clydesdale stallions and Clydesdale 
mares ami filfivs of all ages for sale.

IWrythin* for sale, -except my stock bulls. Lord 
otanlt \ 2nd and Golden Measure (imported), and the 

l.vdesdale stallion. Prince Charles (imported), 
tome and see the stock.

Cows and heifers, 
prizewinners at Winnipeg 
and Brandon Fairs, and 
others equally good. 
Yorkshire pigs—a few 
choice ones of both sexes. 
B. P. Rock Cockerels — 
large, strong, well-marked 
birds. First orders re
ceived get the choice.

Roland. N. P.*R.

** i

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.
<1 -_______roung

took
What
ngan
rged,

HH
Cornell as Teake First at Winnipeg, as a year

ling. I)ani Rose Teake, 2nd in the milk test at 
Winnipeg when four years old. ( alved in June, 1899.

Stanley Xeake—First at Winnipeg, as calf under 
6 months. Dam Sadie Teake s lieauty, a cow with 
extraordinary udder and vein development; 2nd at 
Winnipeg last summer, as vow under 4 years” also 
2nd in sw eepstakes cow any age, being beaten by her 
<ister, Daisy Teake’s (v>ueen.

ayes.
IFI

Carman, C. I*. R.

J. E. SMITH,
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ANDREW GRAHAM,SMITHFIELD AVE., 
BRANDON. MAN.

V.
Pomeroy. Man..s ex- 
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an to 
ith a 
r the

Builil up a herd of i-ovvs that will produce 400 lbs. 
of buttera year. Leave beef raising to the ranchers. 

Prices loir, terms easy.

Box 271.
pur

chased a very well bred heifer. Aaggie Hen 
gen eld DeKol. a granddaughter of our great 
show cow, Aaggie Grace 2ml's Pietertje. which 
i the only cow that we believe lia- 
I1*1 lb', milk in one day in an official test.

THREE BULLSt

'•ervice. ihr I- I m r offered, for -ale.
V fun- tvv o-.V ear-old and v eal -old la-iter -
OFOKGE BAN KIN. llamlota, Man.

A l-’OI I--V X
J. GLENNIE & SONS,

LONGBURN, MAN.
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26 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded lSitfi

GOSSIP. à 110*1 li'pr .m^p'î!, ', 1°/°'" 't4!ÎS1 (illustrated on | rear and under two—1. 2 and 3 John Park &
the shorthorn herd ok ,1, & W. R w XTT I <<m of irn\, Y* A ,i<Vîm!''''Ue)'i n saPpy ri'd;“" I Sons- " ether, under one year— l, 2 and 3 John

■"•h?-»"!■ .f.1»prt„.,„„,Rasas-ssa^aystiss 

Sey^^&lSKS&'SSi S^^MJKffXS^K'SSSj
and no other breeder of bhorthorn vaille in the I "\m l-°"don l»0o. a red son of imp. I carcass, ewe or wether under one year John
Dominion can be claimed a more successful or I *;nyal bailor and Knglish Lady 11th. and con- I l*ark & Sons
more honorable record in prize-winning than sidered one of the best young bulls ever shown I LINCOLNS.—Kwc under one rear-1 •» and 3
stands to the credit of J. & W. li. Watt, of ''' 1 a,u'da' combining quality, substance and —J T Gibson. DeiiHehl! Wether oîîe vcâr à mlSalem, Ontario. For the exercise of good I character in\a very high degree. I under two—1 and 2 J T Gibson Wether under
judgment and skill in breeding, for judicious I . ,f 110 Messrs. \\ alt have used more bulls of I one year I and 3 J T Gibson- 2 I, Parkinson
and successful feeding, and for clean, manly I °'v" breeding than most Canadian I Kraniosa. Wethers, under one year 1 I TGib"
aH‘A î’hT1K l f?rWar<1 methods of conn>eting ‘in bcen because their own have I son ; 2 L Parkinson. Kwes. under one vear 1
H, t.nIh iCO"t?IsPOraries lV tho sl'owring amt ,U,l ,'a" any they could buy. and J T Gibson : 2 and 3 1. Parkinson Dressed
-'b'reahn of business, their record stands lA*. r '!i11 knew their own were bred right. carcass, wether, one year and under two J T 
high and unimpeached, and when it comes to a f™,1" f'* k as good as any that has been I Gibson. Dressed can-ass ewe or wether under 
J»£»ring w‘,h animals bred by the j'1,'1 ba!,aL’d dualifled to breed as good, or a I one year 1 1. Parkinsoi. ; 2 J T Gibson 
exhibitor or to a question of prizew inning bv ,l< tier, as then; show-yard rcconi has I.KIVKSTKItS. Kwe under one vear land
others with animals tracing in their breeding ?II.I,P J Proven, and in this they have but 3 A & W Whitelaw Guelph • •* John Kelli 
? thVla!L herdsAt ^ Vcactically certain that the course adopted bj the most sue- Shakespeare Weîhêr one Year and under

they hold the record of their time. It may tru-1 u bneders in Britain. 1 he XX att herd I two— I and2 Orr & Lillico Rail Wether under
to be said of them that they breed their show J?1 er was stronger in high-class breeding stock I one vear. 1 Orr & Lillico ; 2 and 3 John Kcllv
eattle and show their breeding cat tic. The heni I than at present, an.l the young things now I Wethers, under one vear— I and 3 Orr Y I illicit-
was founded quite W years ago on the excellent ',V.7.v '!il'!"ik' ?" thS fi*ri" ar? "niforinly of the 2 John Kelly. Kwes. under one vcar-1 \ X- \v
cow, May flow er 2nd. by imp.! riar John =110—, I thick-llesheil, early - maturing sort, showing I Whitelaw ; 2 and 3 John Kdlv lliwsnt mp. 
and out of unp. Mayflower lt3* . daughter of I ^'rces Constitution and good feeding qualities. I cass. wether, one vear and under two Orr V 
imp. Margaret.a cow that won first prize at the ''.‘.i V"' "? °,f, ‘hÇ “™ purchases, by Lillico. Dneksed o.mv4 exve or wet her und.r
1 n?di?Cr11 «—’j aud sold at auction, as far back I " ill be infused, and with the I one vear l Orr & Lillico 'John Kelly
aYo*‘ f,°r *"*!' .baler ,lu‘ herd was strength I benefit of the assistance of the young men of I OXFORDS. - Kwe under one vear' 1 Ken
ened and enriched by the purchase of high-class I „fa"!llv whose training as feeders and netli Finlavson. fampbellton •> ^mUh Kv in" 
cows of the * riuckslmnk lircd Matchless and I been on sound lines, we may I Gourock: 3 Andrew Klliott Pond Mills Wclh
pillage Bud families, the stiff price of $92., nasonahh look for even greater achievements I er. one year and under two l and » \ndrew- 
having been paid in IS,4 for imp. Village Bud îha" ha'.e been made in the past, and we shall Klliott ' Wether, under one vear l" ,

°3‘ bred by Amos Vruickshank. while hopc a,,tl. exja-ct to see the herd for many Smith Kvans. XVetliera iin.W n„ê "v.-Vr V
<,ar.r}1MK ' Ulage Blossom- the dam of Young V,irs maintained at its present high standard I Smith Kvans ; 2 Andrew Klliott Kwes' under h,m,0 uf mV he, " °Vd s Ka!r champion over "f excellence. one year-1 Kennel h Kinh™-':. 1
îîhiL rl' (y?’.w,h,° was bred in this herd. — - ------------------------------- --------- : 3 J H Jull. Mount Vernon Drv-ssîàl .Tcass'

Matchless family, in the hands I I wether, one vear and under two 1 and •’*
of the Watts, hare been bred championship I I Andrew Klliott. Dressed can-ass

"0re" an.,onK tlie latest being Match- I <• I wet her. under one year land.T Xiîdrèw Klliot t-less 18th. winner of sxveetxstakes as best female ^ V 2 Smith Kvans. Andrew Klliott.
a!,,?v0rO"tO and London. IS», and I SHROPSH1RKS. Kwe. under one vear 1

Matchless -4 th, sweepstakes winner at the ^\lJrr < t1* CV iff I and 2 John ( 'ampbell Wood ville * 3 Im; v- i rK^nnÎ^Jnd,"ktnKaj/jhi^,ion in Her N° Handler. Mt Vernon.’ \vShcr. ône vrôr and
A Messrs. XX att. and I I under two—1 and 2 John Vamnbell * t l) <; <- i

a °f HonThomas Green way. was ,( CfOD G Hanmer. Wether.under one vear- land-* R
^ ""'.k" at Toronto, the champion rl '. \W . K tiibson. Delaware: 3 John Caumbt-U Wethers

„,h., ,.mmEkE 7k' I^^YrV^irwitlioat SnïïJrÆ-i.îSS.ï^iS.»:
by the purvhase of high-clas< fvmale< aî later I Pntsiçh I onM-Mi^nî /v ^,or 'Y*11101** undor " j" h! & J ( Sow, nine months

PYWÿW ash and your KtW
iir^wMchfl'i'“,lhi.rVheisep^dueed,haQ,ong 'X^1 large; without I r'w!Î*u5uîf*&U*"iJ itoCVjIriUll: S-’- S- mo,.ih.:«mï'!.„!l,r

other good ones. Mildred 6th sold for  ̂ \\ , , 0 , ‘ .A'" , ar .'"' B,n,l,ro?k' Hressed carcivss. mne l and 2 J Kcathereon & Son : 3 T A Me
Kn'ÏS-ptu-.te8?;..fcW'O- Potash y-ur fS^Si.WJSSl.WJSfT.SS: ,TA)U""'"

er.- hi;! WkSr cr°p wil1 be

bred well in this herd, producing, among other I -v ' “Qr-riiKl-, . ” I DOR^KT HORN'S ivn ... . , Andrew Klliott l*Ond Mills; 3 David Douglas
notable animals. Dora Stamford.a second-prize SCrilDDX . I ,,ont-r<-«r d ai.d'Wf it’1 ° '-,.,K"e iV f^-'ii 'n ,c ,e< lta^ruu under six months

innm^
Claret Cup -7A. of the Kinelfar na^lt trite’ ---------------------93 N-«^au St„ New X wk. ^ ewe or wether, one year bairheld Plains. Sow. six months and under
bf HieMarr Missie bull.Marshfield. byXVilUani FOR QALF . ~ Harding IlA^ed ciYa "g : 2 and :l H in k'A /’d.°V X ^"V - V Wbott.Pond Mills;
of Orange, and Martha :*//# of tho* MmiiHn I , ■ v-^rt oALt ■ I liei, j.1*"' ewe or wether. I Ihi\id Douglas x Sons. Sow, under sixfamilv, sired by Ruler, bred bv John^Iarr S,h?rt^rn ff1.1;. Douhl,e Diamond, 14 months H \XIl^IHRFsa'{ViVsi . “lo,^l,s 1 and 2 Norman M Rlain; 3 J R Neweil
Cairnbrogie. a son of Vraibstone. bv William of I UvU/JaL ' , n,p ) ".amond Jubilee ; dam (Imp.) under one vea^r w,„ l- n l'°osK ( Kwe Thrce P>J^- offspring of
Orange. " I M.'rtle 3rd . rhe won a number of orizei in Scotland I V\- ,.r one year —John Kelly, Shakespeare, one sow—1 David Douglas & Sons • •» Andrew-

But, richly bred and well selected as have a[,°ne„'earo1?’ and Isl Pr>ze at Toronto at 2 rears Rudd KdënyMina,.ld»U?derDtW°-1 and :1 XV J ; :t Norman M Rlain.
been the females figuring in the herd it has ' He is a fine, even, straight young hull. om I „ V,®J* M<H'- - Jas Bowman. Guelph H( Rot -J KltSKVS. Rarrow.six months an>lbeen to the exercise of superior judgment'Jnt’he I 'XMKS GIBB BHOOKSDALK. ONT »ne year and m.der mue-1. 2 and 3 W N Tape. Bcntimtl,

selection of sires to mate with them that the ~~ I s wK K PST 4 g Vs f, ,{,udd- - •’«' Bowman. Barrow, under six months W N Ta|a- Sow.
success that has crowned their work as breed I w,i.« ■ I » .i,,"' j V,-e ' animal in class: nine months and under fifteen I and 2 W Ners is mainly due. It was a master stroke of ^>od 1 ® .V1-1. <>,'ta.r,°. 1 rOVIIlCial W Whitelaw^ pi^lnh ' Oxf®^’ \f,ofetteins-A latH-; 3 W M& J V Smith. Kairticld Plains. '

ïïSïï1,""xJ;\„B?trr .«Stolid
Cruickshank, he proved as potent'li^factor'in I ear and m i.Ter twm V Drael'craff^a0"^ G^ ^D*^TND^mkT!ae,tShakp^a'’e bSKI™^ Best animal in class: 
the improvement of the herd of the Messrs. Veter Stewart. Kverton. CowoVheîfêr ?hrU and undeMxvo- loh , Ain^^nWiV°"a v:,'ar I -Geo Green. Kairview. Yorkshires
M att, and of scores of other Shorthorn herds in I years and over 1 W J Biggins Clinton Din I 2 T C Douglas Galt • 3 . ■ uV'n ""ii X Sil"nders- Burford. Chester
Canada, through his progeny, a- did hi. illus- Talbot, Kverton : 3 John Can nbcll XV^dYn'm Wet her one vekr and ’,,’nd^'. « - A berfoy !e. U,'ites H <H-orge & Sons.t rampton. Poland
tnous grandsire in the Sittyton herd, who was Heifer, t wo years and under three I Thc.1 t la-ll > if f J\Vrig li ,, {'’n " i,‘”lp u ‘ 'Î & J C Smith. Kairticld Plains,
acknowledged to have capped the climax in the Sons. Heifer, under t wo veara 7 H Sm .if Jo kAt K rfl T °r'h:, 1 Lloyd Jhsscx J hcatheraton & Son. Str,a t,ville,
evolution of that world-renowned herd and 11av • J Fried X- skV iV ki ' H bn,lth- , f Burford 1 hi-ee wethers, under Taiuworths — Norman M Rlain St Geonre
the Watts showed their usual sm^city by ro Fried k 'Vl par^Y 1 •' ” L 7tLrJ?h,i 2 « Gibson. Delà Durov-jerseys W N Tape. Hon » I
taining him as a sire in the herd mihe wasu Th^f,,rd.SwYpstak^foKr^ one vèar- 1JT Cih ‘no’ , ï>ï,,h*r- '.""1er GRADKS AND CROSSKS. ‘ ïklrrow. six
jears, and till his blood was well incorporâte<l I — Israel Groff. Sweepstake for best shnrihnm I hell - 3 W F Wright i„CM"e'!'_ d°bn * amp months ami under nine Robt Agnew & Son. 

in nearly all their cattle. They knew it was I cow-or heifer H Smith or" I Jolui ( aninbell —-'I; if ii.'ki*-ndeI,pnt' year 1 Acton. Barrow, under six months-1 Robert!kmX>E.n"1f n° have' a.,,d Vu‘-T used " wisely HKRK FORDS OR POLLKI) WGCS _ J T (iihson Ben field H|lT,ln^'. Thor,ldal? ; :{ ,'g,Uw m >0" À 2 > KII»ott X Son. Galt ; 3 Nor
a",d - following him by the use of his I Steer or heifer, two years and under three i F I under two years 1 \\ c uv m"> i°ï. x'/,l,r' ,,lan M Blain. St t.eorge. Sow. six months and 
splendid son. Challenge 2933 , from a Match- IV Stone Stock ( . ' 1 h u i,l . " h '' right; 2 John t amp under nine 1 Norman Blain - » W R Me

%

li'erll n'laced »hnl'nVh' thlA, y,ear- defeating the GALLOWAYS OR DKVONS — Steer or BKRKSHIRKS. — Barrow, six months and 1 "° Tamworlhs-1 Norman M
the five hl«?h them at Toronto, four out of hetfer.t wo years and under three-1 D McCroe I îlnder ni,*c I and 3 Geo Green Kairview > ’fja"'. 1't. f.mrge; 2 A Klliott X Son. Galt ; 3 Hpedigreed Thethe fibJewn°f. thefieb,,lla *" lheir t;"clph : 2 and 3 W J Rudd. Kden Mills stw Hurham X Cavan. Ka,t Toronto Harrow ',|"\v'k xv',"V.<Two Chcler Whites

secondai 'Terrofe*1 V‘ °" 1 w<? <''M pnzes a ml a or heifer, one year and under two—1 and > B I >™dersix months land 2 Geo Green 3 Snell rt " •" r!fbl. Glanworth ; 2 R H Harding.Dla^dOcrc wa«givndfin<: of,hu h*-‘ife^- "•> ^ ’(rac. Steer or heifer, under onevArd & --«"?-■ Snelgrove. Sow, nine months and 3 " l.b-Vourcey. Bornholm. Two
piacea t nerc,wa« gn eit first prize over her herd I Mv( rav : 2 T Llovd-Jon<>< Sr Snnc * I under hfteen 1 Snell & I voik * »nnH •>,' / J pland-C binas X\ M & J C Smith Fair held

fo1,0wI„KWçek. Fow or heifer, three yeai*s and over land >1) ^,*een- Sow,six months And und”er nlne-H^o llVhT Tu,V 1 roc Jerseys-XX X Tape. Rent

sï'ï;;pvïv;„„r-rf'..............................

LffœrÆiRaw Xo"ich;8,1"b'^«= *-
sSSHF- «:~FW!1!te r.&mâïfe;àsEi£'^tC(1, bul* ot Ki.and «haracter. has prove<l a I Reask ; 2 Andrew Richardson IVomhnnt ilï I fo,*d : 2 H Dedels. Rre<lau Harrow iHÙr ,unl : 2bB Hood, Guelph ; .*{ J Featherston & 
honor in .r- h!S P^'-.v winning highest Dingle. Hamilton. S.elrnnderV.nevl'r i X "'»nths l and 3 Broth'.,,r X ^undc - k^ ^n. StroetsviUe. ' featherston X

, 1,1 neail> e\ vr\ competition they I Hales, Guelph ;2 Andrew Richaixl^on- x I featherston, Streetsville Sow nino » ' 7/ HRKSSEI)CARCASSES. —Two Berkshires—
cow ' Al-itchl'cA'Ais! "At !VrIU4| champion I-eask. , »w or heifer, three years and over-1 I d»d under fifteen 1 Brvliiour X Sanndera'-'o '| 1 " •‘mid, Kden Mills; 2 Snell X Lyons, Snel

more than a mat. h’ in, 1 A' ir '-.0""liincs Ja, Bowman: 2 W,„ Argo. Kden Mil], Heifer p eat herd on : 3H D.-dels. Sow-.six nioidhs'a'nd a C,', T('™, ' orkshires 1 Bret hour X Saun
named Man 1,1- balf-mter. la>, two year, and. under three I and 2 Jas "cask "ndcrnme- 1 .1 B Macdonald, Muirkirk•^ and ■ ' Hurîonl: 2a"d3G B Hood, Guelph. Two
Toronto Jm ^ M „ ot-AdA ■vearl,"br aJ ! 'n' 7V,'- -o, lc. llcif,.r. „nd, r ,wn 3 {'-e,hourA plunders. Sow.ùndër six n’midh’ -! ,VJl'Vr",~ > J.H Newell X Sons. Crampton :
the whole n, ,i. , la. ,l ' b.i npioii ; and 'car, I .1 I ru-d X Son, : 2 I i- ! ..a^, ; i-.a., I ...1 and .i Bret hour ,t Saundcr, • •* H r^, j -, *' George X >011, ( rampton ; 3 A Klliott X
the whole of the first-prize young herd of !!»«,. D; - .Guelph l>k ' 3 ”obt Three pigs.„ff,pring of one sow i 7,, , , V' So"-«;all. Two gradcsor, rU-esll Rebtie Rrok
more mf'.» " ,V;r."!T:l!h"! ha'« bee,,,,.,..; , 'pi 1 . B.-i grade deer , bv our x Saunders * ofone sow - I and-> Brelh- Norwich; 2 A I-Îîliott X? <om1« H <’eoroc & S^-’
imp. A bbu- m, ,!* Vi s -Vvtff «cum; I ucd >tiui t horn bull Jas Lva>k. Grecnbank. I ( HK>I FI: \\ HIl'Ks. Harrow, six months 1 **'t*  ̂ ***• Two best carcasses, any
, , 11'.... 11, , ' «en.~n-i' 1 11,, t,-1 nan t.u animal.. am age m breed la I l,ll« under nine- I ami 2 Beimel t X Paul,. , lv,r breed—1 Ret lie Bros, Norwich ; 2 Bret hour &
owe A,;!'1!!?' ■ : animal..,,» ageA w h-,Ad ' am,. >"« « 'ro.,,; :: I, I;hd our,, y. iCXdmllarrow fa'-ndcr,. Burfonl ; 3 J R NewWl&sJnt
■■■ . ... A'l . , V' x !".,_-e l.-„k,2y....-„ldgra,lc heifer Klo under <ix month. 1 and " B Dc('n,,r.a., -i ’ r»!“P»on.

" ' i:x V,,Hr • ! ' i’VM'SWKKPSTXKI- Be- d... .Clear Bm-'iclt X l>anlo. Sow .nine' mont h. and'undcr GRAND S\V K KI’ST A K K—Best pair swine
. , ■ i1 L,, <■' br,-< -i .1 fried \ s,„i- Roseville me<" I H ( Jeorgc X Son,. Cra„u.<on- •> ) De 1 ,ir, a..es.auy breed—Not yet decided. Judges

' : .7 ' . itz .........- ' 33»»,^

" .... . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAS PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FARMERS’ BOYS
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surveyors, engineers.

FARMERS’ GIRLS
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ktvjH'i's, designers.
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International Correspondence Schools. 
Box 1517, Scranton. Pa.
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Our Want a Good Watch?
E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure, lhese are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular gand we
V^u mav oUhÜ!nfc yr>UtW1 h 1,6 ?leased with whatever of tifcm above premiums 

J °?^am* Let ,1S hear from you at an earlv date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice8

Gents’ Watches.

ire
Farmer’s Library iMSMwId

boy or 
lake a

5a ‘segEStoUâsM.rs#
made a selection and added a LvgmhelH7LwTZam^erbelow! ^

in>n
»r city 
irsala
rier » 
mouths 
i y ut Ladies’ Watches.New Sub

scribers.SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND—Kobert.,.
A BOOK ON SILAGE. -H oH. 185 pages.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrow dr Hunt.
FORAGE CROPS.— Thos. Sharp. $1,00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION.

Ity New Sub
scribers.in their 

a l ion 
ritself 
i .« ore
Kvvrr-
ItNirn

noiicy
citing

^°- I- Yankee Nickel Watch..........

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch............

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch.............

No. 5.

V
• 2 No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate

laine..................................
No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate-

laine.................................. *1
No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large r

size..................................... 9
No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F.,

large size...........................
No. 19. Nickel, small size...................

372 pages. $1.25. 4
$1.00.

$1.00. 4
5
8— F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $ 1.00. 5

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 
oz. Nickel Case...............LIVE STOCK. 10 9No. 6.

THVeTngmYv,PnFgsBB$lE50.(CATrLB- SHKBP’ AN 

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50. 
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.
HEAVY HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270pa^eâ 
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.
CATTLE BREEDING.— IVarfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Strvrnrt. 371 pages. $1.75. 
THE SHEEP.—Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 11
Gun Metal Case............. 1 1

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in |i 
Sterling Silver Case I T

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20-
year Filled Case.............

7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25-
year Filled Case.............

No. lO. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3
oz. Nickel Case...............

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 r
Gun Metal Case. .......... 1 9

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1C
Sterling Silver Case......  1 O

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1
year Filled Case............. 1

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- n 
year Filled Case.

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size............

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size....

No. 22. * Jeweled Elgin in 20-year
Filled Hunting Case__

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 
Filled Hunting Case ... 

Jeweled Elgin in 20-year
Filled Hunting Case__

Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 
Filled Hunting Case__

1 M. $1.00. A practical 10Chinn, No. 7.
I •—Pro/. Shaw. 400 pages;s No. 8.

Iswik-
No. 9.

226 pages. $1.00. 
219 pages. $1.00. 

$1.00.
232 pages. $1.00.

1s you.
Vinton
Series. 15 No. 24.ob. J No. 11. No. 25.
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175 pages. $1.00.

/i

Description of Watches.GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorkees'

AGRICULTURE.-Sforer. 1.875 pages, in three volumes.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. — H'arington. 183 pages.
FARMYARD MANURE.—A ikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
BARN BUILDING.— Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—King. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD—Henry Steicart. $1.00 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.50,

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.— H. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.— Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS—on* Wall.
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT—Mrs. K. M. Jones.

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a verv stroncr 
reliable Watch. y K’

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

1188
■207 pages. $1.00.

$6.00.
90 cents. ■/

/
■ !

3postpaid.

case. II

255 pages. $1.00. H .
60 cents. 11IPOULTRY.

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING—CVpAcr. 146 pages. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—HXpAf. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—BejrJorxl. 175 pages.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Saifey. 514 pages. $1.25. 
BUSH FRUITS— Card. 537 pages. $1.50.

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quahty Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
P. Nickel case ; stem wind and set; screw back 
and bezel case.

iths and 
■ut path.

Sow.
2 XV X 
Plains. ~ 

md 3 XV 
nd 3 XX" 
sow—1 Xftp

60 cents. IINo. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

-No* 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold h died O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 9. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel

Nos. It), 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
lo-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

class : 
kshires 
Chester 
1‘oland- 
Plains. 
■t-ville. 
Jeorge.

I 
■60 cents.
Icase.

w, six 
& Son. 
ltobert 

; 3 Nor 
tbs and 
It Me 

. Sow. 
lgrovc;

HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK—Bailey. 312pages. 76 cents. 
SPRAYING OF PL A NTS. —Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.—Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00. 
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING. -Samuel B. Green. I5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents. No. 16. Isthesame,onlywithSterlingSil- 
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usuaj Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give 
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same
apphes to Nos 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with lo-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.
'' *?en ”iakiug your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 

L1ady’1s>oriGentl,sUber giveu iu I>remium list, also whether
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PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.-Gran/ Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE—J. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS -Saund/rj. 436 pages. $2.00.
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : ■areWe will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 
as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.66,
•* “ .90 to 1.25. for 2
“ “ 1.50 to 4.76, for 3

2.00 to 2.50, for 4 
for 5 
for 12

baeon 
s. Bur 
>t on &

pei-

for 1 new subscriber.
tB'ISiiliires 

Snel- 
Saun- 

. Two 
ipton : 
iott jfc 
; Bros, 
fc Son. 
i, any 
our & 
Sons.

X fc

m n 

w

2.75 
6.00

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.

Cash to accompany names in every case. $1.00 pays each new 
subscription from now to end of 1901.
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The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, MAN.IATE. 11
:■:§!THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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B !a************************* LEICESTERS!H
vpiX^XOMY OF PRODUCTION is the best motto for 1901. If you have 111 

*1 or 12 vows and are financially in a position to buy a Cream Separator, 
without becoming a slave to these who own xour means of production, you 
should hax e one. Prop me a p. c.. and get full particulars of a Cream 
Separator in which von will get full value for > our mon ex in good material, 
workmanship and perfect sejvir.ition.

Oth^rwise you should get one of those Creamers, made to suit the time<. 
and better than a Cream Separator tor the farmer of limited means with a 

j small herd of cow s.
Consignments of butter handled to shipper's advantage. Address:

4scons
COMMON

SENSE 

CREAMtt.

Young rams ami ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. I>. GAM LEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

*
*

É§j| * Box 193.

i Unparalleled } 
! Subscription I

1
MAPLE GROVE FARM.. Ulgh-€‘l*ss Sliropslilrcs, Rhiiin »ml Ku t. 

IjidiIm for Sale.

Mv sheep are stork bred by John Vampbell and 
llanmer & Sons, the noted Ontario breeders. Won 
all first prizes with my Slirops at Winnipeg this > ear.

O. K. CORBETT. SWAN LAKE, MAX.

| / WM. SCOTT, <►!
206 Pacific Avenue. WINNIPEG.

m
Hensall Farm BerkshiresK <>i Offer 9

9■ Good* of all ages 
pjgg K"R SALK by99

99 I Elder Bros.*
fe- 9 !

♦ Hensall Farm, VirdfH.àtam.

TO WEEKLY 

FREE PRESS

Jan. 1, 1901.

^HE opening of the 

NEW CENTURY 
marks the opening of our 

oxvn DIRECT OFFICES, 
STORES and SHOPS, 
and a new era in the 

CREAM SEPARATOR INDUSTRY 
IN WESTERN CANADA.

:Ü £ A BARGAIN
99

The fine Improved Large Yorkshire l»oar No. 2191, 
bred fix A. t ira ham. First-prize l»oar at Brandon 
ami Wawanesa Fair-. I‘ri«r, $19. Address :

99in 99
99

9 KING BROS., Wawanesa, Man.
BLACK MINORCAS.

Subscribers il
9

;CV
9

99
9

Young stock for sale — some lieauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. M. ROBERTSON.
CALEDONIA, ONT.

*
9
9* » I Box 22.
99
| Norwood ltruigu Poultry Yanis.

,* | Uoudaii*. White Plymouth Rocks, White 
Wyandottes. Bronze Turkeys, and 

Pekin Ducks.
Stock from my prizewinning birds for sale. First 

- ♦ I class stock. Fair dealing. Reasonable prices.
J JOSEPH WI LUI NO Proprietor.
J ! Norwood Bridge. Winnipeg. .Man.

♦gft
9
9 9iff: 9 9

**
9
♦
♦THE
9K

11 9* 9De Laval Separator Co. ■P Owned by
5K, M Chadwick
W* St. James.
’ ’ A'

■ «
9 c„m OMMEXCIXV. XoTeml>cr 1st.

1900, arrangements have l>een 
j1 made to present, every two weeks, to
♦ every subscriln-r to the Weekly Free ^ 
$ Press, Winnipeg, a tine reproduction "
♦ printed on art pajier, suitable for £ 
5 framing. The pictures will be specially- J 

^ made half-tones of the highest quality, 9
well worthy or preservation, and cal ♦ 
culated to adorn the home. They vv ill p 
include late portraits, specially taken * 
for this series, of the leading men in * 
the public life of Canada, lieginning * 

with Sir XX'ilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Charles Tup|>er.

9 Man. >„♦ i f- %9 'lCanadian Offices :

236 King St Manitoba. PISI • «

General Off ces : Western Offices : mU Cortlandt St„ New York. Randolph 4 Canal Sts., Chicago.I■ x.

L>
■
sT

TT v>*
•*4 c-WX;’'* ^

As I have decided to go inti the breeding of 
Fix mouth Rocks exclusively, 1 will sell al reasonable 
prices my entire stock of prizewinning Hrahinas 
Lh h g:s ha ns. Fart ridge Cochins and Bantams. 
My birds are too well known as prizewinners to 
require any further reference.

•*«x Terriers and pedigreed Collie pups for

■ 9
81 9, Shropshires,

Improved Large Yorkshires, 
and Jersey Red Hogs.

XVith these portraits, which will con- 
$ stitute a valuable gallery of the most ^ 
j. eminent Canadians of the times, there 

Jr will lie interspersed half-tone repio- 
♦ duct ions from Art Works, showing ^ 
I Manitolvan and Western views.mm 9

sale.•v-

fwM H. A. CHADWICK.
St. .lames, Man.

Will exchange my birds aloxe mentioned for first 
^ I class Plymouth Ro* ks, but only for high-class birds 

I as the birds I offer are all gi>od ones.

Four Holstein show bulls, one 12 I 
years, and two 7 / 

months old. Owing to my being 
short of feed, will sell at a bargain.

months, one 2
>

iW p,c~ #
lures depicting typical scenes in Ca- 9

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  | :tz :t ,mr' j;: :::,:: 11 fort rouge poultry yards
D0v»v SKfnnit Farm 9 «*«» desirable collection of, he highest * H^XÆîîht'tl
■ A v J LlivV 5 I XI III • I S interest and value. J I varieties of pigeons. Also, >\ hite NX x amiottes, Barreii

1 5 w I Rocks. Two breeding pens of Black Minorcas for
« Whether used for framing or kept * sal,, very . bea,.. K..r i ric* ax,. , xrtic lar.s wk,tx-

as a (Knilolio of jo attractive Art 2 I S. LING & CO
Works—for that will l>e the numlier ? I _ WINNIPEG, MAN-
received in the course of altout a year > I Cghln A II* H liK-BRKD, FROM

these pictures will he well worth hav- J I vdUlu Ij fllllQO 1‘RIZhXX IXXINt.
ing. The presentation every fortnight, ♦ I WUIIIUU Ten K.

. .. -, I Fox terri.T', from English and American winners,
of these pictures, will 1* hut one X It. I>. Rock and Silver Wyandotte .-ock.-rels,

resect in which the Free Press will £ | es „„H,
commend itself during the condng > , HANLAN y. , , liyonrU
year as Ivetter than ever Itefore. 1 I MAN. |f, J, LUIVIuUlIIi

f J f I SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
«- will continue to strive to deserve the ♦

9£ reputation it ha<earned, of heing “the 9 
pa[x-r of the \\ e>t for the (icople of the #

* Wes,.' %

JOHN Ol GI1TON.
MlODLRt III R< II. Satisfaction guaranteedManitoba.

MUST SELL,
for lack of room, nine thoroughbred Holstein 
Friesian bull calv-s of ru-h breeding, two to twelve 
months old. some fr- in high testing dams in Ad
vanced Registry. Bargain prices. Also a few fine 
females. Also Shropshire ram 
Improved Yorkshire pigs.

|1
BRANDON, MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,| $
IV1IMRTKB AND KKKKDF.R OF PI KK-BRKD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
lambs, and Large

SOUTH SIDE FARM, St. Paul, Minn.
For------

- - STALLIONS AND MARES.

UallowaysR

ïAPPLY TO
• •: g'Si!r-. - *T. M. CAMPBELL, v-ÿ *

*Hope Farm. St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.

*:-)X American Shrojishire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondent* to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

SHORTHORNS & COTSWOLDS. -
Tht projier kind bred and kept on our farm. Good 

sto<*k for sale al va<> i»rices. Rams for sale, and fine 
yearling bull >till here. Also bull calves.

INSPECTION INVITED.
CoRRKsINrNpKWF Soi IC1TRI»

*>. HYSOP A: SON, Box 4 92. Killarney. Man. Tekvs Kx<v. Prices Right.
* 9 SEEDS \ ou won't l*e disapjxointed if 

you plat* your orders for
H 1.1. I XRTlt II. XRS oN A PPL If ATIoX.Thorndaie Shorthorns, By ordering at once, new subscribers £ 

*' will obtain the Weekly Free 1'ress to $ 

♦ i<t January, 1902, and all :he pictures.
9 for $1.00 only.

t
Apply P. O. BOX 403. SEEDS this sea 

son with
-in

!LAKE view ranch24 BULLS* under otiv yv;r, and a!>out
i-e.-.t, • chcK'se

J. M. PERK INS, the Sevnlsiuan.of Winnipeg.
as he carries the greatest stm k of Flower. Carden 
and 1 ield Sect Is west of Toronto. Send for our 
illustrated '-atalogue. Free. for the asking.Herefords and Galloways100 FEMALES, f II * 99 99m 4JOHN S. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.

Please mention FARMER'S ADVOCATE. J. P, 0, Van Veen.
J. M. PERKINS,4Young bulls for sale. For «prices write

\ « 9 MARKET SQUARE.V WINNIPEG.9FILE HILLS P O., 
N.-W. T.

X,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. F

r
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"The Paper of the West tor 
the People of the West."
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SHORTHORNS
>*

or <*all ,>n ^ • ; • ?
A V
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nitoba. pj ;
. \ :FARM. 45/

r-»nd K«r 140My. t9 :?âàl

SCOTCH

IMPORTED 140•i
'ani|>bell and 
tilers. Won 
pegthisyear.
KK, MAX.

headI-
HEAD

1
NINETY of the females 

are imported in dam.
Some of the families represented in the herd

AUGUSTAS 
CLARAS 
NKCTAKS 
GO LI) IKS 
•IKNNY LINO 
VICTORIAS 
MATILDAS

are ei'her in calf or have calves at foot. The majority of the... .iftshires calves

are as follows :
BUTTERFLY
CUPPERS
EMMAS
RROADHOOKS
MKDORAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS

I ages 
SALE by messies

CROCIS
ROSEBUDS
BR A WITH BUD
LANCKSTKRS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS

BEAUTY
MISS RA.MSDEN
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEM OF THE VALE

M 'Ml*. FASHION'S FAVORITE.
, Virden.Ham

1/ EXTRA GOOD IMPORTED BULLS and A NUMBER 
| of VERY promising BULL CALVES, imported in dam,

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, Golden
Prince Bosquet.

ON FOR SALE vioar No. 215*1, 
at Brandon

ress :
si

, -mDrop Victor andMan.
ÎAS. !#8§ii§

CATALOGUE 
FREE. 1

tMIA, ONT.

Yanis.
ks, White 
i, ami

■ T-■gggj
6vj

pr f£ 1mt

sale. First
prices.
rietor.
|M*K. Man.

If interested, come and see us, 
or write—

IFiSrisW
7SMBi

HP
J

IMP. PALERMO.
M

H. CARGILL & SON,I E

pr
CARGILL, ONTARIO,

D- FRASER & SONS,

CANADA.IMP. CLAN McKAY.

Manitoba DairyI ■
EMERSON. MAN..

X
importers of Durham Cattle

stock for sUe ”** » sPec“i‘.'-. Young
9-y-m

r ■■School£5’55 DR. DARMRDO’S HOME.> reeding of 
reasonable 

Brahmas, 
Bantams, 
•winners to

VI' *

atio-M?",' ""T'1 ^ i-nTTS;'^,u
Fl " , ’FF:fro™ «-leven to thirteen «re i.|*,-e<t 
the distributing home in Winnipeg Applications for 
jounger hovs should be addressed to the Resident

Home. Barnardo. Man * B*rn"dos

THE SIXTH SESSIONÜKiff mm WILL OPKN ONme pups for
it

JANUARY 7th, 1901.K.
nes, Man. 
ed for first 
class birds

fjr,' -Jt-dr, from

A KI LL VOl RSK OF
INSTRlCTIOX IN(i(il.Dohcrlt)it,tfo. I

FARDS Home Dairying,
Butter and 
Cheese Making.

and all work-- pertaining to the 
Dairy Industry.

I
■Alian (James 

res Seven 
[tes Barred 
inorcas for
1RS WRIT* —

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
can positively he „r,-<t

the use of
or prevented by

ORGANo.,
G. Man.
KD. FROM 
«SING

West’s FluidMANUFACTURERS, For information and application blanks address

Ontario, Canada. FF
/;FC. A. MURRAY,infectHiit and iuseeticide.
■9m winners, 

t-ockerels
Circular (specially , repared by a V.S.)on application. Dairy Superintendent,The Largest Reed Organ 

Factories in Canada. The West Chemical Co WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.I Mfrs.—
• Toronto.

I
AliKXT H.k HXMTORA —

K. ROWAN. Box 603. WINNIPEG. MAN.
BH -------V

wITIONS METAL EAR LABELSEstablished 1875.
■^URCH Used by «11 Uve Stock 

Record Associations 
Sheep sUe, per 100.. .. $150
Hog size, per 100.......
Cattle size, per 100__  2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each Sl.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse

ITS Michigan °°'

iat ion, the 
rid. Hon. 
. Address 
NO, Secre-

IT’S A WINNER.
ritemg.

Si‘ml for ( atalogue.

■So is our
1-50 UIdeal Flat note- 

paper and envelopes
>•

iË-f*
\fÆÆr*À> ér?

■■
'pointed if 
i for 

this sea 
son with

120 sheets of paper 
with 100 envelopes, 
mailed for 60 cts. 
This is only one of the 

many snips we offer. 
We carry a full stock of 
office, school, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 

i catalogue. Our store is 
“value.

X EM
II■
m

{L# ■ <rinnipeR.
?r, (Jardeit 
nd for our V /

R. A. BONNAR,.

ng.

I barrister. Notary Public 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Office 4941 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
S5

DOHERTY INIPEG. The FORD STATIONERY COVOCATE. "Fa■i S,»ecial attention to collections. Solicitor for 
er s Advocate," Winnipeg.PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. One door north of p. <». “Farm- |24-a-m

M
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30 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

The Army of Health.
Founded is«#i

I

A (hhmI Improve»! Half-Section. p.
('Oliver. London. Ont., offers for sale in this 
issue and fully describes a farm of 320 acres. 
Mr. Collyer has his chief business interests in 
Ontario, and will sell his Manitoba farm at a 
bargain. See the advertisement for location, 
improvements, etc., and write Mr. ( Oliver for 
full terms, etc.

The De Laxal Separator Company have 
taken over from the Canadian Pairv Supplv 
Com|>any the agency of the De I .aval Créant 
Separators for Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories
malt aging the affairs of the Canadian Dairy 
Supply Company in the West for the i-v-t 
twelve months, becomes manager, and under 
his able management it is certain that the in
terests of the lie Laval Cream Separator- will 
be well looked after, and their business pushed 
throughout this country, from 1-ake Superior to 
the Rocky Mountains

The Mlnlota Farmers* Mutual Fire In
surance Co.—The annual meeting of theabox e 
company was held on Dec. 14th. The rv|Mirt of 
the Secretary. W. A. Doyle, of Beulah, showed 
that 740 policies were issued during the year 
and that the total amount at risk was «2.2S2.- 
63600. an increase for the year of S291.S4u. The 
cash reserve has also been increased from 
«SU.eB4.60 to «2S.9S1.5U. which xvith the due bills 
and assessments in course of collection and the 
premium notes make the total assets $49.677.00. 
an increase of over «5.000.00 over last year. It 
is hoped to reduce l he assessments on premium 
notes from 20 . to là . The Board of Directors 
for 1901 are : J. \V. Sparling. President. Beulah: 
Jas. A. Krarer. Vice-President. Beulah ; W. A. 
Doyle. Beulah : R. F. Patterson. Birtle: F. J. 
Collyer. Welwyn ; J. T. Lynch. Arrow River : 
Wm. McDonald,Virden : W. M. Taylor.Beulah; 
D. 1). Frazer. Oak River : G. Rowan. Miniota ; 
J. C. Dudley. Birtle : Thus. I.app. Virden.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.iI
r

THE ARMY IN THE PHILIPPINES INSIG 
N1FICANT COMPARED WITH THIS 

ONE.

Third consign ment will
January 1st, 14*01.

arrive alum 1
'

fc
If all the people in the Vnite<i states, Canada and 

Great Britain who make dailx use of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets could t>e assembled together it 
would make an umnv that would outnumber our 
army of one hundred thousand by at least five to one.

Men and women who are broken down in health 
are only a part of the thousands who, use this 
popular preparation ; the greater mini tier are people 
who are in fair health, but who know that the wax to 
keep xvell is to keep the digestion perfect and use 
Stuart's Tablets as regularly as meal time comes to 
insure good digestion and proper assimilation of food.

l*n x ention is always better than cure, and disease 
can find no foot hold if the digestion is kept in good 
working order by the daily use of Stuart's D,x <pepsia 
Tablets.

Mr. Thomas Seale, Mayfield. Calif., says: /“Have 
used and recommended Stuart's Tablets liecause 
there is nothing like them to keep the stomach 
right."

Miss l-elia Dively, 4tt_*7 Plummer St.. Pittsburg, 
Pa , writes : “ 1 wish everyone to know how grate

am for Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets. I suffered 
for a lone time and did not know what ailed me. I 
lost flesh right along until one day I noticed an 
advertisement of these tablets and inmiediately 
bought a 50-cent l*o\ at the drug store. I am only 
on the second box and am gaining in flesh and color.
I haxe at last found something that has reached my 
ailment. "

A High-class Lot, of 6ood Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.Mr. Lind back, xvho has been

Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us Indore purchasing.

-± Dalgety Bros., 463 King St■I
LONDON. ONT.

B

T :b

“ Post ” 
Fountain Pen

%ful

■

From Mrs. Del. Eldred, Sun Prairie, Wit.:* *1 was 
taken dizzy very suddenly during the hot weather of 
the past summer. After ten days of constant 
dizziness I xvent to our local physician, xvho said my 
liver was torpid and I had oxerheated my blood ; he 
doctored me for two weeks xvithout much linproxe- 
ment. 1 finally thought of Stuart's Dyspey*sia 
Tablets (which Î had used long before for various 
had feelingsl, and the first three tablets helped me.

“They are easily the t>est all round family medicine 
I ever used.”

The army of people who take Stuart’s Tablets are 
mostly people in good health, and who keep well 
by taking them regularly after meals. They contain 
no opiates, cocaine or any cathartic or injurious 
drugs, simply the natural peptone- and digestives 
which even weak stomach lacks.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by druggists 
ex erywhere in Vnited States. Canada and Great 
Britain —AdxA. oin

> 1

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,
1 Excursionsi

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

—TO-

Ontario, Quebec,î

It is a wonderful tribute
Ü

the Northern Pacific Ry to the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.Maritime Provinces

and the

Old Country.
S3.—TFI* PRICK OP

TH* POST IS
IT C.XXXOT BP PIRCIIASKD I X- 

■ DKR THIS PRICK AXTWHKRK.

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall lie the lowest retail price 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

■ WILL. DEC. 3rd TO 3IST. SELL

Round Trip Excursion Tickets toV■1 $40 MONTREAL 1A Great Offer: We will send one of these
I

I
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrib

ers, accompanied by S3.00 in cash.AND ALL POINTS WEST THEREOF AT R ATE OK

I Montreal and Toronto $40 General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest hook of 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Vommodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his oxvn handwriting :

“The fountain pen. Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 

only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work xvith it.”

and points west thereof.

Tickets 
Tourist Cars

on sale I*e<eml>er 3rd lo 31st. <.ood 
for Three Months.® :

B® To point* East of Montreal, in i^iebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, at correspondingly low rates.to Halifax, St. John. Montreal, 

Ottawa. Toronto.

« Excursion Rates to
For particulars apply at City office (opp. Post 

Office) or Depot. California, Mexico 
Southern Winter Resorts

I' and allWM. STITT.
Gen. Asst. Pass. Agi.

C. E. MCPHERSON,
Gen. i‘ass. Agt.

Winnipeg.
T I show our confidence in this pen, we will semi you one 

on trial tor a xveek upon receipt of SI .<KL which, 
if »‘ot entirely aa tin factory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the 91.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the time new subscribers and S’-i.OO additional cash.|

The finest train out of the city—plush upholstered, 
high hack seats, wide vestibule cars.

For information re rates, time, etc., apply at l*e|*ot 
Office, Water Street.320-ACRE FIRM FOR.

r SALE,■ Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.
Sou 111 half Sec. 6. Tp. 1 ti, R. 19. w.

MAIN LINE.
Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco.................................................................

260 acres thoroughly fenced and subdivided with 
three wire- ; 150 acres under cultivation : 56 acres 
summer-fallowed the past season, and 15 acres of fall 
plowing, ready for wheat in the spriiur. The farm 
has been worked on the 3-year rotation system 
summer-fallowing one third every year, and land ni 
first-lass state of cultivation, yielding from In lo 45 
bushels wheat per acre. There is quite a large por
tion in v irgin prairie, with bluff of good young |»ipiar 
on it. Frame house, lathed and plastered twice, 
making two dead-air spaces, and well-finished in 
every respect. Main part, 20 x 30 ft., i-ontoining 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, and hall, downstairs : 
1 bedrooms and linen . upload up-tairs : and a 
lean-to on north side, 1II\3U ft. There is a good stone 
cellar, with brick |vartirion. under house. House 
cost «1.20th not counting lalmr of drawing -and 
stone, etc., and finishing Stable. 2l!x4U ft., concrete; 
hayloft alove. and frame implement shed. 15x40ft. 
on north side. Henhouse, trame : pigpen, train. 
Page-fence yard. Granarv, 22x31 ft. All shingle roof 
buildings : one frame stable. 22x15 ft., with soil roof. 
There is also a never-failing well. Seed and teed can 
I*liought by purchaser ai market price-. Situation: 
17 miles from Mbo-omin : 3 miles from elinn h and 
—*-hool. The X. W . C K. R., whose present terminus 
is 25 miles east, is ex|vevied. during the coining 
sununer, to run within 3 miles of the farm.

Thi- is undouhtedlv one of the Ix-st opportunité- of 
obtaining a grand homestead at a modérait- pri. v 

f or further particulars applv to

Lv. Daily............
Ar. Daily.............

........... 1.45 p.m.
........... 1.30 p.m.

A-rrm: only self-tilling and self- 
A- cleaning per. manufactured 

in the world. To fill the i*rn. put 
the nib in ink anti draw the piston 
rod up. To t lean, put the nil» in 
water ami draw the pi-ton rod 
lxa- kward> and forward*, a few

PORTAGE BRANCH.■ Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.
I.v Daily, ex. Sundav............... 4.30 p.m.
Ar. Mon., Wed , Kri ............... 10.35 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thur., Sat

*
5-vQ

-. . 11.."»9 a.in.
6

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH. A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; <\ Pen ; D, Keevl ; E, Plunger ; K, Rod.
Morris, Roland. Miami, Baidur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Brain-h, Belmont to Elgin............

Lv. Mon., \Ve«I. d: Fri..
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat..............  4.30 p.m.

H. s\\ INFORD, Gen. Agent, Winnipeg.
I. T MvKEXNEY, City Passenger Agent. Winnipeg. 

<11 vs. S. FEE, G. P tV T. A.. Si. Paul.

à The world s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. San key sends the following characteristic letter:
'* I have used the Post ]ien for -ome time, and have had great satisfac

tion with Us use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands liv using the Po-t, whatever the heart mar lie *

10.45 a. m.
5

Wm. Weld Co.,

GOSSIP.

Bm Alfred Mansell & ( u.of Shrewsbury, 
havereceived a letter from Mr.George SimondV, 
<*t la-mania which read- a- follows : -r-“ My 
>hro;»-hiiv -he.u ling rain, bred by Messrs. 
1 x an-, to be known heneeforlh a-“Austral 

: arrived by i In I \iparoa on the evening
id < let. -"Mli. in g,*<»d ,»rder. and it will interest 

j you lo know thaï 1 am perle, î ly-atisfied xvith 
, the -elv< * i'»i;. Th« oilier -be«*p-»nt with the 
j v‘e--»*1 ! urnvil up in a ino-t healthy eondi-

lion. n tie, ling en-ditably on the arrangement - 
made forth* journey.''

■ -.

m
Al»l>RKs.S—

G. P, COLLYER

For Sale:
'.-VÇ : I

London, Out.
%

Six Ax r-'uirt •. i; i - - , 
ran-u.g from à month-
T - I • • * - pl-T.

■ . 1 'r-. thoroujl:Fred f .v\ 1-,

THE L l D.,
.aid

WM. STe:WART A SON MEME, ONT. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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GOSSIP.
j. K. Marplcs. Poplar Grove Farm, iMeai. 

write> us, under rvvenl date, to the elle. ; ,|iat 
he has sold his gnunl Hereford -to, k loili 
Spot less of liiKleside.to.lohn Wilcox ,v Itio! her' 
Lanierton. Alta.

At the Oak River Summer Fair there was a 
very spirited eoiitcst among the agrieulluml 
teams, and the judges were iinahle t.. agree ,,t 
the time regarding the res|>eelivc merits of the 
team', and withheld decision to full) sitoi\ 
themselves as to some |M>ints in ennneetmii 
with the horses. Now. after I month- dvlih, i 
at ion. the awards have tn-en announeeil 
follows : I J. It. Thompson. Haihiota - John 
Itastanl.ltradwardine; .1.1. R Rankin.Ilamiota.

K. I*. Welbow, who won liM place for Wis. 
cousin in the intercollegiate stock nidging 
compel it ion at the great Fat Stock Show in 
t'hieago. was a first year student in the -hurt 
course of the \\ iseonsjn Agrieultural College 
and received most of the training from Mr 
A. G. Hopkins, veterinarian and teacher in 
animal husbandry, a Canadian and well known 
to many in Manitotia. where lie practived 
veterinary for sev eral years.

)

A FEW REASONS WHICH ARE RAPIDLY 
MAKING A NEW CATARRH CURE 

FAMOUS. Isaac Usher & Son, QUEENSTON, 
ONT

Stuart a i darrh Tablets. the new Catarrh cure, has 
dies'° °Wl"g a<lxa,l,ilKe8 over other catarrh renie-

f irst : These tablets contain no cocaine, morphine 
or any other injurious drug, and are as safe and 
l*enehrial for children as for adults ; this is an im 
portant |sunt «lien it is recalled ttiat many catarrh 
remedies do contain these very objectionable in 
gredients.

Ne\i . Being in tablet form, this remedy does not 
deteriorate w ith age, or on exposure to the air, as 
mpnd preparations invariably do.

^j.xl Tne tablet form not only preserves the
'—' > ■ • e n an iai tu VI A* VO fl -
mi to use at any time that it is 

onl\ a <| t test ion of time when the tablet will entirely 
siq*i»rsvde medivines, as it has already done in
the tiled n'ai depart ment of the l nited States Army.

e\t No swret is made of the oompositiou of 
Muarts Catarrh Tablets; they (contain the active 
principle of Eucalyptus hark, red gum. blood root 
;md Hxdrastin, all harmless antiseptics, which, how - 
e'er, are death to catarrhal germs wherever found, 
»*evau-e they eliminate them from the blood.

Next You cannot vure catarrh by loc al applica 
Hons to the nose or throat, because these are simply 
lo. al symptoms and such treatment cm not possibly 
reach the real seat of catarrhal disease, which is the 
blond for this reason, inhalers, douches, sprays and 
powders nexer really cure catarrh, but sinmlx give 
temporary relief, which a dose of plain sait and 
water w ill do just as w ell.

Catarrh must be driven out of the system, out of 
the blood, hy an internal remedy, because an internal 
remedy is the only kind which can lie assimilated 
into the blood.

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets do this ltetter than the 
old form of treatment, because they contain ex-ery 
safe s|H>eific known to modern science in the anti- 
septie treatment of the disease.

The use of inhalers and spraying ap|xaratus, 
Itesides In-iiig ineffective and disappointing, is ex- 
jtA i,>iNe. while a voropletc treatment of Stuart s 
Catarrh Ta Mets can lte had at any drug store in the 
1 nited sûtes and t anada for Ô0 cents.—Advt

• j

;1
Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT. Proprietors of

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
mmI

Next : _____
medicinal properties, hut it is so far more 
venient to '•arrv a

«Shorthorn Cattle.J.G. Washington. Njngn. writing under re 
cent date, say s that hi- tmll. Sitty ion Hero 7th. 
that won lir-t ill his class and -\v.*epstakes a- 
best hull, any age. at t he Wiiinija-g Indu-lrial 
last July, shown Ivy the lion Tliohia- Green 
way. is growing well and retaining all lii- 
quality and smoothness. Mr. Washinglon 
states that so far his stock have wintered in 
tine shape, hut that with him feed is-curve and 
of poor quality . Among recent sales he reix.rt- 
the following The slock hull. Indian Warrior 
ind. to Stewart Foster. Killarnev : i he hull 
calf. Royal Master, and a t wo y ear old heifer 
to the Hon. T. Green way. < ry -tal City.

W. T. Lytle. Reaeon-tield. Man., breeder of 
Lincoln sheep, three of whose prizewinners at 
the Winnipeg Industrial were illustrated' in 
our issue of Dvveinlier 5lh. writes regarding 
these sheep: “ The shearling ewe was imported 
from Kngland. selected from Wright - tUx-k bv 
I. H. te K. I atri. k. Ilderton. She vva— one of 
four lambs tlial t vxik tir-t and second prize- a I 
Toronto and London Inhibitions in ls:ci. ' Tlie 
agent ram, H. A., vv a- bred hv Gibson & Walker 
Ilderton. I hit.. sired by Faddy He has tK-en a 
great show ram and only defeatevl once in hi- 
long career and l lien when temporarily mil of 
condition, having defeated same ram the pre
vious year. The shearling nun. King Rihv 
wa- bred in the famous Mock of II I bidding! 
Stailingboro. Flight ml He vva- -wood prize* 
at 1 he Roy alas a lamb in )itl, and first prize at 
the Winnipeg Indu-lrial in limit, and at four 
local shows.

«M
ilHerd headed by Lord (Hosier (3e»5). by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven you 

months : also y oung cows and heifers. Stock offered for sale sired bv or bred to 
as imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord Gloster, Indian Count

bulls, I to 20 
noted bulls

•un»
such

I
II

86
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P. 0„ TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONT.
FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS. o-
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Great Premium Picture Offer
For obtaining new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate

at 51.00 per year.
||—Admitted hy judges, breeders and 

artists _ to be the most magnificent 
_ engraving of high - class modern

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 86 inches. Twelve 
animals.

'-p'llK only it-ason why people buy inferior Spray
JL Pumps is, they don't knoxv the difference.

They have no good excuse for this when 
t hey can get a < opx righted Treatise on Spray ers and 
Spray ing hy sending their address < n a postal card.

They had letter buy cheap seeds than inferior 
spray vrs. for cheap seeds means only the loss of the 
season's < rop, xvhereas the use of a poor spray er 
means the los> of ihe chemicals, labor, crop and the 
outlay for the spray er.

To saxe the farmers from this, the Government had 
a contest of all sprayers, and the judges stated in 
ifu.r award that the SPRAMOTOR was be>t.

IKxn't you think their judgment is worth your con
sideration • There are hundreds of Spray Pumps, 
but only one SPRAMOTOR. “Exery word’s true. '

:k
h Krasvr X- Sons.of Like Louise Stock Karin 

Kmvrsmi.soM recent ly to the I ire Department 
ixf t he t it y of XX iniiipvg t hree finely-bred xoting 
horses, the get of tin* old Thoroughbred stal 
lion, hist urbaine. < hie of these, a beautiful 
sorrel gelding, John, standing !.».:> hands, and 
weighing about l.luu 11»., was purchased as a 
driver for t he < hief of l he Brigade. The ( biefs 
drixer. lie it understood, is not "imply for 
drix ing his family out of an afternoon, hut to 
convey tlie( hief to the scene of a tin' xvith the 
quickest possible dispatch, and t lie rate of 
going along the one paved streets is fre
quently tremendous, and the purchase of a 
horse for this purpose is suffi vient guarantee 
that his qua lit y » of the highest. The other 
two were a matched team, purchased for one 
of the nexv light weight hose wagons, and t hex 
are a magnificent pair of volts, old Disturb 
anee left some grand good volts.and the pit v is 
there are not more of his kind in the stud ser 
\ ice in this Rrovimv. The Messrs. K raser also 
report s^rlc" of several Short horn hulls at satis
factory price

6É Canada’s Ideal
“ Canada’s Pride ”
“Canada’s Glory”
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors

—Nine celebrated draft horses.v. ■I

—Eleven celebrated light horses.
j
I ||—13 celebrat

ed Ayrshire 
cattle. 1

i 81aYour choice of any one of tlie above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

h t
/Pore Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Txvo bulls 

thirteen
and fifteen months old, and three txvo-x ear-old and 
two one > ear-old heifers. All right.

ii
"r,, , Good ones.

Meadow \ ale station, C. 1*. R. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadowvale.

/ aOur Self-Binder HANDY.
DURABLE

» and ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. XXre will forward this Binder, 
$2AW>Hid’ to anyone sendin8 us the names of two new subscribers and

- mNkw Importation

Ü

X'ou can (xaint your tmildings with the Spramotor, 
as xvell as kill your wild mustard.

Send postal card for catalogue, Box “A." It's free. 
We pay the postage.

Just arriveii. Personally selected from the l*est 
studs in Kngland and Scotland.

Spramotor Co.,CLYDESDALES Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,NEW
COMPREHENSIVE68-70 King St. LONDON. CAN.

By the champion winners, Baron’s 
Pride, M<*Gregor, Flash wood, Prince 
Alexander, Prim e of Carruehan.etc.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, accoixling to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

ÉA ;FOK SAIhB.
pLYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
^ renting the best blood in Scotland— Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the ^reat sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (11S£), a 
gramison of I*rince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

— a new
SIXTEEN FULL-PAGE

m
;>3

mSkies, Selfolks, Percherons and Hackneys
By the leading sires of the day. all 

eomhining size, color, quality and action.

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest t*onq>etition. Inspection cordially 
inxited. -om

HOW TO OBTAIN IT

Would reUil at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully ,lacked, post pre
paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

■THOS. GOOD,
vRichmond P. O., Out.

R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

ROKT. NESS & SONS, HOWICK, QÜE.,
BRKKDKRS AND IMPORTERS OK

■ 6 

8®ALEX. GALBRAITH, !

Clydesdale Horses £ Ayrshire CattleWIS.

ÜAlso the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.1VANTKI) \ situation a^ henlsinan or stock- 
man «use<1 to dairy or breetling henl">. hy

V>111 Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key mmRosedale Stock Farm.cxjierivii.-ed Knglishmati I
R. GOODALL, Eglinton P. O. For 2 new subscriliers. For each additional new suhscrilier two

Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts.CLYDE AND SHIRR HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Six vlioive Shorthorn bulls, Siot'li and Scotch 
topped, from 11 to 1.1 months (.red and roan), good 
qtialitv. ITices right.

Sly motto, “ The best is none too good.”
J. M. GARDHOUSE. Highfield P. 0.

! Mahon Sta. G.T R. om

SPRINGHURST •>
tient is largely ot Oraiokshank and other 

Scotch sorts, and is head,si hy the Inverquhomery- 
bred hull. Knuckle Duster (imported) t7-7itl). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
lime- in the last five years.

Choice voting stock (Initli sexes)
FOR SALE.

The

XVrite for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 
work lor these premiums right away. In every case 

cash must accompany tlieWeston Sta., C.P.R. vnew nanie.s.
H. SMITH, ShorthornsK,.„, . . . . . . . . . .  ÜA.Ï,; clover Leaf Lodge

from farm.

HERO 
OF

\ nmnht r ••! vhoive young 1 »u 1 Is. hvifvrs and vow s, 
excellent milking -Irons. Wm-pondemv in.iteit.

-, „ __ i; roRLF'V. Belgnue 1*. ....................... .. 4L T.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. I L’wmg.u,»,. c v.k.

ADDRESS
v The William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
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32 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded ISfifi

The Kinellar l.wlyrv Uispursioii 
Sale. Claret Jugu winHimp X W. S. Lister. Middle 

ehurvh. Man..
Clymncstra ttmtv. John Miller & Sons. 

Brougham. Ont . $32x 
t olutu Vine (imp.X H. Golding & Soil. Thames- 

ford. Ont.. f-'vVK.
Countess 2nd limp.X \V. s. Lister. $|m.
Daisy 3rd (iinp.X IX Flail. Hamilton.Out.. 

$l.tMX
Damsel 3rd (imp.). W. G. IVttit. $173.
Damsel llh (imp.i. \V. S. Lister, $_ntx 
Klsie 2nd limp.). W. S. Lister. $.313 
Fancy l ry. ThomasSjieers. Oak Uikv Man.. 

Î21.V
Glad Welcome 2nd (impj, P. Stewart. At ha. 

Out.. $IUx
Golden Belle limp.). John K. Smith. Brandon. 

Man.. $330.
i Hawthorn Blossom UK h (imp ). George Swan 

\ asey Ont.. $t2n.
Jilt 21st (iuitxi. W. S. Lister. $P«X 
Jsuly Dorothy 31st (imp.). W. S. Lister, $42" 
Lady Kmma iimp.i. ( apt. T. K. liohson. 11 

derton. Ont . $29n.
J-ady Jane (imp X John K. Smith. $ln).
1-ady of 1 Promise (imp.X W. S. Lister. $h«x 
1-avender 42nd. Senator Drummond. $1 Hit) 

■Lustre (imp.X W. S. Lister. $4uX 
Martha 6th limp.). Hector C'owan. Jr.. lXiuL 

line. Iowa. $3lKX
Martha 9th (imp I. W. IX Watt. $623. 
Maryeulter IVincessdnip.T. W. S«d.ister.$2l)i. 
May (Jueen (imp.I. Senator Drummond. $7i»i 
Mina Girl iimp.X W. S Lister. $273.
Nancy Leeiimi>.l. Hector Cowan. Jr.. $2H)
I Tide 16th (imp.). James Thompson. Belton 

Ont.. $30i.
Primula (imp ). W. J. Biggius. ( linton. Ont.. 

$»«
^yueen Esther 2>Kh (imp ). Hector Cowan. Jr..

Rosebud (imp.). George Mitchell. Newcastle 
Ont.. $300.

Rosebud 2nd iimp.X W D. Klatt. $t,(.2x 
Rosemary 2nd (imp.i. A. Montague. Thames 

ford. Out.. »32lX
Rosemary 3rd (imp ). Wat pool Bros.. Rock 

' alley. Iowa. $27n.
Rosetta !Kh limp ). W. G. IVttit. $!•>•
I ry Garnet. J. K. Smith. $2»X 
l ry Gem. XValpool Bros.. $3m.

atercress (imp.). G.skI fellow Bros.. Mac- I 
A ille. Ont.. $420. !

Winning Witch (imp.i. Cookson Bros . West 
Branch. Iowa. $61". i

HQRSEIEN! THE ONLY GENUINE is

I
The dis|H--sion sale of Jolfii l-aa s Shorthorn 

henl. at Markham, was an uiHjiialiticd -no css 
prices running higher than even the most 
sanguine ext-evtaiioiis. This ;s t li c more 
gratifying in view of the fact that the great 
majority of the animals fell to the bids of 
C anadian breeders, the attendance of l nited 
states buyers being limited, owing to a com 
bination of circumstances, among w hich was 
the oceurreo.-e of a number of large Shorthorn i 

the States at about the stnic time 
Still, there was quite a helpful sprinkling of ! 
bidders trom over the line, and a few of the : 
animals went that way. Manitoba furnished 
the largest buyer. W. s. Lister, of Middle 
church, having claimed eleven head, at an 
average of *K2. while John K Smith. Brandon 
Gjok three at an average of $342. William 
( halmers. Hay field. Man., bought the bull 

° l^on. at and Thomas Speers.
<fcak took Fancy Fry at $2! À and tin
^months calf, l.oni Rol^ert>. at *17ô. W I». 
ii Hamilton, secured tlie grand roan kin 

cTi 'tnf r year old heifer, imp. Daisy Snl.al 
*‘-0MX the highest price of the day. and Rose
bud -nd at $1.112-x W. H. Gibson, for Senator 
Drummond, of Montreal.claimed the red rear- 
ling heifer. Lavender 42nd. by imp. Golden 
Measure, at $l.Hîn. the -ss-ond highi-st. and the 
roan 2-year-old May Queen, by Lordly Archer, 
at $7IKI. The highest price for a hull was j6i( 
for the red .3 year-old imp. Nonpareil. bought 
by Hector Cowan. Jr.. I‘.mini.i. Iowa. The 
most of the hulls were young and thin, and 

not expected to sell high, hut ther made 
fair prices. The average for the 4 4 females 
sold was $44X41 ; for the < hulls. $27S. 13 The 
total of the sale was $21.9». an average for the !
•2 animals sold of $42222. which is considered 
a A-ery satisfactory result, in view of >he fact 
tnut nearly one-third of the young things were 
in only very moderate «condition, owing to the vn 
privations of recent importation and qnaran- W If KOWWIZA n 
tine. Col. ( arey M. Jones. Davenport. Iowa W lilon%
as auctioneer, ably conducted the sale, with | 
the valued assistant of Mr. John Smith. M. |\
F. Brampton, and 1 apt. T. K. Itohson. M F.F..
Ilderton. Ont. There was a verv large attend 
ance of oreeders and farmers, and a consider- ' 
able degree of enthusiasm 
lations on the success of t

Ik

^ U •/? I

iflmi,
■Wr Ayw. 4-JGerrrr^r. tui (hr I

u s e. cAnaoas. f CLEVELAND O. 
The Safest, lient ltl,l<TKIt e\-rr used. Tsk,-. 
the place of all liniments for mild or seven- action 
Removes all Itnnrhesor lllemlshes Iron. Horses an 1
KÏR S,'SDLKRSEI\KS cautkhv'S?r Iki>1*. JmftnsstNe to prottuce setr or Nrmtsii 
tV.eKwbolt,eJswarranr’ d give Fat l8fact Jon price 
•' «° Pvr N.ttle. Sold by Druggist,, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with fui. directions for Ha 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE L A WHENCE-AVI LLI AMS Cl>„ Toronto. Ont.

'1 «
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Elgin Watchesk

are tcsii-tl and tried by extreme 
heat and evld at the factory and 
adjusted to withstand 
temperatures.

varying

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins
Thorncliffeare sold by all JeAvelers in sires 

ai.d stA.es to suit, and at reason
able prices. Stock FAn F-lgm XX aich always has the 

w’>r«t “Elgin" engraved oil the 
aa o’ ks— fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.

KLGl.N NATIONAL WATCH 4 0.

ELKIN,

arm •e

were The largest, stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.
ILL

■
TtiS
Bt
Se"t. r<wsf.

0»t.
AA> have five choice 
voting bulls of va 
nous ages, also a 
few in-ealf heifers 

MB andeow-sfromprize- 
winning slock, 
which we will dis
pose of at reason
able prices. AVe also 
offer for sale sixtv 

. „ , Shropshire and
Suffolk Ik.wn ewes of ex.-ellent breeding amt oualitv 
.1 from SI0.00 to S 13.00 each. All stock regis- 
,"‘red- -on.

H

1m *SÉ wsmm\y prevailed, ixmgmtu- 
A . . _ ne -sale l»eing fm-ly
expres>e<i. It was a v ery irooii eloping «^ale for 
the year and the century in Canada. We trice ! 
below a list of theanimals sold, with prices and 
buyers :

1
In!
mi»RI I LS. «y

aewnM»n.»ï('im,u1, ch!"m^ H*y Stallions and Colts
*l<kv'<ivn Karl' Vlia< V'ounge. Brooksdale.Ont..

Xtin^srV,Kr' " Thon,!‘s Sl*vers. o.xk Ijtke.

Nonpareil (imp.). Hector Cowan. Jr. I‘an I 
line. loAva. Stem.

(X1AVS A.XI» HKIKKRS, on
Aggie Douglas (imp.X W. G. IVttit. Burling

ton. Ont.. $428.
Belinda <th iimp.X G. Harding & Son. Wan 

kesha. XX is.. $42i.
,*>y. W. H. Hogg x Son. Thamesford.

< ml., Ç4WH.
( a mat ion ùmp.V. A. & D. Brown. Iona. Ont

|>h.

Manftoba $46<i. " S' Us,CT‘ Middlee-hnn-h.
Cinderella lib (imp.i..XX . G IVttit Burling 

ton. Ont.. $»u
Claret (itp 6th itwin) (imp.). XVni. K Walt i

isalem. Out.. $a»i. I

I From the best blood in Scotland and Canada 
Ayrshire hu'ls and heifers from imported stock

! Terms reasonable.
(imp.). J. 1. Davidson. Balsam. Out.. A to Thorncliffe will well 

"n',U- " S- sl,:‘nlz- Hay.-ville.

Ontr lArrt0phCr ('"‘I'-X George I Vont. Zephyr. \

Illinois °4'l0Îer° 3rd‘ Kdwi,nl <irwn- Indianola.

■
YOUNG SHORTHORNS

Our present offering includes sexeral choice 
young hulls fit for service, sired by "S, sit land Yet," 
*"‘1 out of (Airfare (imp ) dams : also hull <-a I » es. 
from Blue Rihlon iimp.X and out of Koval Geor-e 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A O. BROWN.

Tm bet.
Larepay you■ for

.
ROBT. DAVIES,

“ Tkoracliffe Stick Ftra. TORONTO.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

M. C. RAILWAY. •ONA. ONTARIO. 0

PI EASF UEITIOK FARMER'S ADVOCATE. SII

II Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns. A
•ah

jj | 'j ! L and
ini
h«

Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Rnvil . ,h
Scotland superior to past importations. We try to import the best believing ihaV thl ' '^e\ 'vere pronounced m
improving the breed on this side of the water Being thoroughly convinced also ,n' h n °,"!i° ' T WayS 10 ;lsslst 
than half the herd, we have decided ,o keep -he following four choice ones ' 3 hu" °' ,he rl"'" sor* k even more

■■ s
a

NkJ)

l
ANI■ In
bulk

Imp. Lord Banff. hloo

Imp. Silver Mist.ÜI
Bred by A. XX a!-on ; of the ("nmpbcll Bc--ic f.imilv. ■

Bred by XX ni. Dul hie : 

hud many friends for tir-t elioi 

-ale. Mr. Ibw-k. 

to last bid.

Be"f the famous Missie family. He 

ai Me-srs. Marrand Dut hie s 

representing the I Vince of Wales, made next

FoImp. Consul ee
feti ShHf

B
du

Bred by J. I». Fh*teh» r; 

< onsul wa > a wan led iir^t ai

of l he ('am pi tell Claret family.m 3*:■ Kdinburgli. lir-l and champioi l a!

Imp. Wanderer's LastIVovinei li ( nion. lir-t and champion at Creilf. and second at 

the Highland. Hi- sjn.. XValvhwoixl. bred by XX'm. Dut hie. 

Ava- lir-i a: the Highland in I'fV.and

Y«i
, heife 

KmUK

■f?-'

om
Bred by XX . S. Marr; also of 

la-t calf got by that renowned 

Mr. Marr considers this young-tcr

I and trot hy Seoiti>h 

Iir>t at the Highland.

to ('anada.

Ihe Mis>ie family. Is the 

f rui« kdiank bull. XVanderer. 

very promising.

- A.

MiArcher. XX'alehlire. by Watchword.

Consul i* the highest-priced hull iinfmrtiM

wa-
IMP. EMPRESS 12TH.I sf 17.
Lir-t pri/.c. Itoxal Show. l«*«i.

wunf
Snuc

LEW. D. FLATT
^ / <S Hes* Street South, HAMILTON. ONT. ■U.

12li ' f* on/• A« 
r f„ tf, t- r / ,, ,/ { \

,v
r‘" h* "I .» 7

/ , - t<>,

•i Has. Smith, Manager. toll-inliltun /- „ , , , , . ,
’ <•/ i. r „"1 , """'•‘I"‘its. I'M-atal on main

- .. . . . . . . .-./:r f’h^. . . . •
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1!WIJanuary •», THE FARMER’SDED ISfVi
ADVOCATE. :J3

JOHN DRYDEN,ME IS r” pl> ÛIJICK, SHARP CUT
ti MMaaaarsjsr
ut ££gÉ&%rT K - ktstoie knife

^ÉFEWIK ^ , Nulrk s°»rP rev Cet» from fo«r
( «^1 tmkkmb» wl«r.

JF ™ buruM^ L.rüw.1 n* .k-bom.eg know».
" W,^,Ke*? Wr*.

J. & W. B. Watt, SALEM, ONT. Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs, 
iriiies as the Village

!/BROOKL1N, ONTARIO,

yrsfVKRS SIX YOVXO SHORTHORN mils 
U ieed> foraervkv, at reaaonaUe prior*. stmil',.‘ 
actiTe, ■aaculine.

RREKDKRSi

OB ((Post and Telegraph 
Office.)

OK

LX

Roffnl Sailor limp.) ls!tt!l. Rogal fleorgr 28513. Cli/ntrr Kim, |ft*i.t and /»rf',/r 23m ^ll'nf 'k1*!,’ 
have been first prize winners wherever idiown. Aoyi) HWo" miSl and AW? tf , V XZi 
Royal Sailor limp ), and out of English Unix and Mildred dams now' In-ad the herd' Z i'oLi b>
otmmd 31317.1.y l.oiyl RlosIcrXms, and out of A/, /o,/r*ia”> a d^endant oi thX,^n h b>f#ï®?B 
Me are now offering young bulls, cows a,.d heifers for saie.of N ot.hT^ Buckingham family.

good quality and choice BREEDING.
✓

l-ATKXT.B. MITCHELL & SON, , J
lO P.tITY TO PAY NOW ■'llLAND.O.

-«d. Takes 
ere action 
hirsrsanj 
TKRV or 
nr blêmis,. 
Hun. Price 
or sent by 
lions for Ks

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario, 
Breeders and importers of

Firm 7 miles from Flora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R., 15 miles north of Guelph.BackacheScotch Shorthorns,
Offer lor sale:

IS Canadian-bred females.
11 Imported female*.

4 Imported bull*.
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

S

as The Breed Hillhurst FamousTHAT FIRST 
MADEESSwSSS

Foldie. à "Le ■*'*•»- A*tnm Mai.
reWe* S, i*x *»ch Ce . ss N. JtWu jsn St. fHriys ML

ronto. Ont.

FT VF GRASDJ YOUNG SHORTHORN BILLS FOR sale a to 19 month. „u 
1 I Tj registered ; bred from milking strains ; hardv and active, having been reared in a natural 

manner on pasture. Prices moderate. Special inducements to^cM» Â^îîoice lot Ô.90 HEAD
R.&S. NICHOLSON SHROPSHIREHigh «inality,

Farl v-maturingaS

rm Herefords 1
Parkhill Station.

IMPORTERS AXI> RRRKDRES OK

Shorthorn Cattle,
OKFKR FOR SALE

7 Imp. vows.
«Î Imp. heifers.
I Vvarllug heifers.
4 Yearling hulls.
O < ows.

M. H. COCHRANE,I’riiewinners.laies in 
on Stal- IVoung bulls, 

rows, 
heifers.

The blood of “Corrector,” " Eureka," •• torient 
Briton." and “Rupert," on an “Anxietv" foundation 
Send for illustrated dialogue. ”

HILLHURST STATION. om COMPTON CO. P. Q.
II. miles from Montreal, on Portland Hiv. Grand Trunk Ry.; 12miles from Lennoxville, C. P. R.

< m
R.

T. Douglas i Sons <r-<? BREEDERS OFH. D. SMITH, Cômpton. Que. om

Î Scotch Shorthorns.boi-st?i»s ARTHIIB JOHNSTON |§g> f) x%
ôSTRATHROY, ONT.

to (imp.) Ihanm.^Jubd^' ^28*!^ tarn mmnnîe'north^f uiwm'^ hreedin^o'^d
100 head to select from. ■AM now offering 1 ruxallv-hred Holstein bulls 

Regulator HeKol. l‘om,ioiis Ih hol, Jessie .trd s 
Inka HeKol, He Dicker! s lH-Kol. All from heavv- 
milking dam-, clo-ely relate.! to HeKol hid and 
Xetherland llengervel.l, the great es I of Holstein 
cows. ,1. A. CASKKY,

Marl or, Ont.

I Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASSt ' 8M

W. 6. Pettit & Sen,
FREEMAN, ONT.

"vÿOltS Importers and Breeders of

Scotch Shorthorns 
*nd Shropshire SheepHEREFORDS FOR SALE. ill

./.y'-S;,

8;i
lan ad*, 
ed stock. 
:he prize 

milking
(First Importation Nad« in 1874.)rpHK HKROol upwards of iff head of registered

herds, with imported True^rHon^a'^d' Likely I hcmi'eto*"' ,mP0J^*,ion 30 *>«■<• has just arrived 

Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ag« he2YY <P"antine. Herd now numbers over 120
•or sale. Correspondence or a personal xisit invited. |

OFFER FOR SALE :

20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

SO Choice Home-bred heifers—1. 2 
and 3 years old.

25 Ewe lambs.

A. S. HUNTER,
DURHAM. ONT.

OmtRS FOR SALK

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulk and Bull Calves.

now^Tto^r6- WUh ,uU -formation, is

of rarmlnKt0n Ju”cUon SU*Uon’ Telegraph and Telephone Offices,

90NT0. om-

Shorthorns and Leicesters.OCATE. within half a mile
om

I EESBBvsEaad Duncan Stanley = 16981 a.. Grand imlkmg cows Catalogues on aonlication 
mberd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexe- I *“,(Vues on apphcation. 
bom imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

1THEPs. om

lip-eli# SlorttoiM ad Yorkskire Pip.
One very superior bull, about 17 months old ; three 

bulls about 5 months old, from imp. stock - cows and 
heifers due to calve this fait Fortv Yorkshire pigs. 2

SPRINGBANK FARM. NATIONAL ...
CALEDONIA. ONT. m

■d in 
t in 
note

rsFARM. Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tnr 
djt Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON. WALKKRTON, ONT.

see us. JAS. MeARTHUR, GOBLE'S, ONT.
Coble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met. -om

Cream Separator 1SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER. SPRIN6 6R0VE STOCK FARM z
kd£V‘ri?,e Minister et heed of herd. Seven voung I h ,£™î

buns for sale-good ones. Also a few females. ' Stud™dmg‘ ^ ; Ule “me ^.^iŒ^ Ex1 

luoo-gumea ram. I hibition. 1897 and 1886.

Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-cUas Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 

Apply

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

m
J. T. GIBSON,

■ DKNFIKLD, ONT. HrnHE National is an up^toviate machine, 
J leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers’ 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other The 
National is built of the very'best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar- 
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 

National ’’ is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 

National,’’ and the growing demand for it. 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap 
preeiate a Canadian made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the 11 National “ - trv 
it and buy it. J

Bon nie Burn Stock Farm 1He IS
Forty rods north of Stouffville station, OnL, of
fers o Shorthorn bulls and seme heifers, 30 
obropsnire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana- 
dian-hred sires, at reduced prices. _

D. H. RUSNKLL. Stouffville. Ont

lie's inom

T. E. ROBSON, lldtitm, Out.ICXt
om

mHAWTHORN HERDSHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
1OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Wm. Grainger A Non, - Londeeboro, Ont.

Young ImiI Is. six to twelve month old : rows and 
• î™™- Berkshire's (various ages, either sexl, and

Emhde" geese. MAC. CAMPBELL.
North»-ood. Ont.

m
om \

■m

s
I he FOR SALE :

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSMaple Lodge Stock Farm•er.
from such sires as Mariner (imp.K Royal Judd 17499, 
Sultan Selam (imp.). Grenadier 26251, and Roseville 
Al>ott SIS7I, on a Victoria foundation. Also one 
extra Kinellar stamp 10-mos. red bull. ( otue or 
write.
Ht"RON" Cuvntv.
Kxrtkr Station 
and Telegraph < Office.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
— An excellent lot of young 

bulls, and a special value in 
jpung ooxvs and heifers in calf to our imported THE CREAMERY 

SUPPLY CO
üTHOS. CUDMORK A SON, 

Hu rond ale.
Ontario.om

LEICESTERSSaml hon,e brtd- ■ j

GUELPH, ONTFOR SALE :
•»Shorthorn Bulls, Cows aid Heifers, 3- ■ General agents for Ontario.ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT. I c arrying a combinatian of Scotch top crosses, and 
_____________________________________ I tracing through many popular strains on the dam's

F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont. W. G. GLENN,
469 ONTARIO ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agent for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West.

>ide. -om ■Shorthorns iiFOR SHORTHORNS FOR SALE " NATIONAL** NO. 1 HAND ROWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbe. per hour.SALE:

12 young bulls.
10 Yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
IB 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

. *'eral u .1! xdvancexl in rail to 1‘recious Stone 
^“hp.X 1‘rit‘es moderate. Write for particulars.

G. A. BROD1K. 
etouftxiiiv Station.

-om
Cows antf heifers, also a fexv young bulls. 1 have 

emploved sons of I.onl Level, Royal Memlxer. Per 
feet ion, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
l.ovel and Ahbotsburn females.

v

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. ■ SI

i/o ;
WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.

GUELPH, ONT.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Betheada. Out

I

' ‘ '

Za? ■ H 1

■

1 ' V m
ÏS

_____
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded îagg

ShorthornS
^,f”®and bulls reedy for servie, bv Scot-

GOSSIP.
Rapids Farm Ayrshires.« AVAN & DI RHAM S NKW

RKRKS1I1RES.
IMPORTATION OK

The above-named linn have established their 
headquarters within ten minutes'walk of the 
terminus of the Kingston road eleetric ear, To
ronto. and a mile and a half east of the York 
station, on the Grand Trunk, their shipping 
point. Sir. t avail, having had a large cxperi- 
enee in the selection and fitting of Berkshire*, 
both in Canada and the t inted States, has 
within the past few months made selections 
from the large American herds, a long string 
of young sows and boars, also a few matured

REINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 30 cow* » bulla and a „„„ ,

herd‘,eprf';;r,r3Modem type, «-ell bred boars and

ALEXANDER LOVE.
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

■owe, all ages.

-om

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, t Berkshires Come and see or write for Prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred rP(m, 

High-class Imported Stock. ®
Our Shorthorn herd was founded 

, on Rates and Cruickshank t>lood , , ...
aSigfc «pon which we have employed I at!- English and American bred sows,

only Scotch-bred bulls. (SO io I "‘,1,ch proved their worthiness on American 
select from. We are now offering Î°'y ,;Xi,i,io^k ,he matured matrons we found 
an extra choice lot of voung bulls I ,, x Hallelimp. 18061. which fonnerlv came from 
and heifers from Duchess of Gloster “erd of Hurbruige. South Wraxhall, Kng
and Miss Ramsden sires, on Cecelia ls.n *°" superior merit and Berkshire
and Anchovy dams. Also Cots ‘ h'*ra,'' Vr- a”d has proven herself to possess 
wolds, shearlings and lambs, and --ure and prolific merit. Four of her June sows 
Berkshire pigs. I J° h Hz Majestic accompanv her to her new

rrommasTLE saw. Cawsawt o„l I
..._„ . should easily make show animals, having the

... ... , *.*£jppawÆi&'îÈ
S' Xî,lb with Lovely Victor 2217(1 at I ,hÇ 4-year-old Holy rood 11th S20T bv Goliahthe head. T. MERCER, MAKKDALK. ONT | of Holyrhod 5th 42517. She washed bv

K. Ha) ter, \\ hite Church, England. and since 
I com,UK 4« American soil has not only attracted 

1 I much attention as a show sow. but has proven 

YEARLING I ,h^f,aI"aï~V of her high type and

îSKa
s tors' s=
S? S? SST.SS

.b^F.Vs' wh.'o > he t wo former were among the 
chief winners in Kngland and Canada in their 
show days. Klphiek's Matchless now suckles 
a choice litter of ten to Filz Majestic (Dee. IsD

ber'Tx-?h0,C^April wre shown us.'
h-lma Greatness, a son of the noted 

Great Kastern. and out of Rural Pet. bv High- 
<1,'-rc.F'ad- and tracing to the noted Betiiafield 
Bernice family, which won immense showvard 
fame ill England. They area bunch possessing 

FOR SALE : I ^ merit.with splendid backsand hams

as
_MRS. E. M JONES,

om- «ROCKVILLE, ONT | D;pe of h.s breeding. The present stock b^r

yon^l

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham. Ont, offer, I umntio^E^<» ' hZ already

r;e^yBuUi*rHeifere <pure s*-oat of tested cows. Grand individual,. Price, right, ‘"bes. We found them in good growi^fon»

u j——:- - - - - - - - -  sisitoistiiî'sÿrss, rjaMaple City Jerseys.
r ' , t *.? ° momha oId- and a few high-

,helfer calve8- All of the c honest 
breeding. W rite for prices. .om

Robert Hunter, Manager
fop W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Shropshires,
Yorkshires for immediate sale.

-om

it.;

SHORTHORN BULLS VVJOME fine Ayrshire hull calves.
C A few Shropshire rani lambs.

A few choice Yorkshire pigs.

Kindly note that Mr. T. 11. Medium has no 
further connection with this farm, either 
directly or indirectly, 
should be addressed to

All coriespondence 1iFOIEi SAT.-R1o'

6 ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danvilte, Quebec. 

Warm, Dry, Comfortable Stabling Secured

E■
im

«Ml

springer.
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON,

om
BY V81XG

Battle’s X horold Cement.
A lamrton farmer speaks

ONT.

Butter Jerseys OE IT.

I_♦ •

l.j

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
I

li 1 PS Si 11 j5 ill
III ; || III

||
SHOW AYRSHIRES■ FOR

As we are not going to show anv cattle at die tabs

ts^toiïwarassScome and see, or write. James Boden. Mgr.,

Farm close to St. Anne Station SZvS?*'
G.T.R. C.P.R., 20 miles weet of Montreal.

Box 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham. Oat.■ »
1 mmII We want to sell A FEW

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
THriYc^stZd or a few young Cows.
largest producing * u
rtrauis, fine individuals and bred to as good bulls as

£ZL“eÆL foresahlê.ïe * ^ bUU C‘l'e8 % | . -,
HENRY STEVENS A SONS. ^^6 BullS:"nte^,e^n,ptateSON8’

LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. V. I

GidZ'KZ.so ?raZn?aZ: Jtrop 

Tt!I
age, etc., preferred. om * -_______ -om

I (■
BASEMENT BARN of MR 

Dimensions 12x100, with Root Cellar
FRED. LAMPMAX, WYOMING.

11x35 under approach. Height of wall pi feet.

Read the opinion of Mr. Fred. Lampman, Wyoming.
Estât* ok Johs Rattlk, Manufacturers

Gkxtlkm*x,—Having this summer erected 
Cement, I think it only fair that I should 
and floors.

——'e 8 wall superior everl respect Zone' tmî.Zrl.ithè'' briclor' ZI “^ '° ^

M) barn ,s 12 x 100, with root house under the approach H x v M--------- i7~ " " a,K'r'
the bottom. 18 in. is from 18 to 21 in. thick, and the res, ZZ“ °ver 10 feet hiKh ;
Cement, purchased from x our agent Mr Alex K Wnri, "hm <>ne hu"dred and «‘‘Phty barrels of your 
Cement to five of gravel. The floors’.cere made 3 in one to Z J°b' The "alls " ere one of

say that all Moors should be put down in August or he . °" t°P on< to two- 1 might just
time to harden before thev need to be used Ii th' gmmng o September, which gives them ample
Portland for Hoors. The waî.s v ere nd.t'„nd V" " 1 ronsid» >o„r Cement equal to

consider a first-class man. ^ SUp<'rvi<ion of ' °"r Mr. X. B. Hagar. whom we

ins,action. wh"VinZ.Uy ,s’,he"Z ‘ZZnoniaZrrruf 'h """ " f°r

—• . -, —srss vzrz-z r-  - -

Ont.om

of Thorold Cement. Thorold. Ont.

a liarn with concrete tasement and Moors made with 
express my opinion of

your
your famous Cement for building walls

BROOKBANKI

:v
GEO. RICE,

Carrie’w Crossing. Ont. AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND POULTRY

•«Éîr s sxtin a*s
The home of officially tested.Advanced Registry dairy I milk ' r^ônls ZZ fiZshow

test and shownng-win-im,. - ' jun I qualities, and sired hv Koval-star of the <s* , snow
ning herd Of Sy 1 va HOLSTEINS. of (T,*-11 at Torènto and ^on." FemlSSylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with bZd I îf? Ù ?'S r'",ht varieties ot effickLs
mg and performances. \

WM. THORN.
Trout Run Stock Farm, Lyneiloch.

Oxford Co.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.

C. J. GILROY A SON
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T. R. Glen Buell, Out. Norfolk Co.

monr\ and a little 
great essential to success during ihe 

FRED. LAMPMAN,Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

ALFRED MANSELL & C0„
twentieth century.

I SPECIAL OFFERING :
,T".° '.ry.1'",- (prizewinner-), sire,I in HeKol 
2iids Paul I ehol fluke. I nc bull calves' sons of 
Count Mink Mercedes and Dais; Teakc’s Kin -' \1°,
several vearlmg heifers in call. Will make special 
prices to reduce stock la-fore winter 1

ILvrhisb, so STN U.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS, 
C.XLT STX., c.P.R. 8T. GEORGE P.O.. ONT

Plvmpton Township. Umbton , o.

«state of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.
I i

\ om
I Canada.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm, Present Offering
FOR SALE : I Dorset ewes in lamb. **

Dorset ewe lambs.
Chester White

for particulars, wiite to

s'£?t%z£uhz**tionmi 8heep Breed-
‘SM^rys,.^ Lhe K*nt or Romney 
«nrt îîî.SS P Breeders’ Association,

sh4^tarT of the 8onthdo
SW^Lrree AÎ1iVl?t^Ck A«onL Exporter and 
snipper. All kinds of rerlstered stock 
personally selected and exported on ©om- 
S«^!l"0t*UoM *,Ten> and *11 enquiries

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL
„.h. „ ®T“ STRAND. LONDON W. W.
Cables - Sheepcote, London. .om

A number of cows 
and heifers in calf to 
Glenore Sultan. Sev
eral choice 
hulls.

Plymouth Rocks of 
both sexes from 
pri/ewinning birds.

m i
m. Ayrshires-d yearling hulls, females anv age 

Tam worths - In hoars and sows of different a -es 
Berkshire* 3 boars, a number of sow s. 70nJ

wnr- sows (June litter). young

n «■ om
R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONT. Vv

R. REID & CO., Hinfonburg.
Farm 1 mile Ironi Ottawa. Electric■ iii&j

in farm, om■
PI EASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.1 PLEASE MENTION FARMeTs ADVOCATE lJAS" McCorwack & sons.

UfUWHlL. om ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

rill'C
Address :
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